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BILL CROSSES THE EQUATOR

j “The B lack Cat”

Capt. W incapaw Flies H igh Over Som e Lofty Il
I
Cities Of South Am erica
th e ,
s
will J

The following article from
Tlie proposal to limit deer hunting
Wheaton
(III.) College Record
to the month of November in ail
be read with much interest by local'
Maine counties, probably the most
(By Captain William H. Wincapaw)
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While a similar measure was de
By The Roving Reporter
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C ontentm ent gives a crown •••
Between curt commands of the) has Informed me we will stop over
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■- where fortune has denied It.
Here again we found good flying
flated two years ago there arc in
•••
—Ford
■» dicated that this year's proposal
photographer. Ellis showed himself] night a t Cali instead of Guayaquil. on our take-off by Panagra pilots.
to be a most modest lad. Whenever Ecuador, the regular stop overnight. There was a heavy blanket of fog
A Port Clyde writer once accused
****•**•**•**•* *•*
may find support enough to become
he was asked concerning his past Colombia Is the only country in covering the airport. T h a t did not Rockland of having a Beau Brumlaw. It has the support of the Fed
or present activities, he always man South America that has seaports j stop our pilot from taxing down to | mel. but the revelation as to his
erate Sportsmen's Clubs of Maine,
aged to switch talk to coming spring on both the east and west coasts. the end ot the runway and take off. | identity was never made so It Is fair
numerous fish and game groups not
chmbed through thc hMe bUnd to assume that the soft impeach
diamond play. In some unguarded Its main .seaport on the east coast,
C om ’r Stobie B eliev es It Is affiliated with the statewide body
is Bananquilla. It is situated on for about 2,000 feet and came out ment has been withdrawn. It is
moments,
however,
he
revealed
some
B ein g D one B y U nder and a majority of the deer hunters
The.se little boats are thoroughly interesting facts. During his High thc G reat Magdalena River, seven on top into bright sunshine. So said, however, that one Rockland
themselves. Tlie only opposition is
miles from its mouth. Barranqullla
fed, H ungry D o g s
expected to come from Aroostook
modern in every respect, using School career he served as presi is a busy city of 175.000 inhabitants. bright was the reflection of thc man has a yen for shirts, and owns
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class
for
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sun on top of the cloud bank that about 75 of them. Mu^t keep him
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that the Department of Inland j off the present two weeks in OctoGenoa jib. square hollow mast and oi baseball. This prep training has Colombia Its main export is coffee.
We are now headed for Guayaquil
Fi.sheries and Game is conducting ber would cause considerable loss
A t C am den — Som e O f T-shaped boom. Safe, handy and
stood him in good stead, for Ellis Its main industries are thread, and Ecuador about three hours and ten
When King George VI visits this
a Statewide drive to stamp cut the of revenue to northern Maine sportTheir Features
fastest boat of its sail area any is now president of the Student textile mills and perfumes and soap. minutes away. We climbed to about country he is going to place a wreat.i
annua! spring chasing and slaught ing camp proprietors.
Council one of the highest offices Buenaventura is Colombia's main 10000 feet. We could look down a t the grave of George WashingtorProponents of the bill believe that
ering of deer by underfed and ur.The Camden Yacht Building & where; will carry four, but best re- open to students at Wheaton.
western sea port on the Pacific on beautiful coffee plantations. By
eared for canines. Stating that re it is vitally necessary to conserve RaUway Incorpora(, d b buUdlng | suits with two when racing
Will
Ocean,
with a population of about the size of them I figured they must Times have changed since our
Ellis finds time for spiritual as
George led the thirteen American
ports of such activity were being Maines deer population.The presQUantitv of the world famous not upset and neverneeds reefing:
well as secular activities. Each 30.000. Its chief exports arc coffee, be part of Adriel Bird's. La Touraine colonies in revolt against Great
rccieved frem many section; of the ent annual kill of 20.000 is held to a quantny 01 tne worla famous
gold
and
platinum.
Sunday he can be found traveling
Coffee.
Britain. And1 well it is. There
State. Commissioner Stobie not only be excessive and concern is felt for Snipe Class racing sloops from the “ *s narrow cockpit with lots of
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appealed to dog owners for co-op
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. Maine oak, Virginia cedar plank, teaches a class. The students who rivers in the world. "The Magda be mountains everywhere and they two nations at this critical time.
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mahogany stern and trim. The i patronize Lower Dining Hall arc lena.' I t is exceeded in length only arc getting higher.
would be taken by his wardens in
Eight counties are now limited rhcing class ln the world—°ver 3000 Snipe weighs less than 500 pounds familiar with him as one of the by the Amazon. Orinoco. Sao Fran
At exactly 8 a. m. Oct. 31 I crossed
all future serious eases
Remember the story told about
liable
amount
of
humane
|
to the month oi November, the six being aIready regL,t<’red With the and can * transported on trailers waiters. Along with all these out- cisco and La Plata. It is more than tlie equator at 10000 feet.
A reasor
Bishop Phillips Brooks and his trunk?
1000
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long
and
navigable
for
It is very noticeable here that
attention on the part of some dog northern counties have six weeks Snipe International Racing Class,]—an ideal boat for either the side doings he somehow manages over 900 miles and they say it is
He'd arrived in Rockland on the
] tc keep well up in his school work.
the Andes split in two ranges with
owners would prevent such tin - ; and the two eastern counties the lhe governing body which promotes youngsters or adults.
fed by over 500 tr.butaries. Its a high plateau between them. You Boston boat very early that summer
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getting
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Ellis
is
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as
the
necessar.v wholesale slaughter of same , Yet the season really is of
morning and wanted hLs trunk trans"
river system affords over 2500 miles
can see the high volcanoes most
wildlife, according to Stobie He two months’ duration, since it opens with these sporty, inexpensive under way in Maine and the C a m -! handy-man of W heaton baseball, of navigation which is its chief, also
ferred to the Morse. Someone agreed
.
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.
.
.
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„„„
knockabouts. Length over-all. 15 den Yacht Building & Railway e x - , Since his freshman year, he has
of which have an ice cap except at
said th at in practically- every in- Oct. 16 in the northern sections and
to get him help, and the Bishop saw
feet six inches; beam five feet; pects there will be a good demand ] played every position with the ex- means of communication.
] the crater or mouth, which is black
stance degs caught or seen chasing does not close until Dee. 15 in Han- ,
a very small la inc man. trundling
As
we
fly
along
in
this
beautiful
draft with centerboard down, three for this inexpensive boat. The boats cc-ption of catcher. Last year he
I am told that at night you can
deer were underfed and hungry cock and Washington Counties.
a wheelbarrow in his direction. He
Douglas
D.C.-3,
American
built
held down the third base position
see the red reflection against the
He does not believe th a t many dogs
Supporters of the one-month sea- feet: Draft hull only six inches: will be sold at a price very little
helped load thc trunk on this, and
sail area. 116 square feet. I t is a in excess of cost of production in with the ease that marks a man as plane the sight is beautiful and sky from the mouth of these vol
harrass the friendly deer for the sen also point out th at most of the
looking down from his stalwart six
wonderful.
Now
and
then
you
get
V-bottomed center«board order to keep the wheels turning ] a ball player. Coach Walker also
canoes for hundreds of miles.
sheer sport or cruelty of it.
hunting is now done in November modern
feet, said cheerfully to his helper,
sight
of
that
great
Pacific
Ocean,
racing sloop suitable for open or and furnish much needed employ- had him on the mound for a few
Wc have Just passed over the
Pointing out that his wardens had anyway and th at the uniform period
“Come on!" And the learned di
and
the
Andes
Mountains
averaging
games while in other encounters
Capitol of Ecuador, the city of
ment.
had tlie right, by law. to kill any would Inflict no inconvenience ex protected waters.
vine trundled the barrow across the
from
10.000
to
14000
feet
in
height.
he moved over to first.
Qti to This city stands out from
dog found chasing deer Stobie said cept in a few isolated cases.
This year is his fourth and final The steward has just pointed out thc air. Every house seems to be wharf and onto thc boat, handed a
that they did not like to do this un
Numerous other deer hunting bills
year of Crusader ball. With the the direction of the city of Bogota, pure white. The steward tells as substantial fee to his bewildered
less It was absolutely necessary. are scheduled for hearing Wednes
,,, .
. help, and was gone
graduation last year of John Stuart the capitol of Colombia. Bogota th at next week it will
be one of 1
He believes that a little co-opera day but their importance is over
Ellis has taken over the hurling stands on a plateau 8500 feet above the regular stops of the air line.
tion on the part of the owners is a shadowed by the one-month propoSome men go bareheaded because
duties. He will be Coach Walker's sea level. Has a population of
Quito has a population of about
much better solution.
[ sal. Substitute bills, which would
about 350.000. This city was found
95.000 and lies in a picture qu: they do not like to wear hats, and
He pointed out that many does defeat the purpose of the uniform
ed in 1538.
| and Ed Seaberg are inelig.ble
valley it about 9500 feet above sea it is just probable th a t some go that
are now carrying young and that in reason measure, have been proposed,
As we fly along the smoothness
way because they think it the stylish
In connection with this spring's
level.
this condition they arc easily caught ' but it is expected that the' argubaseball season, which begins March (of the plane, plus thc drone of the
This beautiful city Is well known thing to do. but thc originator of the
by degs. If allowed to run wild ments will be eoncentrated on the
30 against Northwestern. Ellis has : motors, makes you drowsy.
for its university, good museums custom in Knox County was Fred
canines would do more to kill ofT bill limiting the season to NovemIt is now 5.30 p. m.. we can see
this
to
say.
"We
have
the
strongest
and
fine cathedral and numerous Orrgory ot Glen Cove to whom a hat
Wltli the gradual disappear-aii'?* ! not raise much of his feed on the
the deer than any hunting season ber
the
city
of
Cali
In
the
distance.
In
schedule an Orange and Blue team
churches. Here also are the remain< was always an abomination. He
Thc proposal to prohibit the w e of certain industries in this part of farm
ever could, he believes.
about 15 minutes we were circling
has gone hatless since he was a
has
ever
faced
in
baseball.
It
should
I the city at about 2.000 feet ap- ] of one of the Inca Indian roads young man has not known a sick
Wardens are now keeping care of buckshot In deer hunting is also the State, through the process of The champion hen owners in the
serve
as
a
challenge
to
every
over
the
Cordilleras
to
Cuzco
and
ful watch and Win Foster proved scheduled for hearing Wednesday evolution, tlie farmers of Knox district is Edgar Sindh of North
day in half a century, never had a
Wheaton fellow who has played thc proaching the airport for a land- ! and Is still In very good shape
the worth of such vigilance in Au- This may provoke considerable dU- | and Lincoln counUe« turned their Edgecomb who has 4466 layers di great American game.”
I ing. The pilot heads into the wind
doctor but once, and today has a
The
streets
of
Quito
arc
very
vided intp 3055 Rhode Island Reds
and makes a beautiful landing. We
gusta. Saturday. Near the Church I cussion although with the present
steep and flowers abound in great splendid head of iron gray hair.
attention
toward
hens,
with
the
re
and
1411
Barred
Rocks.
Mr
Smith
}taxi up to the administration build
Hill road he discovered three large development of rifled slugs for use
.
quantity. Thc climate here Is won- ]
and underfed dogs just as they had in shotguns there is little excuse sult that ran^ are now found on als0 has the second largest incuing As we alight we are informed
dcrful. The city has spring climate
The nightly broadcasts of WOAN.
latt
“
r
1
bator
capacity
in
the
State,
with
run down a handsome doe. Al for using buckshot. The new slugs 2.0C0 farms, giving to the
! that we do not have to take all
year round and the nights are cool. the comparatively new Portland sta
two
machines
hold.ng
70.000
egg.though the deer was badly bitten can be used in any shotgun, are ac- county the reputation of being
our baggage w.th us Into the city
Poultry methods followed at pres B eing D one B y Burnham & Iunless we wish. We arc told the The average temperature is 60 deg. tion. has been extended from 7 to 9
he took the dogs into custody be- curate and even surpass many pop- Maine's leader in the m atter of I
ent are those which have been recMorrill In Friendship—• plane will leave the airport at 5.30 F There Is rain almost dally for 1 Attending a meeting of thc Portland
fore they could make the kill. Tlie ular rifle caliber* in killing powpr.
about an hour. Precipitation is Lions Club last week I had the good
pcultry. Some of these farms con- ! ommended by the Extension Service
next morning to make up the lost
doe is being carefully treated and
G ood Catches Made
Few measures of State-wide inter duet the business on rather a small I in co-operation with the local Farm
about 4(i inches Day and night arc fortune to sit beside one of thc
time due to bad weather at Chrlstowill probably recover.
est are scheduled for Tuesday's M's- fca|p b,„ manv of them have de- 'Bureau group, which is headed by
equal in length. 'D arkness (alls officials, who expressed much pleas
Sea
and
Shore
Fisheries
wardens
Stobie suggests that especial care 1sjotl One. however, may provoke
bal
regularly at 6 p. m.
veloped an impressive industry, j Ralph C. Wentworth, the county- report that large schools of shrimp
ure when I told him the excellent
We again have our btiggage more
be taken to keep hounds out cf the ,0,nr discussion. T hat is the act to
As we fly along we can sec on reception we were getting down
The census of 1880 shows th a t ! agent, who has had wide experience. are now making their annual ln- or less searched and then the Pan
woods during tlie next few weeks.
define fly-fishing. One of the most there were only 92.000 hens in the
In thc two counties
vaslon of Maine coast waters and agra cars take us into the city. our left thc great Cotopa volcano this way from WOAN
He requested that every citizen controversial subjects imaginable, il district above mentioned. The infn February or March 250 to 300 that a number of fishermen are The outskirts of Cali are not very which is alive. This volcano Is over
make an immediate report to his has
Uie BubJect of almost end- crease has
graduaI until todav
chicks are brooded under coal, oil getting good catches. Commission attractive coming in from the air 19.0CO feet high and thc top is
Now that the Seth Parker enter
department when cases of degs less bickering i<nce lhe fiah and thcrp Rrc 208 500 hfns wUh aR >n
covered w th heavy ice except thc
or wood brooders. In April the
chasing deer are noticed —By Dick game dcoartment included an inter- ual output of about 2 000.000 dozen chicks are transferred to open air er Greenleaf said th a t he expected port. The houses are mostly all mouth which is black. On our right tainers have solved the mystery of
to see a record harvest in this in mud with roofs of any material tliai
the liaunted house something new
Reed of Maine Development Com- p o t i o n of the law in its book of eggs incidentally it is the only
shelters at the rate of not more fant three year old fishery and in could be found. The road was full we can see one of tlie highest peaks will be Invoked. Bbt the solution
mission.
rules and regulations last year.
branch of farming that has in- than 400 to the acre. At the age
forms fishermen that a 5000 pound of dirty Indian children and the in South America, the Chimborazo was :imple, wasn't It?
A companion act defines trolling creased in the /one. In 1880 there of five months they are tsansferred
a day market is available to them parents were not much cleaner. As volcano which is over 25.000 feet,
—o—
and is likely to draw the fire of wrrr 21.000 sheep and the number to laying quarters. No range Is
high and alive.
at Friendship.
we
get
further
into
the
city
it
be
Many
readers
of this department
those who like to drag the long as- has dwindled steadily until there provided for pullets after they go
•Ecuado has many volcanoes tha'
Tlie Portland firm of Burnham gins to take on a better look. The
will
affectionately
recall Hiram F.
sorUnenU of hardware ahead of are now but 3.000.
into the laying house.
and Morrill has opened its clam streets arc crooked and narrow as are noted for their grandeur and Ulmer who resided on the Old
their baits, since the proposal limits
Tlie a verage return for eggs varies The follow.ng May the birds
activity.
They
include
Chimborazo.
factory in Friendship for the can you find in most old Spanish towns.
the number of spoons permitted to greatly, as the prices change from which have laid all winter are once
20 700 feet Juugurahua 16 680 fret; County road, and who was for a
ning of shrimp and several boats
Wc
arrive
at
the
Alfercz
Real
long time a special policeman. Also
T h ese Low P rices W ill
two.—Henry S. Beverage in the yPar to year .They range from 22 more transferred, this time to sum
are now running there. Saturday Hotel. I knew I was in for some Cctopari, 19.400 feet; Sangay, 17- handy with the mitts. One day lie
Sunday Telegram.
'cents in summer to about 45 cents mer laying quarters where they re
390
feet
and
El
Chiles.
15.670
feci
landings of 690. 823. 550. 528 and trouble as my Spanish was limited
H elp Your B u dget!
These volcanoes make minerals and attended a local circus performance
-----------------in winter, thc average being in the main until they are sold ln thc fail. 518 pounds were reported by five
to about five words So decided to
The
most
we
know
about
the
neighborhood
of
30
cents.
With
The prosperity of the poultry boats with another, tlie Flora C. be the last of the group to register. thermal spungs very numerous in and heard the announcer offer $50
7r; 3 for 29r
Sf. John Alewives
to anybody who would stay three
Philippines
is
what
we
sec
in
the
grain
at
$2
per
hundred
pounds
the
business has been enhanced by th" of Owls Head, owned by Capt. Carl Tlie room clerk asked me some this volcanic urea.
Gorton’s Fish Cakes 2 for 25c
rounds with the circus pugilist. Mr
papers,
as
Will
Rogers
used
to
say.
poultrymen
can
derive
a
fair
profit.
Your
mind
Is
so
taken
up
with
adoption
of
scientific
methods
pro
Reed bringing in 1812 pounds as a question. Well sir If he hadn't
Ambro ia Baking Chocolate,
Ulmer was mild and modest, but
The annual sale of poultry from vided by the Farm Bureau and the
•I lb pkg 10c The members of the Baptist Men's
result of six hours dragging. Most talked so fast I might have under- volcanoes, mountains, valleys, pla eventually was coaxed to enter the
League
will
have
a
chance
Thursthe
two
counties
is
about
one
and
teaus.
plantations
th
a
t
you
are
cir
23c
Extension Service, including thc use of these catches were taken between j stlld one word out of a hundred
Home Made Sausage
lb
day night to learn a lot more from one-half million pounds, much of of mixed feeds, open air shelters,
cling thc Guajaquil city airport for r,ng. where he proceeded to button
Pocket Honeycomb Tripe lb lie
Pemaquid and Owls Head.
i He decided he couldn't understand
up his undercoat.
Rev.
Donald
F
Perron
of
the
Thom(which
goes
to
buyers,
who
collect
a landing before you realize it.
ventilation and insulation, disease
2 lbs 23c
Salt Cod Tongues
The cannery is paying four cents me nor I him so I figured we were
"Ain't ye goln' to take that off?”
aston
Baptist
Church
who
spent
sevit
at
the
farms.
The
gross
receipt(Continued
in
Thursday's
Issue)
control,
labor
saving
equipment
and
lh 15c
Corned Sparrribs
a pound. A fair market for fresh ' square on that first round. He
asked the astonished circus pugilist.
eral years in thc Philippines, being from poultry amount to more than marketing.
Strangers
Club
IlH
c
Big Bustce Pop Corn
•*’
shrimp 1s also available, according gave me a key and thc boy took me
"Oh, no." replied Hiram. "I don't
given the opportunity to learn $200,000.whilc those from eggs
La Paz. Bolivia.
The two counties have been out to Greenleaf. It is expected that [ to my room which was very good
Jack and Jill Cat Ecod can 06c
expect to be in the ring long
much
about
the
native
people
and
mount
above
$800,000.
which
comstanding
in
their
work
on
pullorum
23c
5 14) P ar Pure Graham
the run will last for several weeks. ]considering where I was.
the political and social conditions j bines into a pretty good-sized in- control. When this work was start
In Municipal Court yesterday the enough."
Last summer the Department
Supcrba Canned StrawberMost all hotels of this type are
Thc pair sparred for a few seconds
of
thc
islands.
The
members
have
]
dustry
for
two
of
the
state's
smallfollowing
cases were disposed of:
30c
ed 400 hens were tested and showed conducted a survey of the coast to ] built around a large patio. All
ries
without a blow being struck, when
every
reason
to
lcok
forward
with
cst
counties.
This
is
far
from
being
Sidney
Williams.
Rockport,
Illegal
R
a
sp
b
er
2
percent
reactors.
In
thc
last
two
Supcrba Canned
locate potential shrimp beds and to . rooms open up looking down on the
25c pleasure to Mr. Perron's coming, and all "pie.' however, as 80 percent of years 25.000 hens were tested and
parking $4 32; W alter Wotton. Mr. Ulmer suddenly cut loose with
r ie s ............
learn more about tlie specie. Some patio or on the street. In either
10c
to
one
of
the
nicest
suppers
the
the
receipts
go
for
feed.
Unlike
lb
Rockland,
operating a motor car one of his long arms, catching the
there were no reactors. This year of the fishermen are taking advan ca.se every room seems to have a
Purr laird
peck 23c
women can prepare.
the dairyman, the poultryman can- 33.000 hens will be tested
without a license. $10 fine and costs circus man square on thO'Chin. And
Potatoes
tage of the information obtained 1balcony for many reasons. I cleaned
taxed at $4 32 iflnc suspended); the next the circus man knew he
through the survey and Greenleaf 1up and made ready for the second
"I reckons." said Uncle Eben.
John
W. Heilala. South Hope. In saw the p’.oprictor paying the happy
ments of the U. S. extra grade or said that the records were avail ordeal. That of ordering dinner
"oat a villain is less dangerous dan
toxication.
30 days in jail; Eda Hiram the promised fifty.
better.
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
able to all who cared to take ad- and betting with yourself what you
a
fool,
'cause
dar
is
some
chance
of
Drlnkwater. Camden, operating a
TEL. 17
White said that while candling | vantage of them
would get. I took the gamble. When
a villain gcttln' reformed."
R equires Proper M arking o f was the only method for determin
motor car not properly registered.
The Owl's Head gold mine referred
The schools seem to be more ex I finished my meal, which was very
$432.
to
in a previous item was on thc
C artons, and Is B eing ing thc quality of eggs, ln actual tensive in some localities investi- good but highly seasoned, I recog
Addic
Young property. Ingraham
practice eggs should be collected ] gating wardens told Orecnleaf
nized just one thing out of the
W ell Observed
Y O U R F A V O R IT C POEM Hill shore. The abandoned shaft
three times daily and kept in a cool. 1 Last winter the price went as meal and that was coffee.
may still be seen. Who will tell us
More than 3.300 close checks on dean place. During the summer high as 12 cents but dealers claim
On roaming around the city I
If I had my life to live again I
eggs for sale in retail stores in e88s should not be kept longer than that shrimp costing them so much discovered that Call was founded would have made a rule to read some more about it? •
Maine have been made by D epart-| onc week.
could not be sold a t a profit. When in 1536. Has a population of about poetry and listen to rtome music at
least once a week
T h e loas of these
One year ago: A smiling picture
ment of Agriculture inspectors and
-----------------Burnham & Morrill announced a 140,000, is 3400 feet above sea level ta stes Is a loss of h a p p in ess.-C h a rles
Darwin.
of Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell a c 
the results show that eggs are beTwo cf Maine's busiest policemen 4„cent price many fishermen stated and about 105 miles from the Pa
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
companied the announcement that
ing more correctly marked, Market yesterday were Patrolmen Carl A that they could not catch shrimp cific coast. It is also considered
IIO l'K F B L E S S I N G
Chief Charles M. White said T h u rs-1Christofferson and Earle U. Cha- profitably for that figure.
the chief commercial town of west And bless the hearth and bless the Rockland High School was making
board
ready to graduate a class of 129.—
day.
I pies, to whom was assigned the task
Greenleaf believes th a t thc whole ern Colombia.
And b e thc lintel blest:
ss th e fo u r co m e rs o f th is h o u se.
Rockland High School girls lost thc
The fresh egg law requires that cf keeping Main street free of mo- situation will eventually work out
Before turning in for the night B leAnd
bless each place o f rest;
Livermore Falls tournament when
cartons in which eggs are displayed I tor cars in order that the snow- and states that his Department Is we were all informed and found out And bless the door th a t opens wide
SHOWS AT 1.00 AND 8.00
To stranger as to kin;
defeated
two points by Lincoln
for sale must state the size and plows might be operated. It was a ready at all times to do everything by experience that the automobile And
bless each crystal window-pane
Prizes
N ovelties
Old and N e w D ances
quality of the eggs. In cases where ! difficult task, well handled.
T h at lets the sta rlig h t In:
Academy.—Jimmie and Dick filled
possible to help the producers and has the right of way on road or And
bless the rooftree overhead
BEST SINGING AND DANCING STARS EVER SEEN IN
the Community Building, and then
they are marked “fresh.” “nearby j
-----------------thc men who market the product to streets a t all times. If you interfere
And every sturdy w all.
The
peace
of man. th e peace of God.
ROCKLAND
some.—
Robert G. Brewer was nomi
native,” “hennery” or other similar j What's this? Picked lobster meat increase their harvest and their by getting in the way of an auto
The peace of Love o n all!
31-32
nated for exalted ruler by the Elks.
th e d riv e r can have you locked up.
terms, they must meet the require- quoted a t $3 a pound yesterday!
profits.
|
—A r t h u r G ulte rm a n

Slaughtering D eer

The Snipe Class

THOUGHTS TURN TO HENS

M ore Than 2000 F arm s In K nox-Lincoln N ow ,nalnstay fiinee 150111 Ted Kennedv
Have P oultry R anges

Canning Shrim ps

W EDNESDAY A N D
TH URSDAY

J . A . JAM ESON CO.

The Fresh Egg L aw

“T E X A S T R A IL E R S

it
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SIX

R A DIO PERFORM ERS

SIX

Every-O ther-D ay
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P age T w o

AT TIIE POTATO BOW’l,
Indicated that this customer will
use
a
large
quanity
each
week.
i Post Office (5)—T. Perry. 282.
A n A t lr a r t iv e B o x in g B ill Is O ffered
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
He said that other orders were
F o r F r id a y N ig h t
S X 2 S . » -°« T D
1S ~
Shore Fisheries DeBy CLYDE II. SMITH,
being received but that he believed
(Light is sown for the righteous
partm ent Is G oing T o an advertising and publicity cam Tommy Regan of Bangor and
Ite p re s e n tiiig M a in e ’s Second C on gression al D is tric t
Elks (0)--Berlinwsky, 277; M ar
and gladness for the upright in
paign was necessary to make the Johnny Lawless of Portland are go
shall. 274 Black, 251; McIntosh.
Create T hem
heart. Psalm 97: 11.
ing to mix it up in grand style at
public mussel conscious.
270; Roes, 274—1346
" I n th e B e g in n in g "
attend. Although the country was
A series of experiments in cook
According to U. S. Bureau of the Tillson avenue Potato Bowl on
By
The Nation's Capital. March 14. without a government for about a I
Women's IztMtue
ing. packing and shinning mussels Fisheries reports mussels are at the night of St. Patrick's day (next
Itl'TlI WARD
(Special to The Courier-Gazette) month (the authority of the Con
Soules team took another stride have convinced Sea and Shore their best during the period from Friday). The schedule calls for
1toward the top by winning five Fisheries officials that this variety April to September when oysters.
The three words used in the tinental Congress having termi
eight two-minute rounds, if the fight
-Rice Co. was up 52 pins on the points from Sylvester's team, up 61 of seafood has excellent commercial America's best known shellfish are
above title are those which com- nated on March 4i no great incon
ever gets that far.
total in a match with Perry’s M ar pins on the total. Alice fioule possibilities and they are laying not harvested. Greenleaf sees ip.
i mence the cpening paragraph of
This Tommy Regan boy is the
venience seems to hive bern ex ket Monday night, winning four rolled high total of 251. and 'Peggy
the most read book in the world.
plans for the development of new this fact an opportunity for oyster j same lad who stayed ten rounds
(By The Pupils)
points. Perry's won the first string Kent's 93 was high single.
I This gives them a significance and perienced thereby.
markets. Commissioner Getnler.f dealers to handle mus-els at a with Coly Welch in Portland a few
by two pins. Scores were low.
Soule <5»—Miller. 233; Beaulieu said today that the experiments profit during their slack season.
There
is
a
curious
interest
in
not
dignity which justifies their em
months ago. while Lawless is th*
Interclass basketball games hav
In an effort to generally intro guy who has always been wanting
ployment in a brief study of our ing what early secured the atten Charlie CarRlll rolling high total 234: Kent. 243: Soule. 251: Rnck- have been followed by test ship
been played in the school gym thi:
ments to various parts of the coun- duce mussels to Maine housewives to get n chance a t Butch Woaster.
.
_ .
i own beginnings. If we, from time tion of those legislators, when they with 286 Ken LeGage had h lg h jp fi 229—1190
week with these scores: Juniors vs
i Sylvester (0) — Bartlett. 213; try F->d that in most instance.- sat- .Greenleaf said that his department
.
to time, refresh our knowledge of finally did get together, 150 years single with 107
In tiie semi-final, Ponzi Cochran,
freshmen, boys, won by Juniors. ,
Rice Co. (4i—Gardner, 269; How- pVhitten, 241; Bradbury. 206; Sy.- i'factory reports have Ixen isceiveu. co-operating with the Development that good old Rockland stand-by, Is
,j j. ■the early steps taken to create this ago I’ll say they got right off on nrd.
250; MeLoon 275; Walker, 863. | Vl.st.,, 232; Folsom, 235—1129
22-15; girls, won by freshmen. 20Trial ot n number cf recipes have Commission would stage a state meeting a mitt-slinger who rejoices
nation, we shall better understand the right foot for their very first
sophomores vs. seniors, boys, won
Cargill.
286-1343.
I proven HiBt muss-*!'; nre .1 versatile wide mussel week in April.
in the name of Pop-eye Pipen. and
i our present day affairs.
measure provided for a protective
by sophomores 32-20; girls, won by
McIntoshs team came through 1culinary Ingredient and Greenleaf | Hotel, restaurant nnd market opPerry's i l l —Legage 280; Post. 246
who baits from Biddeford. If Ponzi
Tins thought is appropriate for Urjff
Bi„ Nq ,
S(SS;0R
seniors 11-9; freshmen and seniors,
with a thre ■ point win in a m atch believes I'nat if properly promoted | erators nnd various clubs and or- cuts loose with his port first Pop-eye
your legislative representative, and ’
, hp p(Uman
Sl3re dummy. 241; Marshall. 244; Nor
boys, won by freshmen 17-16; girls.
witli McRaes team Wednesday they car, become a major '.actor in , ganizations will be asked to cowill need u whole peck of spinach.
U.e time Is opportune, as 150 Afl
of (hc ton. 280- 1291
13-13; Juniors and sophomores, boys
night. McRaes had the first two
the f shhi.; Industry He pointed | operate
‘
Bud White is coming all the way
years
ago
tins
month.
his
p
r
e
d
c
,
^
Con(?1.
^
s
estabIis)wd
3
np.
won by sophomores 18-15; girls, won
Glendennlngs won five points in strings by 42 pins, and lost the out that widespread ha:vesting of:
from Portland to see what trees
-----------------oessors assembled to open the 1st partment of Foreign Affairs, which
by sophomores 17-6.
third by 52. giving McIntosh's team
A man who had been absent for make shingles, and the tree which
this very abundant species would
Congress of the United States. We i has since become our S’ate Depart a match with Ktwanis Club Tues
Players, senior boys: George
day night, up 80 pins on the total. tiie match by 10 pins. Gladys Estes provide a llvlihood for many Maine a considerable time, and who dur he will see is labeled “Young A1
are now in session as the 76th,
ment. Our Bill No. 2. this year T. G. Roger, had high total with had high total with 250 nnd her
Huntley, Ibra Ripley, Roger Perry.
people nnd bring thcusn.ms of new ing his travels had cultivated a Wooster." Shady Lankin, another
Tliis anniversary was fittingly ob
Maurice Johnson. James Harding, served by a Joint meeting of Sena was an Act proposing old age pen 303. and his 109 tied George Brack- :93 was high sinfele
great crop of whiskers and mus- Portland youth, will find his hanas
dollars io the State.
Sylvester's team was up 11 pins
Earl Cook, Joseph Dondi. Roger tors and Representatives, in the sions. similar to the Townsend e tt for high single.
He told of one instance where a I taches, visited a relative whose little full when he tackles Slasher Porter.
Vose, Paul Horeyseck with Guy House Chamber of the Capitol. Plan.
A. A P. topped John Bird Co. foi on the total to win three points In party in Omaha. Nebraska, had girl had been his special favorite.
Cracker Favreau. that prime ring
That First Congress then pro- four points, up 107 pins on the a contest with High School team.
Nicholas as coach.
The little girl made no offer to favorite, is the matchmaker and
read one of the Maine Development
Cabinet members, justices of the reeded to divide the country into
total. Ralph Clarke rolled up 312 The High School last the first Commission news releases on mus salute him with the usual kiss.
referee. You’ll see.
Senior girls: Norma Havener, , Supreme Court, military and naval
customs districts, establish a War for high total, and 136 for hlgn,string by 46 pins, and gained back
Maude Johnson. Priscilla Staples. Oflit(>rs were jn attendance. The
"Why. child," said the mother,
sels and sent for a trial shipment.
Department, arrange for the regis single. Chet Mason rolled a slngl- 33 *n the next two. Bradbury had
The peel of apples Is more than six
Lorraine Rff'h, Sylvia Webster Vir- pr,lsPnrP of foreign diplomats gave
They found a ready market with “don't you give your old friend a
try of vessels, set up a Treasury of 141 Just before the match, and high total and single. 277 and 98.
times as rich in vitamin C as in the
a chain of restaurants catering to kiss?"
ginia Rackliffe. Katherine D»’.ano., , bl, - ;,:in ring an international
Department, organize the Federal
McIntosh (3) — Barnard 232.
Agnes Johnson, with Edith Gray haracter.
President Roosevelt, Courts and propose 12 constitutional Wimpy Chatto's alley record of 152 Green. 244: McKinney. 230; M cIn folks of foreign descent and have 1 "Mother,” answered the child. flesh near the core. The skin also
was
threatened,
until
Chet
started
furnishes desirable bulk in the diet.
coaching.
since placed other order,. It Is , I don't see any place."—Labor.
| Chief Justice Hughes, and other of amendjnenU_ I t was only on the
getting tough breaks in the last tosh. 224 Alien. 246—1176
Junior boys; David Mazzeo. Owen the nation's highest officials spoke
McRae (21—Ogan 225; Bihd. 235;
Allen, Robert Stevens, Carleton a part of a very impressive pro promise that these amendments half of the string.
Glendenning (5) — Heal. 257; Estes. 850: McRae. 243; Mclxxm.
Wooster, Gus Huntley, Elmer Luf gram. all of which, no doubt, was would be proposed that ratification
kin, Paul Rackliff. Franklin Spin listened to with the keenest inter had been secured in the requisite Shepherd. 243; Rogers. 303; MeLoon, 213-1166
Sylvester's (3) Bartlett. 254; T al
ney, Robert Ulmer, Kent Glover est, throughout the nations, the nine states. Indeed, North Caro 295; Williams. 279—1377.
lina. ever super-sensitiv > as to
bot. 233; Folsom. 231; Sylvester. 229;
Klwanis
(O'—
Barnard.
257;
Rus
witli Harold Heal coaching.
world arotuid. One gallery seat was
Junior girls; Beverly Bowden. placi-d at the disposal of each legis state rights, and Rhode Island, sell. 240. Brackett, 290; McIntosh, Bradbury. 277-1224.
cherishing the traditions of Roger 234; Miller. 276—1297.
High School (2) — Cros-, 246;
Nathalie Edwards. Sylvia Hays
lator. These were for the most
Oamage. 256 F. Willis,
Barbara Bodnian, Helene Carn< , part made use of by their immedi Williams -freedom of conscience
A A- P 14>-Clarke 312. Black
and independence of the individual 295;
Ruth Packard. Naomi Richards, ate families.
Sleeves, 276; Harding. 292.
v wlfills 251—1213.
i —did not ratify until amendments
with Dorothy Black as coach
Our circumstances were 'in the
Hobbs. 288—1463
. I M ’O L V S R E C O R D
Sophomores boys: Donald Cates. tharpest imaginable contrast with 1 to 10 (the Bill of Rights, so-called)
John Bird Co. (Il—McKinney.
Clarence Butler. Ernest Harrington those of tiie First Congress, the as were made a part cf the Constltu- 265; Pitts. 263: Cummings, 268;
The Lincoln Academy basketball
Donald Chaples. Raymond Lindsey. sembling of which we were met to I tion.
Snow. 367; Mason. 393—1356
team had tiie following record the
It
may
ccnilort
us,
in
there
Joe
Pietroski. Arthur Brewer.
past season:
commemorate. Our predecessors 5lrniu0U). days, to note tha those
Christy Adams. Carl Kalloch. Nea. were chiefly men who had taken
The Lions sunk Armour s Ttours- j Lincoln Academy 22. Wiscasnet!
legislators had
tfieir
Grover, with Albert Wlnrhenbaugh part in the Constitutional Conven- pioneer
day night to the tune of 193 pins. I c 27.
troubles and were encompassed by
as coach.
Lincoln Academy 29. Bliss Coltion ol 1787. They iiad participated (dangers quite as grave as ours, winning all five points. Mill Harv
Sophomore girls: Ruth Hammond.
in its .stormy sessions and then TlM>re had been actual rfbPl!l0n in had high total of 295 and high p.g,. 29
Nora Long. Mary Anastasio. Anna r"usjied
1 Lincoln Academy 33. Thomaston
away to their respective two flales a proletarian revolt in single of 108
Belle Staples, Lucille Melvin, Doro
The Post Office had everything ; 25.
; states to urge adoption, secured Massachusetts under Daniel Shay.
thy Melvin, with Jerry Norton
Lincoln Academy 13. Alumni 23.
• only after two years of very strenu- and ft wfusal to pay ^ cise taxes in its own way with the Elks, winning
coaching.
Lincoln Academy 23. Rockland 33
ous campaigning. And. after these Pennsylvania. tacked a substantial five points, up 115 pins on the total.
Freshman boys: Billy East. W alter experiences, they were to assemble
Wimp Chatto had high total with
Lincoln Academy 31. Thomaston
uprising.
Sectional
feuds
as
bitter
Butler. John Storer. Eierett Small.
iii Congress to demonstrate to the as anything we know, soon de 334. and had 118 for high single. 127.
Charles Breene. Bradford Am- .
Lions (5)—Whitney 281. Hary
.
nation that the Constitution of the veloped and tlireats of secession
Lincoln Academy 50. Rockport 7. 1
Herbert Ellingwood. Joe Page Keith Unhed S,alt.s
initrum ent of
295; Flanagan. 275; Beaulieu. 367 j Lincoln Academy 7, Camden 22.
were
soon
made,
both
North
and
Allen. Myron Cummings. Bertram
Soule 277—1392.
their creating, would "promote the South.
Lincoln Academy 19 Camden 22
Snow, with Oliver Hamiin coaching.
Armours (0)—Flagg. 252; W ater
i general welfare;’
Lincoln Academy 24 Rockland 45
I
t
is
well
to
have
liad
this
one
Freshman girls: Betty Munro
In view of Uiat history, one would day of communion with tiie found man, 236; Ingraluim. 205; C. Brown I Lincoln Academy 49 RockpoK 14
You’ll find a large assortment at
MAR. 13 - 18
Dorothy Peterson. Evelyn Gray.
suppose these early patriots would ing fathers. Wc honor them by
Pearl Smith, Edith Rich. Frances
your NATION-WIDE S T O R E ....
have been eager to attend. But this brief study of their accomplish
DAgostino. Dorothy Bolui, Mary
they were not; why lias never been ments and the observance should be
real values too!
Snow, Jean Calderwood. with Vir
NAMCO
dearly explained.
Perhaps the of profit to us.
N O 'A
ginia Barlow coaching
trials of the Revolution, and these
CRA BM EAT
CAN 25<
H tt Parker. Cartoonist, of the En- !,ot convention days (May to Bep-

T he C ourier-G azette

1250: O Brown. 256—1199.

HEARD, SEEN, SA ID AT W ASHINGTON

The Com m unity

M ussel M arkets

Bow ling
League

A t T h e H igh School

F la v o r y o u ’ll e n jo y

SALADS

tertainm ent Bureau in Boston, will ,ember)
in
Philadelphia
had '
present a program at a special "as- " earifd them to the point of exsembly next Thursday afternoon. ',ausU°n- The members of that
This will be Mr. Parker's third ap- pirsl Congress were about every
pearance liere In as many years.
,,nr men ol wealth and vast affairs.
• » • «
No doiibt their personal interests.
Bills legalizing pari-mutuel dog
The preliminaries for tiie One neglected for so many years, called
racing
in Maine, establishing a state
Act Play Contest Is being held to- for much attention. The fact re
night a t Belfast High School, at 8 mains, that, for some reason or lottery and creating a State Box
p. m. with Waldoboro High. Crosby reasons, never quite understood. ing Commission were listed among
High, and Rockland High coinpet- Congress Number One' was slow in the hundreds of measures sched
H-s
uled for public hearing this week
ing. The offering of this school
getting together.
before
various
committees.
"Strange Road," coached by All,In New York City, where ConThe legislators, after a weekend
ton E. Smith, with Katherine Rice, ere s was to assemble, and quite
Maxine Perry, Felice Perry and gent rally throughout the country. respite, reconvened this forenoon
Joseph Dondis taking part:
The tiie day had been looked forward to for their 11th wpek. Some living in B/tf NATIONWIDE W U 2E C O N TE ST!
cast will especially appreciate the with high expectation. It is im- reeote sections experienced diffi
attendanee of parents and friends possible to resist the temptation culty in returning to the Capital
a t this presentation. Stage man- here to observe that the public, then because of the storm.
Gov. Barrows last night signed
agers are Richard Karl. Edward as now, seemed to have looked to
its legislators, hopefully, confident two measures recently enacted.
Law. and Ernest Dondis.
• * »•
One authorized municipal officers
that the ills of the time would be
The First Aid course being taught promptly dispelled upon their as- to set off any unpaid taxes against
by George Thurston of tbe Fire | sc mbliiig. May we wonder whetiicr any properly authorized payment
Department, assisted by Miss Lawry they were humbled, as we are. to from the municipality to which the
Is given from 7-9 p. m. on Wednes find that so much was beyond their taxpayer is entitled. The other au 
days to girls and Friday to boy s.
thorized tiie directors of loan and
accomplishing.
That memorable date, March 4th, building associations to determine
Tuesday afternoon the Senior
1789, in New York City, the then the rate of interest to be paid on
High saw the movie "First Century
[ capital of the nation, was ushered unpledged shares of $200 value. The
of Baseball.'' through the courtesy
, in by booming cannon and ciangmg present law sets the interest rate at
of the Fisher Body Division and
'lells. This was no doubt intended from three to 6 percent.
the co-operallon of the American
Hearing on the dog racing propo
a . a welcome to the 22 Senators
Baseball League. The movie war
and 59 Representatives, but of tliis sal will take place Wednesday be
narrated by Ted Husing. The pic- j
total of 81 members. 21 only were fore the Legislative legal Affairs
ture dealt with the history of base
ion hand. One bit of wisdom was Committee.
ball and showed some of the o u t- '
The same committee today will
' given immediate emphasis—th at of
standing events that have happ ned
, providing in the Constitution that, hear the lottery and the boxing
since the game began, and featur
while a quorum must be present in commission bills. The lottery meas
ing some famous players. I11 the
order to transact business, “a ure proposed tiie appointment of a
year 1839 the foundation of b: rball,
smaller number may adjourn front three-member commission to super
was laid in Cooperstown. New York
day to day. and may be authorized vise tiie handling of lottery tickets.
In 1845 the first club was founded '
to compel the attendance of absent The chairm an would receive $3500
in New York City and named the :
annually and the other two mem
members."
Knicherbocker Club. In 1995 th"
bers $3000.
Under
tliis
iiennission
and
with
World Series was founded. T h '
Allocation of funds derived from
tin,
power,
adjournment
for
lack
various phases of baseball wen
O THAT m o to r i3 t9 f r o m coast to c o a s t m a y k n o w
lottery ticket sales would be as
of
quorum
carried
the
session
along
shown w ith'slow motion by such
w h a t a s e n s a tio n a l v a lu e th e n e w O ld s S ix ty o ffe rs
follows: 50 percent for prizes; 40
until
April
2nd.
the
delinquent
players as Babe Ruth, Dizzy Dean.
per
cent
for
general
funds
and
10
at
p
ric e s rig h t s q u a re d o w n in th e lo w - p r ic e fie ld ,
Bob Feller. Sam Chapman, and members, in tiie meantime, being
percent
for
administration
costs.
O
ld
s
m
o b ile is s ta g in g a g re a t n a tio n w id e p rize c o n 
many others. One interestin'', fea- '^ u lar.zed , quite preemptorily, U>
The proposal would be voted upon
te s t a ll th r o u g h M a r c h . O ld s is g iv in g a w a y a c a r a
ture of the movie was when the
by the electorate at an election next
d a y e v e r y d a y f r o m M a r c h 1 to M a r c h 3 1 , in c lu s iv e .
audience was allowed to umpire the w"re Mary Perry, president; Shelby
September.
,
Git
ndenning,
vice
president;
Christy
T h e p r i z e s a r e b ig , r o o m y , 9 0 H . P . O ld s S i x t y
different plays.—Pearl Leonard
The Boxing Commission bill
Demetti. secretary; Byron Keene
T w o - D o o r S e d a n s w i t h w id e -v is io n B o d ie s b y F is h e r .
The American Junior Red Crc: ’ :rcasurcr. Meetings are held every would establish a three-member
ENTEE N O W ! VOU M A T W IN A N
was organized in December with a F ida.v morning during activity pc- board to license persons engaged in
membership of 60 Junior High pu- iod. The inertings alternate be- boxing activities and to have super
OLDS " 6 0 ” 2 -DOOR SEDAN f
vision over all boxing contests
pils. Officers elected for the year 1tween a joint meeting of all groups
I t ’s t h e easiest, s im p le s t c o n tes t e v e r . Y o u in c u r n o
A bill which would create a law to
_______ j._________________ n . tudy hall and group meetings
o b lig a tio n w h a te v e r . W h a t y o u do is ta k e a tria l d r i v e
protect
the
right
of
employes
to
or
in .-eparalc rooms. Chairmen of
in an O ld s S ix ty — a n d fill o u t a n O f f ic ia l E n t r y
ihc various group., are: Pauline ganize and bargain collectively and
B la n k . D o n ’t d e la y ! E n t e r th is t h r illin g c o n tes t t o d a y !
Havener, Betty Holmes, and Joan establish a labor relations board also
.riiut Lax»tiv««— nnd Y o u " F » l,
will
be
heard
tomorrow
by
the
Labor
Ripley.
Among
Lie
activities
car
-.verytlin i from Soup to Nut»
Every
COME I N SON OFFICIAL RULES
ried on have 'been the making of Committee.
am,
t ' X . W . ' ••
The
Inland
Fisheries
and
Game
AND EN TR Y BLANK
Christmas and Valentine books for
ooorly— your atomarh often I ' tin
and you
S ffli Tour f-od
I
Burh
invalids and ; hut-ins. Two dollars Committee listed for hearing Wed
or four
havo ku heartburn, nausea. V 1
You feel sour, sick »ud up» ’ a ll <*‘ ’
have been donated to th? infantile nesday bills designed to establish
paralysis fund. The present activity a state-wide one month open season
to make the exce»> stomach flu id !
' .. r
xt.eraea in no time and put you back on your it the making of Easter booklets and for deer hunting. At present the WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 889
decorations.
season varies in the 16 counties

A T THE
STATE CAPITOL

SEIDNERS

SHRIMP

ONE

15c

■

CAN

1 7c

FANCY RED CUTLETS

TALL
CAN

19<

4

O U N C E PKG

BLACK PEPPER

BOTH
FOR

Mid
O N E 2 O U N C E PKG

3INEIN

GROUND

NUTM EG
SM ALL
CAN

M A R S H M A L L O W FLUFF

9c

15c
LARGE
CAN

19c

1 LB

GENERAL KNOX PEANUT BUTTER

JAR

17c

GOOD LUCK LEMON PIE FILLING

PKGS

1 9C

N EW O N E

LA TOURAINE COFFEE
CREAM

of

W HEAT

.

PO UND
VACUUM
CAN

27c

.

DOLE'S PINEAPPLE GEMS
SWEET M IX E D PICKLES

PKG

23c

CANS

23c

QUART
JAR

23c

N E W !— S U N S H I N E

CHOCOLATE WALHUT TOP
RIPPLED W H E A T ~

S

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

• OZ
JAR

.

LAR G E JUMBO

SALM ON

TEA

A eAH A 9AY AIVSM AWAY
KV99Y 9AY IN MAKCHl

.

M A Y O N N A IS E

Dainty,
little eekei - topped with fluffy
___________
marshmallow - covered with chocolate

FREE— 1 bag marblai with tach package

(15c value
iS

2

PKGS

19c

1 9^

SUNSWEEI

.

.

1 LB
PKG

BLEACH WATER or AMM0HIA

.

QUART
BOTTLE

TENDERIZED PRUNES
SPLENDID

19c
A C-

| 9C

E M E R A LD

LARGE BUDDED W A L N U T S

P

AND

G SOAP

N A T I O N -W I D E

SERVICE

LB

!5

BARS

23c

19C

GROCERS

Every-O ther-D ay

U rging Him To Run

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTI.E RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 10O

.

•

6

7

1

I

2 3

Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
a t 2.30. Ev’gs, .single shows 7.30

M essages From H om e U rg e
C on g. Sm ith to Be Candi
date For G overnor

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There recently appeared in your
11 13
14 IS 16 17 18
paper an article written by me, siz
19 2 0
2122 23 24 2S
ing np Congressman Clyde H.
A R IZ O N A W IL D C A T ’ Smith's qualifications for Governor,
M 17
38 29 3O 3L1 •
with
mentioning th at he was the best
LEO CARRILLO
i
qualified
man for the office and
HENRY WILCOXON
l that was known he has ambition to
HIURS.-FRI.. MARCH 16-17
seek the nomination in June 1040.
While the article was only the
ELEANOR POWELL
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
ROBERT YOUNG
personal opinion of the writer, it is
March 15—Cushing Town m eetin g
in
interesting to know th a t many other
March 15 Past G rands and I’nst
Noble Grand* ol Knox and Lincoln
citizens have this same altitude, as
“
H
O
N
O
L
U
L
U
”
C ounties m eet In R icklund
with
shown by an article written by a
M aich IS---St. Oeorgf Town m erlin"
March 15 Union Town m eetin g
GEORGE BURNS
Washington
correspondent. Elisa
March 17 Noi Uiport—O ne-act play
GRACIE ALLEN
nt G rand View Granke Jlall.
beth May Craig.
March 17—HI. Patrick's Day.
She writes: -Long distance tele
March 17—' Texas Trailers nt Com
m u n ity Building.
phone
calls from Maine are still
March 17 13 to 9 30) — Educational
“The Roving Reporter should urging Representative Smith of the
C lub m e d s a’ Grand Army hall
March 17 R ubinstein Club m eets at come on down.” writes a Rockland
Second District to run for Governor.
U nlversallst vestry.
March 18 Warren—Party for School professional man who is touring He won’t publish names, but you'd
D enial C linic a t Town hull
March 19 Camden C oncert by Com  Florida. W hat! and miss all these be surprised.
m un ity School Band at Opera House. nice blizzards we're having?
“Sometime ago, the Congressman
March
19 Camden—lauitcu Vesper
concert by Knox C ounty Men's Chorus
said
he wanted to leave the House
at llu p tl.t Church
Levi T. Williams, an Augusta KiMarch 20—S o u 'll T h o m a sto n —Town
seat a t the end of the term and run
wanian. well known in this city, for Oovernor, to round out his pub
m eeting
March 20 Join t m eeting of Cam den
nnd Rockland Oarden Clubs a t Com has a 100 percent attendance rec lic career.
Then, a couple of
m un ity Building
ord for a period of 13 years, he a t months ago, he made one or two
March 20—Waldoboro Town m eetin g
M arch 20 Owls Head Tow n m eeting tended a meeting in Baltimore and
I casual remarks which showed he
March 20 Rockport Town m eetin g. |
March ?S- -Spring concert sponsored many in Maine and Massachusetts
was veering toward running for renv F in n ish com m ittee a t C om m unity
election to the House.
B uilding.
March 27—Shakespeare S ociety m eets |
POSTPONED
“He has made no definite state
with Mrs II A BulTuni
March 29 — Biennial co n te sts for
TOWN MEETINGS
ment, but I can tell from what he
Young Artists and S tu d en t M usicians
’ says th a t the urging to run for Gov
In Portland.
April 3 Dramatic reading by Mrs.
Cushing—March 15
ernor is making an impression on
W illiam D. Talbot a t U nlversallst
vestry.
him."
St. George—March 15
April 3 - Knox County C h ristian En
Union—March 15
“Dobbs" (formerly of Rockland)
deavor Onion Rally at Rockport Bap
tist Church
Waldoboro—March 20
Waterville, March 13.
April 6— Army Day.

S

9 10 11

TUES.-WED., MARCH 14-15
JANE WITHERS
in

TALK OF THE TOW N

April 7 -G ood Friday
April 9—Easter Sunday
May 1- Radio Ball by Central Fire
S tation at Ocean View Ballroom
May 13 Maine Hand Engine League
m eets In Rockland
May 17-20—Hi uh School stu d en ts go
on tour to W orlds Fair.

H IE WEATHER
Gosli all fiddlesticks! Where are
we going Io find words which will
describe those two luaig-over snow
j terms which swno|jed down on us
in quick succession yesterday. It
was a celebration of course of the
‘50th anniversary of the great New
York blizzard, but the W eather Man
needn't have been quite so emphatic
about it. Good old fashioned drifts
cluttered up the whole section
after the first episode of yesterdays
storm, and half as much snow fell
during Ihc second episode, so that
they must be pretty near the bot
tom of the bin. up above where tliev
stow it. The main highways have
ljeim kept open by the S late crews.
l»ut some of the secondary roads are
apt to be clogged for quite some
time. If more snow comas it will
be just too bad. if rain comes,
charter a raft. Eli Whitney inven
ted the cotton gin 145 years ago
today. All right for the South, but
not much use up liFre in the land
of blizzards.
The city building has a new jani
tor. his other name being James
Hurtle.
There will be an amateur contest
tomorrow night at K. P. hall at 7.30
Cash prizes
There will be work on the Entered
Apprentice degree tomorrow night
a t Aurora Lodge.
Levi T. Flint of the automobile
registration office Issued 32 licenses
a t the weekend. Assisted by State
Patrolman Roper he examined 42
applicants.
Nbt much to say about it, except
th at the storm which shirted Sun
day night and continued until late
yesterday afternoon, was one of tiie
worst for several years. Whipped
by a strong northeast gale the
snow rut into tiie faces of those who
headed in that direction, and made
travel by foot extremely uncomfort
able. Tiie only reason the Street
Railway was not blockaded, and our
vessels were not driven ashore, was
because wc no longer have any trollety line or any hookers. Many
automobiles were stalled temporar
ily, and those which were not stalled
made life miserable for the pedes
trians who were obliged to walk in
tiie road. And today, and for sev
eral days to conic, busy snow-shovelers will be earning the dollars
which will help pay their income
tax.
Beano Wed. P. M. G A R hall;
auspices Anderson Auxiliary; free
specials and door prizes, awards for
each game.—adv.
“Texas Trailers" all-star radio
troupe, at Community Building
March 17. Shows 4 and 8, prizes,
old and new dances.—adv.
28-32

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. S90 AND 781-1
3(1-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
119-tf
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Town meeting a t Owl's Head will
Freight steamslilps are scurrying
up river these days returning witli be March 20.
cargoes of potatoes. And the lad
Miller Burgin manager ot the lo
who steers ’em by the rocks Is Capt.
cal Coca Cola unit, goes this week to
John O. Snow.
Bangor, where he will take the place
Miss Eleanor Griffith Is at the of a member of the staff who is laid
Britt home on Limeroek street re up witli a broken leg. He will be
covering from the effects of a replaced liere during his six or seven
broken arm which she sustained in weeks' absence by Mr Taylor of the
Portland office.
a fall Saturday.
At the happy prayer and praise
meeting at the First Baptist Church
tonight, those who wish are asked
to have a verse of scripture, the
Initial letter of which Is the first
letter of the Christian name of the
A 94-year-old man hailing from man who baptized them. The serv
one of the northern Knox town.,, ice opens a t 7.15.
was in a Main street store tiie other
William G, 'Robinson of Gardiner,
day. not looking his years, and cer
tainly not acting them, for he to'd popularly remembered in Knox
interested listeners that he had be»n County as a former resident of
Warren, recently underwent a seri
chopping wood all winter.
ous o|>eration in the Portland Hos
Birds, about the size of sparrows pital. and is making such good re 
with pinkish colored breasts and covery that he expects to leave the
bright red backs and heads arc institution, maybe this week.
being fed by a thoughtful Crockett s
At the meeting of Anderson Camp
Point woman. Also a pure white
bird about the size of a robin. She Auxiliary tomorrow night the 25tli
would like to have them identified. auxiliary will be observed with the
Auxiliaries from Camden and W ar
ren as special guests. Members are
BORN
M ean —At Rockland. March 11. to Mr asked to remember to take prizes,
and Mrs Alvah Mears, a d aughter— and the officers will wear white as
Jean Louise.
sn o w —At Worcester. Mas . March 11. degree work is expected. Supper
to Mr and Mrs Carl A. Snow, a dau gh  will be served at 6 o'clock with Mrs
ter.
Sweeney—At Knox Hospital. March 2. Marguerite Johnson as chairman.

The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
afternoon a t 2JO. with Mrs. Wilbur
Cross, 20 Chestnut street. The pro
gram subject Is “The Union Signa’..”
with business and reports.

to Mr and Mrs. Thom as Sweeney.
I Virginia W alker! a daughter—Patricia
Mary.

DIED
W hittem ore— At Bangor. March 13.
Anne (K ittred ge), w ile o l J u n e s O
W hittem ore ilorm erly o f Cam den and
Vlual H aven).
Stevens— A t W ashington. March 11.
Nellie J . w ile o l Lydon Stevens, aged
71 years, 2 m onth s. 10 days. Funeral
Tuesday at 12 o'clock noon from resi
dence
In term en t In Union.
Clem ents— At Warren. March 11. Ed
ward F. C lem en ts, aged 82 years. 9
m onths. 11 days
Funeral .services
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the home of
M R R obinson
Anderson—At Boston. March 10. For
est. Emil Anderson o l Brookline Fun
era) at W aterman Chapel, 149 Har
vard street. Brookline. Tuesday, a t 3 JO.
R elatives a n « Iriende invited
Nixon—At Portland. March 8 David
I Nixon, form erly of Rockland, aged
64 years
IN MLMORIAM
1937—W illiam T. H ock in g-1989
Lovingly remembered By h is w ife
and fam ily.
IN MFMOKIAM
In m em ory o f m y dear husband
Fred S M ills who passed awav March
IS. 1934.
Ju st liv e years ago dear.
F ive years ago to day
I was le ft alone here
W hen yOXi were called away
B u t t h e Com forter was near me.
Is w ith me all the time.
And fills m y heart w ith love.
T he love th a t la divine.
It will n o t be so long dear
T ill I reach th e other shore
Where my d arlin g waits to greet m e
W hen w e m eet to part no more.
NV'.lle M. M ills
CARD OF TRANKS
I w ish t o th an k the M ission Circle
iverbal 1st
and C hapin
Class of Unlv
el Corps
Church, th e Edwin Libby Relief
nt m e
and all th e dear friends who se
sen
such nice letters and pretty cards
while I w as a t Portland Ear * Eye tntlim ary; also the dear friends who
sent m e th e beautiful p lants, pretty
presents and cards while I ant a sh u tin at hom e.

The annual encampment of the
State Grand Army of the Republic
is scheduled to be staged in Bath.
June 14. 15 and 16. under the aus
pices of T. W. Hyde Camp. Sons of
Union Veterans. Insmuch as the
major percentage of the 18 living
veterans of the Civil War. residing
in Maine, are nonogenarians. it is
considered doubtful if another e n 
campment will ever materialize.
The third annual “Short Course
In Gardening ’ will be held at U ni
versity of Maine. May 4 and 5. The
program is being arranged especial
ly for the Garden Club Federation
of Maine members by Fred P. Lor
ing. director of short courses a t the
University. Other adults having a
special interest in flower gardening
are invited. Subjects to be studied
will represent insofar as possible
the wishes of both those who a t
tended the courses the past two
years and the Federation horticul
ture committee. Members of the
horticulture committee of the O a r
den Club Federation of Maine, co
operating in the planning of this
years program are: Mrs. Edward
F Morrill or Skowhegan, chair
man; Mrs. Harry Shaw of Houlton.
Mrs. Jesse Ross of Rangeley, Mrs.
Frank W. Bastow, Jr., of Oakland.
Mrs. Wentworth Shackleton of
Boothbay. Miss Lou B. Crane of
D8xter. Mrs. Rodney W. Dyer of
South Portland, Miss Louise W ash
burn of Eastport and Augusta.

Mrs. A rtis t Pease

Fourth in a series of beano,
Thursday afternoon, auspices cf,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps—adv.

COLDS
THREATEN-

W h en

Used a t first sneeze,
this specialised medi
cation forthe nose and
upper throat—helps ’
prevent many cold

Vicks ____

VA*TRO*NOL

MRS. MARY YOUNG

ALBERT O. BOWLER

VOTING IN A BLIZZARD
Camden T axp ayers Out In Force D espite It—
S everal M eetings Postponed
It takes more than a blizzard to i and to execute quitclaim deeds for
keep Camden voters away from town such property. The sum of $900
meeting, particularly when there ar; was appropriated to replace the old
live contests to consider. Yesterday Cadillac under the ladder truck with
it was stormy indoors as well as out a new l ' i ton truck, the money
doors. although the tempest sub raised to be taken from the excise
sided almost completely in the aft tax.
ernoon after the votes had been
The street light on Mechanic
counted.
street between Willow and Oak
Clouds gathered a t the very out streets, will be moved up one pole
set when Harry T. Gushee, a storm toward Oak street; articles on a midcenter of local politics, advanced his town traffic light and a street light
reasons why he thought the town on Bay View street were passed over,
report should not be accepted. Par likewise the article to change the
ticipating actively in the hot debate location of street light on Willow
#
which followed were Mr. Gushee, J street.
Crosby Hobbs and J . Hale HodgA sewer will be constructed on
man. Tiie Gushee faction last oui. Park and Elm streets as a W P.A.
but the leader continued to marshal project, the abuttors to pay the
his forces in the hope of capturing costs of material. Storm water con
a seat on the Board of Selectmen— ditions at Pearl street and Norwood
and proved to be rather n dose com avenue will be relieved by rebuilding
petitor.
the present sewer, employing W.PA.
The five men who won tiie fight, labor for this purpose. The matter
and the vote they received, were: of similar conditions on Mountain
Maurice Payson. Republican, 577; and Spring streets was referred to
Ralph Johnson, Democrat, 568; Allie the Town Manager and Selectmen.
U. Dougherty. Democrat, 499: Clay
Rather than install a street light
ton McCobb. Republican, 474; Wil on Cedar street, it was voted to
liam F. Packard. Democrat. 457.
change the present light to a dif
Other candidates for selectmen ferent angle. Acceptance was mad"
fared thus: Harry T. Gushee. 440: from William V. Farnsworth of a
Oscar Chapman. 332; Charles King. triangular lot of land for the pur
323; Clarence Mitchell, 297; Charles pose of straightening Harden
Swan. 284
avenue. "Passed over" was the de
George H. Thomas was re-elected cision on building a ditch from Limea member of the school board. The rock street back of the lota on Jacobs
vote stood: Thomas, 484; Standisn avenue.
Perry. 325.
With the creation of a sinking
Other town officers elected were: fund for the retirement of town
Clerk and auditor, John L. Tewks bonds, the meeting reached the
bury; treasurer. J. Hale Hodgman; finale of its 53-article warrant.
tax collector Frank P. Alexander. ;
Members of the budget committee: j
Charles E. Lord. J. Hale Hodgman.
J. T. Smyth, Allen F. Payson
Charles c. Wood. Adin L. Hopkins C om m ittee Appointed T o
J. Hugh Montgomery, Winifred
Study Road Situation—
Dickens. Harold Corthell Bessie L.
Larger Budget
Bowers. Sydney L. G. Sutherland. J.
C raby Hobbs. Marion W. Long,
A raging gale halted for a time
Oliver W. Mayhew. Alexander Dori- the annual town session in Hope,
ty. Sterling Hastings. Elizabeth but after declaring a two-hour re
Foxwell Z. M. Dwinal, (to tliis add cess <10 to 12) deliberations were
the names of the five selectmen). resumed and thoughtful disposal
The total appropriations of $137.- made of the warrant without much
389 were divided thus:
ado.
Salaries of elective officers. $11,000.
A voting strength of about 100
Town debt. $12,000.
elected to office: Moderator, E. L.
Interest on town debt, $5000
True; clerk, Ellen Ludwig; select
Fire and liability insurance on men. M. II. Bow ley, F. H. Morse and
town-owned property, $3100
Arthur F. Hart; school committee
Bond for town treasurer and tax for one year, C. C. Childs, for three
collector. $75.
years, E. N. Hobbs; sexton, H. B
Temporary loans not over $50,000. Coombs; road commissioner. E. O.
Advertising natural resources. Ludwig. H A. Hart. F. H. Grassow;
$600
collector and treasurer, Thomas R.
General school
maintenance. Winston; constables. Arthur Lud
$32,900.
wig. T. R. Winston, F. H. Morse.
School repairs. $650; health de
There were no contests of import
portment. $300; equipment. $325; nnd discussion was at a minimum.
physical education. $640; Industrial In an effort to remedy or consider
education. $2100.
suitable action in tiie matter of imPublic library $2000
passab e o! t roads, a committee of
Fire department. $5300.
four was appointed to meet with
Hydrant service. $5200.
the selectmen and study conditions
Street lighting, traffic lights, arch with .t view jo improvement.
and clock. $4100.
Higher ay a margin of possibly
Support of poor, $8000.
$1000 than those of last year, the
Aid to dependent children, $2000 : appropriations have been budgeted
in this order: Schools, $3400; repair
Veterans and Blind Aid $500.
District Nurse. $500.
j of schools, $100; support of poor,
$1000; road control work. $350; cut
Care of Mountain View cemeter
$300
ting bushes. $200; roads and bridges,
Expenses of Arey-Heal Past A L $1500; snow removal, whatever
on Memorial Day. $100.
necessary; town expenses, $600;
third class road maintenance, $525;
Roads and bridges, $15 COO.
Sidewalks $1000.
special raods, $700; special road
maintenance, $100; street lights,
Street cleaning, $700.
$150; town offioers, $800; school
Sewers and catch basins. $1000
State Aid road construction. $2199 nursing, $36; interest on school
Maintenance State and State Aid bond, $13750; outstanding notes,
$1000
roads, $1200.
Eager for as fine thoroughfares as
Maintenance third class roads.
may be obtained, the maximum
$900
Breaking roads and removing amount was voted for State Aid
road work.
snow, $4000.
Protection shade trees. $200.
Public beach $200.
SO UTH W ARREN
Town dump. $800
Mr. and Mrs Percy Lermond of
Outstanding bills. $100
Preparation of assessors' plans. Jefferson were weekend guests at
George Lermonds
$500
Participation in Federal Works
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson
Projects. $7500.
of Thomaston were callers Sunday
Control white pine blister rust, at C. J. Copeland’s.
$300.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Hyler have
Construction of Fish Hatchery moved to the house lately occupied
and Carle Brook bridges, $4000
and owned by Mrs. Esther Newbert.
Float and anchorage at Public
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick
Landing, $1000.
was guest Thursday a t W. K. Jor
Flag pole at Village Green. $109 dan's.
Under Article 11, it was voted to
Mrs. Harry Levensaler of Rock
authorize the selectmen on behalf of land visited Thursday at tiie home
the town, to sell and dispose of any of her uncle O. A. Copeland.
real estate acquired by the town for
Good Will Grange had 23 visitors
non-payment of taxes thereon, on from Meenahga Grange at its
such terms as they deem advisable. meeting Thurslay. After the lec
turer’s program a poverty lunch
consisting of mush and milk, dry
B E A N O T O N IG H T
fish and gingerbread was served,
7.30 o’clock
At the next meeting Thursday AshA M E R IC A N LEGION
Icy Walter of Waldoboro will speak
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special
Games
Door Prize on “Auto Insurance"
Charles Maxey made a business
Admission 25 Cents
4Ttf trip Monday to Portland.

H ope Town M eeting

David I. Nixon. 64, a resident ol
Funeral services for Mary Gert
The death last Thursday of Al
bert O. 'Bowler loses to Ingraham rude, widow of William Ashley Rockland many years, died March
Hill an old and honored resident, Young, were held at. the Burpee 8 in ills home, 65 Sherman street,
and one who was widely known I Funeral Home Tuesday, March 7,
after a heart attack suffered Wed
throughout this city. His illness j Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat
was of brief dural ion, and until re-1 ing. Mr. Congdon played impres nesday morning. He had been lit
cently lie had attended as usual to [ sively two selections on tiie organ, failing health a year,
one a t tiie beginning and “Abide
iiis active duties.
Mr. Nixon was bom in this city
Mr. Bowler was born in Rockland With Me," at the close of the and w ent to Rockland a t the age
May 20. 1854, son of Rev. J. R. Bow service.
of 15 years to make his home with
Mrs. Young was born in London, his grandfather, the widely known
ler. who was pastor of the Second
Baptist Church a t the Northend. England, and came to America Capt. David H. Ingraham. For
and for many years served as a State when 16 years of age. For several several years he was employed as
missionary. His mother was Adeline years she was employed in tiie mills a conductor on the electric railFrances (Turner) Bowler of North at Icwiston. She was twice mar day a t Rockland before returning
Haven. The home of the deceased ried, her first husband being Jere to Portland about 30 years ago.
during his early life was on Rankin miah Collins of Lewiston. Three
After coming back to this city,
children were born to them, a bov lie conducted a bakery many years
street.
Deprived of two of Nature's mast and girl dying in infancy and a a t Deering Center. In recent years
valuable faculties. Mr. Bowler lived son George, who died last Decem lie had charge of apartment houses
ber.
a life of surprising usefulness.
on Sherman and G rant streets. He
Dec. 1, 1902, slie was married to was a member of St. Paul's Epis
He obtained an excellent educa
tion at a school in Hartford, Conn., William Ashley Young. They lived copal Church here, the East Deer
and through tiie medium of the at Vinal Haven for a few years and ing Club and the Conductors' Relief
press kept in close contact with th * then moved to Owl’s Head lo make of Rockland. Formerly he was a
affairs of tiie day. He liucl been an their home. About four years ago member of tiie Elks and the old
avid reader of The Courier-Gazette Mr. Young died very suddenly.
Portland Cadets.
For nearly three years Mrs. Young
over a long period of years.
Surviving are Ills widow, Mrs.
In his younger days lie was em had. been confined to her bed; for Evelyn Miller Nixon; a son David
ployed as clerk in W. J. Coakley’s the last 20 montlis she had been at I., Jr., of this city; two brothers,
(drug store, located.in the block now the home of Mrs. Fred Smith, Frank H. and Harry E„ both of
occupied %y the Senter Crane dry Ingraham Hill. She was tenderly Portland; a sister, Mrs. Hattie L.
goods store, and here, also, his han cared for by Mrs. Smith, where Higgins of Gorham; and several
dicaps were surprisingly overcome. everything was done that, loving nephews, including Walter M.
Mr. Bowler for many years past hands could do, to make her last Tapley, Jr., former county attorney.
had been employed on the premises days happy. She bore her suffer
—Press Herald
of a number of local residents, and ing with great patience.
Mr Young liad five children by a
was intensely loyal to their inter
MRS. J. o. WHITTEMORE
former
marriage. The youngest son,
ests. Thrift was one of hts quali
fications to a marked degree. He Alfred J. H„ spent Ills boyhood with
Mrs. Anne Kittredge Whittemore,
them. She became greatly attached 65. wife of James O. Whittemore,
was universally popular.
Mr. Bowler is survived by his wife, to him and loved him, as if lie were died in a local hospital yesterday
who maiden name was Mary Hodg her own as the affection for his morning, following a sudden brain
man. The only other near relative family in later years proved.
shock, a week ago, from which she
She is survived by reve-al grand rallied but slightly.
was Mrs. Clara Croekett of Rankin
street, a cousin. A brother died children and one great grandchild.
Most of her life was in Vinal Ha
Her grandson, Alfred Collins, came ven, Camden and Belfast; in Ban
when very young
The services were held Sunday from Fort McKinley, Portland, to gor since her marriage in 1932. She
afternoon at the Burpee Funeral attend the services. The bearers was long a newspaper correspondHome, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald were Walter Kirk, Alan Borgersou, I ent had travelled extensively and
officiating. The bearers were A. Dana Knowlton, Ivan Merriman, many triends everywhere will be
Walker Brewster. Orrin Smith, and Gerald Margeson. The body shocked and grieved by her passing.
was placed in the receiving tomb She was a member of All Bouts
Ernest Brazier and Edwin Vase.
The remains were placed in the until spring and will then be buried Church, the Woman's Association,
Sea View receiving tomb, and later in the family lot at Evergreen the Athene Club and other organiI zatlons. Surviving besides her hus
will be interred in a private ceme cemetery. Owl's Head.
band, are three nieces and a sistertery at Owl's Head.
There will be no social tonight at in-law, Mrs. George E. Kittredge,
I all of Belfast —Bangor Daily News.
The Womans Auxiliary of St. Pleasant Valley Grange.
Peters Church will meet Thursday
Danny Patt and his Novelty
at 3.30 with Mrs. Josephine Rice,
Banjo will be featured tomorrow
Maple street.
night at Glen Cove. There will be
two orchestras.
A meeting of the Third District
Council. American Legion Auxiliary
I^ te arrivals a t Feyler's fish
will be held in the Legion lull, wliarf: Helen May, 15,000 pounds
Damariscotta, tomorrow afternoon mixed fish; Bernice Ac Bessie, 4,000
at 1 30.
IKiunds; Madeline Ac Flora, 5.000

DENTAL NOTICE

R U SSE L L
FU N ER A L HOME

have my office in part o l the rooms o c
cupied by 8. E. W elt, th e fiddle maker.

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
8 8 -tt

Have moved

down

stairs and

now

DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist
Over Newberry's

TEL. 415-W,

ROCKLAND. ME.
le rtf

AMATEUR CONTEST
AT K. OF P. HALL
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15
Cash Prizes
Benefit Rockland Tnwns'nd Club 1
7.30 o'clock
Admission 25c
Doors open at 7.00

31*lt

DANCE
G len C ove
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
D an n y Patt and N ovelty
B oys

pounds.
Miss Marjorie Sleeper has charge
of the St. Patrick’s party at Wessaweskeag Grange. South Thomaston,
tomorrow night. Open to the pub
lic, games will be played and a
pi'ize awarded for the best costume.
Refreshments will be served.

Those who enjoy beano will have
an opportunity to play at Grand
Army hall tomorrow afternoon at
2.15. There will be free door and
special prize# as well as an award
for each game.

TWO ORCHESTRAS
DOOR PRIZE
31’lt

LAND 0 LAKES

BUTTER
The best butter
that money
cis hay

271

LAND O' LAKES—MILK FED
CUT FOR BRAISING,

Shirts?”

55/

fowl:

■FRICASSEE OR STEWING

EACH

P

LAND O' LAKES

s

EVAPORATED MILK. 4 t a l l t i n s Z 5 /
CUT FROM FANCY ARMOUR'S STAR LAMBS

LAMB CHOPS

RIB,
KIDNEY,

LB

2 3 /
3 5 /
2 0 -O Z .

PERRY’S M ARVEL BREAD, 2 LOAVES 17c
SALT COD MIDDLES,
lb 19?

j
1

CORNED BEEF,
1 2 -o z tin 1 5 /
SALAD DRESSING,
pint ja r 1 2 /
CHOC. ICE CREAM DROPS, lb 1 2 /
CREAM OF W HEAT,
pkg23?
OLEO,
‘S a r
2 lbs 2 5 /
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES, 3p k g s 19c
SNIDER’S VEG. SO UP,
6 tins 2 5 /
Franco-A m erican Spaghetti, 3 tin s 23c
EVERYDAY TOBACCO,
plug 15c
FANCY MAINE

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,

M

tin 7 /

THE PERRY MARKETS
“FR IE N D LY H O M E O W N E D S T O R E S ”

“A re you ALW AYS
unpacking n ew

WE FEATURE LAND O’ LAKES PRODUCTS—THEY ARE
TOPS IN QUALITY

A m bulance Service
•

DAVID I. NIXON

The customer who asked us this
question was In Thursday morn
ing morning and again Saturday
night and we were stni unpack
ing shirts . . . Spring shirts . . . In
the ihost let-me-at-them pat
terns a young man's fingers ever
itched to hold up to his chest.
No, we're not always unpacking
shirts . . . every once in a while
we take time out to show them to
a man like you who is tired of the
tunes his shirty-gurdy is playing.
You'll get a lift by looking.

Spring Shirts
$ 1 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .6 5 , $2.
Spring N eckw ear
55c to $ 2 .0 0
M isses’
M annish Tailored Suits
$ 1 6 .9 5
N ew T op C oats
$ 1 5 .0 0 to $ 3 0 .0 0

j

If you prefer your clothes made
to your individual measure,
Brooke Gregory can give you
perfect satisfaction.

GREGORY’S

P a$e Four

W ALDOBORO
<%« « «
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
£ £ £ ft
Tel. 27

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u esd ay , M arch 14, 1939
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When tens of thousands of huge trumpeter swans flew north and south
across the continent their voices raug like mighty horns from the upper
air levels. Now only 148 of these great birds remain in the United States,
under the careful protection of the Bureau of Biological Survey. The
trumpeter shown here was painted for the 1939 Wildlife Week stamps by
Lynn Bogue Hunt.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—The voice and ammunition now requires legis
Tire Dramatic Club of the high of conservation in America will be lative renewal every two years. It
school presented a one-act play raised emphatically during the pres automatically expires next June. It
"Good Night. Please" Saturday at ent session of congress, it was an Is proposed to make the tax perma
Belfast in the preliminaries in the nounced today from headquarters of nent.
W ild life R efu ge Earnings
State One Act Play Contest. The the National Wildlife Federation.
There
are nearly 300 wildlife
The
legislative
program
of
the
cast included Charles Rowe, Jr.,
Federation, says Carl D. Shoemaker, refuges administered by the Bureau
William Fitzgerald, Marjorie Orff, executive secretary, calls for the of Biological Survey. Many of them
Barbara Scott. Maynard Wallace, carrying out of the purposes of the yield incomes, from hay crops, fur
Priscilla Storer , Harlan McLain. ■Pittman-Robertson act, support of and various leases. This income nowThey were accompanied by the di the Izaak Walton League’s anti-pol goes into the Federal treasury, and
rector. Miss Carol Stevens assistant lution bill and the setting up of proj will amount within the next year or
director Eleanor Miller, Douglas ects for improvement of fishing by two to between $1,000,000 and
the states. A 10 per cent tax on fish $1,500,000. The Federation urges
Richards. Sumner Hancock, Mrs. ing tackle is proposed for this pur that this sum be ear-marked for
Alfred Storer, Ar/hur Scott, Guy pose.
administration of the refuge system.
Abbotoni. Jerome Hilton. Aubrey
The Izaak Walton League has
The Pittman-Robertson act ear
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller. marked excise tax funds from the again brought to Congress a bill for
Edith Perry. Constance Newbegin sale of arms and ammunition for use the control of stream pollution on
in the states for wildlife restoration. a national scale. This Is In line with
and Jane Stevens.
one of the declarations of policy
S tates B enefiting
George Mank returned to Boston
made at the time the National Wild
Altout 20 states already have set life Federation was formed. In the
Saturday after visiting his brother,
ip Pittman-Robertson projects ap last congress an anti-pollution bill,
Herbert Mank and Mrs. Mank.
proved by the Bureau of Biological sponsored by the Izaak Walton
Miss Jane Stevens of Bath was Survey.
League, was amended until It lost
weekend guest at the home of Miss
Through Federation activity, an all effectiveness, and was vetoed by
Edith Perry.
advance appropriation of $1,000,000 the President.
The Federation gives its full sup
-The annual town meeting which was made to enable these projects
Dick Powell, popular star of stage,
port
to this new measure.
to
be
launched
without
waiting
until
was to have been held Monday was
screen and radio, returns to the
"At the proper moment " Mr. Shoe
postponed because of the storm, to June 30, this year, for the tax funds
microphone on Tuesday night March
maker explains, "the State Federa
to be available.
21. at 8:30 p m . E S. T . on the CBS
March 20.
Meanwhile the current budget al tions and their affiliated organlxa
network. Powell takes over the star
Mrs. Ervin Pinkham and son lots $1,000,000 for Pittman-Robert tions, such as sportsmen's clubs
ring role of A1 Jolson on the pro
Garden
Clubs,
youth
groups,
farmers
Wayne of Nobleboro have been re son operations, although it Is esti
gram as the singing master of cere
monies Powt-U will be supported by
cent guests of her mother Mrs. Lila mated that there will be on hand and business men. will be given full
Martha Rave. Parkyakarkiu, and
$3,250,000 from sportsmen's tax pay information as to what is pending
Lovejoy.
Lud Gluskm's crchestra, with a guest
and what should be doue to help.
ments.
Taking
out
the
advance
of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knowles
•tar every week.
$1,000,000, there would be left about Then, they can follow the recom
and daughter Nancy of Portland, $2,250,000 for the nation-wide res mendations of the Federation if they
Miss Helen McDaniels of Dover N. toration projects In the states. By see fit.
W A S H IN G T O N
"The Federation is a servicing
H. and Lieut. Cedric Kuhn of Ports the end of 1039, more than 40 states
Mrs. L. II Stevens
mouth, N. H . were weekend guests i probably will be In line for Pittman- body, with two alms—keeping the
of Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn and Miss Robertson benefits, consisting basi public Informed what la doing
Nellie
J
Stevens 71, wife of L. H
cally of research and of land man politically in relation to wildlife,
Patricia Kuhn.
Stevens
died
suddenly Saturday
agement for the increase of valuable and building up an adequate pro
Oeorge Greenlaw has employment wildlife.
morning at her heme.
gram of education In the fundain Brunswick.
She was bom in this town but had
The excise tax on 'porting arms meatrls of conservation."
lived at Augusta many years where
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns went to
Mr Stevens was a member of the
Portland Sunday. They were ac forth much praise Credit is due all
firm of Stevens and Ballard, retail
companied home by their daughter committees for the success of this W ild life Texts
shoe dealers. They had lived in this
Shirley, who will visit with them affair but especially to Joel Ander
In Schools Aim
community 19 years. Mrs Stevens
for a time.
son Jr., who was general chairman.
Sumner Hancock is »t his home in
O f Federation was a member of the Eastern Star
Chapter.
Casco during school vacation.
SO U T H T H O M A ST O N
She is survived by three risters.
Mrs. Fred Burns visited Satur
day in Portland.
Town meeting will be March 20 N oted S c ie n t is t s on C o m m ittee Mrs. Frank Achorn of Biloxi. Mass..
Mrs W E Lightle of North Berwick
to D e v e lo p T ea ch in g o f
The Susannah Wesley Society will A public dinner will be served at
and Mrs. William Hatch.
meet Thursday afternoon with Miss the Grange hall. A citizens meet
C o n serv a tio n
The funeral will be held at noon
Julia Kaler.
ing will be held tonight at town
Tuesday
at her home—Press Her
Miss Carol Stevens is visiting her hall to appoint a budget commute-’.
WASHINGTON. D. C—Headed by
• • • •
•
Dr. Henry B. Ward, of the Unlver ald
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Stev
sity of Illinois, former executive
F if t y Y e a rs W edd ed
ens in Bath.
secretary of the American Associa
M tI M ' CHOW DER
Word has been received of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin of
lion for the Advancement of Sci
IFor The Courier-G azette I
death of Emma Clouse Day. 84. wife Rockland who have been residents
ence. the committee appointed by When Grandma m ade clam chowder
of Walter Day of Hopkinton, Mass. of this place most of their lives the National Wildlife Federation to
Which was m an y year-. ago.
chopped up all her pork -crape
Mrs Day is a native of this town. were given a surprise party Friday 1 survey the need of a system of con She
To brown th e m good and slow
She is survived by her husband, one in observance of their golden w ed-1 servation i n s t r u c t i o n in public
Of course she had the onion*
sister. Mrs Addle Vining of Spring- ding anniversary. So cleverly had schools and colleges has outlined its
With her p o ta to es a anding hv.
preliminary
report.
j
T > smell those pork scraps browning
field. Mass., two grandchildren a their niece. Mrs. Margaret Racklifle.
Would
alnio-t m ake one sigh
"It is no longer regarded as suffi
brother Lincoln Clouse and a with whom they make their home, cient to teach young people the -PfClanre were flo a tin g in the milk.
nephew. Walter Clouse of this town completed arrangements that Un ference between a white oak and a
The kettle wa» o n the stove.
tap dozen large ones
Miss Arvilla Winchenbach is em couple were overwhelmed with sur pitch pine," says Jay N. Darling, About
Will never -ee G len Cove
ployed in the office of Dr. Francis prise when 20 former neighbors and president of the Federation, "unless
Did I hear som eon e say. "Tomatoes?'*
friends from the Keag arrived on at the same time they learn the pact
Redlon.
Well. Phooey. from me :o you;
that forests have played in our na ' You re not ta'.klng ab ou t clam chowder
Wiwurna Chapter O .E S. meets the scene.
Il must be th a t New York -lew
tional history, and of the important-*
Among those present were Mr.
tonight Members are requested to
Charlie Chan
of trees to our continued welfare.
Rockland
wear old fashioned costumes. A and Mrs. Carl Snow of Berlin. N.
“A number of publishers are seek
H., Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snow- Ing the material for books which will
program will be given.
Charles Robertson has been a re- , and son Charles of Revere. Mass. make every Intelligent citizen aware
cent Boston visitor.
1Robert Gregory of Glen Cove. Mrs. of mankind’s dependence on the
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Fogg who Ella Robinson and daughter Leola thirty-inch layer of topsoil, and of
the results of continued wastage of
had spent several days in town reSt George. Rockland friends and sustaining resources. The require
'
several
other
relatives,
turned Saturday to Bangor.
nients seem eimple. but actually w e
i The dining table was adorned niust.have access to the most mod
School Carnival
with cut flowers and potted plants, ern thought in half a dozen sciences,
Waldoboro High School held its gifts to the "bride and groom" who from meteorology to marine biology,
annual winter carnival Thursday also received a beautiful gold an<L from geology to ornithology."
With Dr. Ward on the committee
and Friday. A one-act play "Good white glass dish containing a sum
are Dr. Paul B. Sears, of Dberltn
Night. Please” was presented Thurs of money. This gift was presented College, famous botanist, author of
day night. FYiday night's enter by Gilford Butler on behalf of the "Deserts On the March" and "Thia
tainment took the form of a dance South Thomaston friends. Mr is Our Land."
the feature of which was the coro Griffin expressing joint thanks.
'Refreshments included a large
nation ceremony when the queen
! gold and white wedding cake. A
and king were crowned
Business Guides
The carnival queen was Thelma social hour concluded the delightful
Nutter a member of the Junior Class evening.
By C. E. Johnston t
and Charles Rowe. Jr.. Senior was
the king. Others taking part in the
D ire c to r, B uuneu T ra in in g
N O R T H JW A R R E N
Schooli,
ceremony were: Pauline Winchen
In te rn a tio n a l Correspondence
Llewellyn Mank is ill.
bach and James Stewart, last year s
Schools
The beii?fit dance b'ld rccentlv
queen and king: Paul Rider, herald:
by
White
Oak
Grange,
was
well
Nancy Marcho, page; Constance
DEAS for Improvement of a prod
C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E S P E C IA L
Randolph, Greta Ralph, train bear attended.
uct or the operation of a b u st
C. W. Robinson who S'islained a
n»s» often come from employes
ers; Mary Steele, Mona Winchen
W H IT E VELLUM
bach, Eleanor Miller Eleanor Win brokc^ leg three we-ka, ago L im The prudent employer always is
L in e n o r Itip p lc F in ish
pager to learn of new ideas. He
chenbach. Mary Stafford and Mary proving.
encourages his workers to make
M o n a r c h Size
Miller, ladles-in-waiting
suggestions. There have been in
60 S h e e ts 7 , i x 1», 2
Fatigue affects the brain first, stances where a company has re
Attractive booths where refresh
50 envelo pes 4x" */t
ceived and adopted suggestions
ments could be bought lined the au than the nerves, Anally the mus- without rewarding the originators
Ynur n a m e a n d address on p a 
ditorium. The decorations called cles.
in any manner. This leads to Ill- per and en velo pes p rin ted in B lu r ,
Black, Green n r B row n in k
feeling and sometimes even to sel l
ous labor trouble. Credit should
Only $ 1 .1 5 postpaid
always be given to employes when
it is warranted. Employe loyalty
will result.
• • •
Most forward-looking business
owners and operators encourage
employes to Improve themselves bystudy.* Thousands of firms recom
Is Local A g en t F o r
mend certain courses of training
and pay part or all of the cost. This
T H E M ESSENG ER LINE
Interest in the employe shows prof
Its for the employer because it re
O f S elling P ro m o tio n N eeds
suits tn ambitious, industrious
workers always being available to
fill positions which require an un
C A L E N D A R S — Art, Hanger, Jum bo, Desk, Busi
usual knowledge or exceptional
skill. There is no substitute for a
ness (1 2 sh e e ts), Desk, M em o, System
trained worker or office employe.
In these days the employer cannot
N O V E L T IE S— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score
devote the time necessary to train
employes for advanced positions
Pads, K itchen Rem inders, A dvertising Pencils
Instead, he encourages them to
train themselves by study.
( w o o d ) , and Bullet, Mechanical A dvertising P en 
• • •
L1NETTE SU PER FIN E
cils, M etal A dvertising N ovelties, A dvertising Key
Higher positions are always in
W h it e W ritin g
the reach of those qualified to fill
48 fo ld e d sheets 4y ,x7Y i
C ontainers, Zip Lighters, Etc.
them. The employe who acquires
36 envelopes 4x5*4
ability to fulfill more than his pres
Y our n a m e an d address p rin te d
ent duties, already has started on
George W. Dyer of (amden, our representative for the Mes
the road to success, if there is any on sheets a n d envelopes or m o n o 
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
"secret" of success, it is to be pre gram on p a p e r, address on e n 
B lu e ,
black,
brow n,
pared when an opportunity comes. velopes.
varied line to select from.
The wise business executive knows green in k .
the persons in his organization who
$1.15 postpaid
F o r F u r t h e r P a rtic u la rs T e lep h o n e o r W r it e io
are capable of holding better jobs.
T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte
The wise employe makes sure he is
capable of holding a better job by
training himself while occupying
hit present position.

9

7

b

H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
5 5 - N e tw o r k
5 6 - E a s t longitude
(a b b r .)
5 8 - A a tu m e d ch aracte r
5 9 - N a rra te
6 1 -H o w l
6 3 -H ig h e s t
6 6 -Q u a rr e llin g
:6 9 -B e fo re
7 0 - A t'tle
7 1 - T ip s y (S co t.)
7 2 - S e r is s (a b b r.)
73 - F a th e r
7 4 - F o rm s by in layi.tg
d iffe r e n tly colored
m a te ria ls

V E R T I C A L (C o n t.)
1 8 -A c c o m p tia h e d
2 0 -M o r b id ly tender
2 3 - R e lie v e d
2 4 - F o rc e o f vig o r
2 6 - W ith o u t wings
2 7 - P re p o e itlo n
2 * - P e r t a ln in g to an
e d ile
3 0 -W e a k e n
3 2 -A p la y
34—M o re uncom m on
3 7 -C ru d e m etal
3 9 -R o y a l A rc h C ap tain
(a b b r .)
4 3 - O p e n (p o et.)
4 4 - P ro v o k e d
f
4 7 - A lo v e r
4 8 - N o th in g
5 O -S ta g g e r
5 2 -B e h o ld
5 4 -E p o e h s
5 6 - G ir l'a nam e
5 7 - S e m i-liq u id food
6 0 - F o r fe a r th a t
6 2 -ls la n d on G u lf of
R ig a . E athonia
6 4 - A co n stella tio n
6 5 - T r e a s u r e r s (a b b r.)
6 6 - F re n c h ells (a b b r,)
6 7 - B o rn
6 8 - G ra m s (a b b r.)

Ed ior of The Courier-Gazette:—
Shamrocks make up more than
In 1888 the writer was second of half the packages examined in New
ficer of a square rigger lying in the York City by parcel post nspcctors
Harbor of Rosario. Argentine Re of imported plant material The 17- Lauiea
1 9 -lr o n e d
public. and there was probably 40 rush season is now underway.
2 1 - E n g lith tit le
sail of vessels there at that time.
22- G re e k god of love
Most of this fleet laid at the wharf
From the standpoint of nutrition. I 2 3 - R iv e r in E ngland
or under the bank a t the baraca 40 to 60 percent of family diets of { 2 5 -S a tis fle d
(storehouse). On the inside of us white employed city workers appear 2 9 -G r a te
3 1 -S tu e k in mud
at the baraca was the Rockland to be in need of improvement and ■ 3 3 - Seed covering
barkentine Fred E. Richards. Capt. the same is true for about 60 p e r-, 3 4 - K ln g ly
Thorndike, who also had his wife cent of the diets for Negro families. 3 5 - A ty p e m e a tu re (p l.)
3 6 - D eca y
V E R T IC A L
• • • •
and daughter on board.
3 8 -M a n 's nam e
Capt. Thorndike was a short
Lending agencies are more and 4 0 - P re flx . Upon
1 - A shade tree
2- B od y o f sa lt w a te r
stocky man with side whiskers The more coming to realize that a ''first" 4 1 - P e r ta in in g to an
are o la
3 - G a r m e n t m akers
mate was a tall slim man with full mortgage on a farm really has only
42- E le c tric bearing
4 - A lc o h o lic beverage
black beard. He was also a good a fifth or sixth claim on the earn
a to m
5 - D e b a rk s
sailor man and while we laid there ings of the farm. Farm living ex 4 5 - M e rid ia n (a b b r.)
6- P ro n o u n
7 - B on e o f the body
he sent all of his yards down on penses may be said to constitute the 4 6 - F re e ze
8- M a d e a m istake
deck and overhauled lifts and foot- real "first mortgage," expenses cf I 4 7 - C u rio u s scraps of
I te ra tu r e
9 - W ild a n im a l
ropes and inspected ties, runners, producing the year's crops are a i 4 9 - M u - i - d dram a
1 0 - A c o rrid o r
tubs and goosenecks, He carried a •'second mortgage." Taxes are a ! 5 1 - V /in g -! ik e part
1 1 - R a th e r th an
colored second mate, crew and "third mortgage." and upkeep a ' S3 T o tra n s m it money 12- T o double again
steward. Outside of us was the "fourth."
#
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
• • • •
bark Ella of Portland and the bark
UNION
John B McDermott. We were lay
T o frl
Experts now look for a crest in 1
ing four abreast all loading wool U. S. population about 1960 Births 1
0
The Willard Centenary Union ol
and hides.
have declined from nearly 3 000000
BE
the
W.C.TU.
will
meet
Thursday
At this time there came a long in 1921 to about 2 300.000 in recent
BBD
period of rain which started a tre years. Enrollment in the first at 2 at the home of Mary Ware. The A I L J E
hbb
mendous freshet down the Parana grade of public schools has declined subject will be "Alcohol Education s r w i !n
E Q DSE0
—What.
How
and
Where?"
The
River, which brought with it enor about 100.000 each year since 1930
t|
I r o j ^ F'A
D
mous quantities of floating islands Enrollment in elementary schools as offi'cr of the Union are: Resident. l Ia 1t 1e:1r b I f
0
which was becoming dangerous. a whole is declining, and there are Mary F. Ware; vice presidents. Mu. e r R l
I
t e.
These small islands contained vari about 12 percent fewer children Mabe! Ross. Mrs. Lovey E. Amc»; s Ie W
□ r e r a iE D iiK
ous wild animals and snakes of under 10 years of age in the nation secrets v. Myrtle Hemenway; trea
A P E R
0B SB 0
aura Daniels: dircctois
E lN lS j
'n s J e R s
many descriptions. The writer saw than when t-he census was taken surer. Mr
P jg lE
one large snake bright yellow with nine years: ago The largest single Evangel: 1 department. Olive Bur
black spots about the size of a silver age group <thc 18 year oldst are now gess; Bib'e Schools Dorothy Howard;
dollar, which the natives said was making the transfer from high prers. Myrll- Hemenway; temper dies' night entertainment April 4
ance 1! -ihiurc, Mrs. Sadie Burgess
deadly.
school to college. T hat high schools
in Coopers Mills.
An all-day meeting of the Meth
This continued to get worse and and colleges will be the next to feel
Miss Bessie Thorndike is again at
finally all ships hauled off in the th e effects of a declining youth odist Ladies' Aid will be held F ri her desk in the telephone office
stream, let go both anchors and population seems certain. Another day
after several weeks’ vacation.
stuck out all chain, and tried to group that cannot escape the effc-tr
Hi vdtlzn death of Mrs .Nellie
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Messer arc
"hang on The current was running of this transition toward a rat'-— Cloven cl Washington which oc parents of a daughter born last
about seven knots. These floating of older people is the dairy Irdi-'t*’- curred Friday, was a shock to rela week.
islands
constantly accumulated A nation with fewer chi’-lren 1' al tives and friends here. Funeral
Mrs. F. E. Burkett is ill with grippe
across the anchor chains and it was most certain to consume less fluid services wil lbc held tooav at 12 in Augusta.
necessary to keep two men suspend milk.
o'clock from the residence. Inter
ed from the martingale in bos'n
ment will be In Lakeview cemetery
chairs with an axe cutting it clear
NEGLECT
Charles Burgess was dinner guest
The American bi-on nr buffalo
It was customary for Captains to was one of the best mtiiral engi Thursday of Mr. and Mrs J. W.
go ashore every day to do ships neers ever known. The buffalo Sax-ward.
fUfina 25< MO RISK UD4A TUT
business and usually came off were such good surveyors that hu
The Odd Fellows are to hold Thousands praise i'dga. fry it for relief of
aboard about 4 o'clock in the after mans seeking a way for railroad a get-together Saturday with five ulcer and stomach pain*, indigettion. p a
noon. The writer was directed by lines to cross the plains followed lodges invited. Tile initiatory de pains, for heartburn, burning sensation,
bloat, and other conditions caused by excess
the chief officer to take two men in the old buffalo trails for many gree will be worked on two candi acid. Uet a 25c package of UDGA Tablets
a boat and make a landing, all miles—without being able to im dates. The Odd Fellows and Re TODAY. Absolutely safe to use. They must
help you or YOUR MONEY willbi refunded.
other vessels did the same. It was prove the grade.
At The Corner Drug Store
bekahs are invited to attend a laa dangerous undertaking as the
floating islands opened and closed
like field Ice. and you had to watch
for an opening.
We were caught with one par♦iculary large one just ahead of a
Danish bark and drifted down along
.side of her caught fast. They
threw us a line from the Danish
bark, we made it fast around the
fore thwart
T he island passed
under us and we dragged over the
top high and dry. When in clear
water again we started for shore
and made it. and I might add. that
we were the only boat in the fleet
that made a landing. There we
took on board our captain, also
Capt. Thorndike, his wife, and
daughter, and succeeded in putting
them aboard the Fred E. Richards
and afterwards managed to make
the gangway of our own vessel and
hooked the boat on and hoisted her
up much to my relief.
Probably Capt. Thorndike and his
wife arc dead and gone many years
ago. but the daughter which I men
tioned may still be alive somewhere.
If so. and anyone knows where she
s is the writer would be pleased to see
, or hear from her to discuss this
Incident.
* osmawAL m o t o s s v a l u s
Enoch B. Robertson
when YOU SAT t h a t a ear la d e s ig n e d a n d
Waldoboro, March 11.
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ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
J

Doorbells, Convenience Outlets.
Lights and Small Appliances ’
Installed and serviced
>
Promptly
|

W .W . STRONG
48 GRACE ST.,

J

ROCKLAND!

T E L . 1 9 -W

’

SALLE

U P . d eliv ered « f P e I f r o , l . su& Jerr to c h e n fe
Fusrfw vur n o tic e . T n „ u -

*1 2 4 0 :
tnxei (If

pnrtntior,, Atvte<irui

local
n n r ) . o p tio n a l e q u i p m e n t . o c e m e a e io e —eo teo .

b u i l t b y C a d illa c , yo u p a y i t t h e h ig h e st
p o a n ib le t r ib u t e . Foe t h ir t y - s e v e n ye ars ,
C a d illa c e n g in e e r in g a n d m a n u f a c t u r in g
h a v e b e e n a s ta n d a r d foe t h e w h o le w o rld .
A n d I a S a lle is a C a d illa c p r o d u c t th ro u g h
a n d th r o u g h . I t h a s C a d illa c V - 8 p e r
fo rm a n c e . I t haa C a d illa c c o m fo rt —
C a d illa c sa fe ty a n d C a d illa c It c a u t y . A n d ,
s h o v e a l l , i t has C a d illa c p r e s tig e . Y e t
l a S a l l e sells a t an a m a r .in g ly lo w p ric e . Ry
a ll m e a n s , lo o k a t L a S a lle b e fo r e yo u b u y I

. FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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tain exceptions. A separate Form
1100 must be prepared for each
cu'tomer, depositor, or account for
whom or which business was tran  A ppleton M an Sees State
sacted during the year, and must
Lottery O n ly W ay T o
show the name and address and
M eet the Burden
other information provided for in
the form.
Editor of The 'Courier-Gazette:—
Information returns are carefully ' A man _must. ,have his ttaily ration
„_
checked with Individual returns uf No m atter what in life his station.
,
r
. ,.
! And the law forbids him going baie.
taxpayers. Thou ands of delin- go
also must have cloth es to wear.
quent returns and additional rev- But money Is needed a fund to create,

Page F ive

onto the little ticket shelf The fourflusher but lie can afford it all
Ticket Lady tried to rcaelt for it but right."
iBy Charles Emery)
it was a fraction out of her area.
"But I never said he couldn't,"
'•Two?''
said
tlie
Ticket
Lady.
said
the Tall Owe
H ow T o C om pile T h em
”Oh, no, Evelina,” the Tall One
“I think.” said the Short One.
said. "It's my turn to treat you i “Two.'' said the Tall One, and
was about to push the change nearer "that ycu have implied as much by
this time. I insist.”
Items Exempt From Tax
when
the Short One brushed it into what you said awhile bark.
“Why. I positively wouldn't hear ‘
Certain items are specifically ex
her
own
hands and dropped it into
of such a thing.” said th? Short ,
“I cnly thought
empt from the income tax and need
the Tall Ore's pocket.
One.
Evelina,
her
eyes
mirroring
W
here
"You only thought." said th?
not be included in the taxpayer’s
“This is all very silly,” said the Short On?, blackly, "that because
wounded pride. “I certainly wouldn’t
return of gross income. Among
have come today if I thought I Tall One.
you let the maid go. we can't afford
So give us a lottery run by the S tate
AHOTHEq couldn't pay for both of us.”
such items are the proceeds from e n u e a m o u n t.n g to m illions of d o l- I
Tlie Stout Man behind tlie Tail a few pleasure
,
,,
,
Well, it isn't th"
,
,
,
,
.
, 1 The need for additional fu.ids to
life insurance policies paid by rea lar; have been secured as the result I „
The Ticket Lady said: “Two?” and One said: "Hey. lady, wed like to way you and tlie rest cf tbe town
1 * STATE,
. . .
, . ,
fin a n c e cld age p e n sio n s is im p e ra - :
TAX
son of the death of the insured. of the examination of inform ation'.,
at simultaneous nod- the two women get in some time before tlie show s think. Wc let Hazel go because she
.
. .
.. _ .
TAX p
• | tiv e a n d m u s t be satisfied . T h e
Amcunts received tother thnn returns.
tore off th a t number from a long , all over”
stole net because we couldn't afford
question is how?
amounts paid by reason of th?
circular toll. And waited.
(Finali
There wer?
uncomplimentary to keep her. Wouldn't you have
The Republican party—now in
death of tire Insured and interest
“But it was I who asked you to echoes from the others along down done the same thing? Wouldn't
the di.vers seat placed a bar. on
payments on such amount: and
you have put a stop to having things
come.
Evelina.' tbe Tall One said. the line.
TREM ONT
highei taxes, but it approved of .he
other than amounts received as
stolen from you right under your
The
Short
One
.'■aid
to
the
Stoll’
“Now. see here. Carrie,” said the
“Old A c Pension" idea. So wnat?
annuities) under a life insurance
School reopened Monday after
nose? Wouldn't you?" The Short
Man:
"You
hold
your
longue.
Wc'r
Short
One.
"if
1
remember
right
The suggestion that the towns
or endowment contract, w itch are one weeks vacation. Miss Dorothy
Or.? began to weep, in-erting het
paying
for
this
nnd
if
we
want
to
it
was
you
who
paid
for
our
tickets
I
be required to stand 25 percent of
less than or exactly equal to the Bryant spent the week at her home
nose into her handkerchief.
hesitate
we
?ot
a
right
to?'
last time we went to the theatre to- i
j the cost is certainly ill-advised if |
premiums or consideration paid in Livermore Falks and Bernard
gether.
Well,
then
the
least
I
can
'
“Yeah,"
said
the
Stout
Man
"but
“Everybody's looking at ycu." sa’-.
I not s.ll'.. as most towns find it diffiaccompanied by Mrs. , rut to collect their asses ments at
do is pay for both of us now and I you ain't hesitatin'. When you hesi I th? Tall One
Income tax Any excess received Johnson passed the week in Ells
tate it only takes a while."
"Well, they're seeing more than If
that's just what I intend to do.”
presen’ rates of taxation—which is
over the cons.de rat ion paid is ta x - 1worth and Machias.
“You
keep
quiet
”
said
the
Short
I
they
looked at you." the Short One
The long line of would-be movietheir omy source of revenue. Wt
able. Amounts received as an an
| said, blowing her nose.
Ivan E. Adams will be the preacher must leek eLscwherc. but let us
1goers behind them edged up on on? One. “we re paying for tliinuity under an annuity or endow here Sunday morning.
“Lady," said the Stout Man.
“Hey. ladees.' said the Stout Mar
another with increasing impatience.
fervently hope th at if we must be
ment contract shall be Included *n
earnestly.
"I'd
gladly
pay
(or
b
o
n
The Willing Workers of McKin taxed further it will r.ot be a con
who
seemed to have found his cou
; The Stout Man behind the Short
gross Income: except that each year ley served town meeting dinner at
One pushed her hard against the of you if you'd Just move on and let rage again, “break this up. huh?"
cealed ‘ax but one out in the onen
the excess of the amount received the parish house.
The Tali One and the Short One
! Tall One who had difficulty in main us get In."
so that those who pay will realize
o\er three percent of the aggre
Tbe
Tall
One
reached
past
the
slapped
him. together.
Harvey Kelley and two friends they are .-pending their own money,
taining her position directly in front
gate premiums or consideration spent the weekend at Farmington
Short One and angrily slapped the
“Look." said tlie Stcut Man who
and why.
of the ticket window
paid for the annu ty is tax-free un Normal School of which they ar?
Stout One on his tough, plump fac? also had a stout heart, "why don't
Is i.nyone so credulous he would
The Short One's hand dLsappcatcd
til tlie aggregate of such sums ex graduates.
"Hew dare you suggest such a the two of you pay for your own
believ’ that a tax on grocery stores
into her purse, swiftly ar.d sh? tried
cluded from gross income for the
thing to icspeetable women?" she ticket, then neither of you'll be giv
M iss Katherine Noble. Mrs. Edna would not be passed along io the
to get her hand with the money lit
taxable year 1938 and prior years Carlow and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard’ consumer, as it rightly should be?
cried.
ing in to the other."
it under the space beneath tlie win
equals the aggregate premiums or Johnsen were recent super guests
The
Stout
Man
lcjkcd
as
though
• T lie T all O n e a n ti tlie S h o rt Oi'.e
in reality It would be a modified
dow.
consideration paid for the annuity.! of Mrs. Leslie Rich.
looked a t e a c h o th e r . T h e tr nods
he doubted it.
sales tax under a different label.
"Two?” said the Ticket Lady.
There are also exempt from tax
“New."
the
Tall
One
said
with
agreed th a t it w as a fin e idea.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Kittredge The furor against a proposed addi
I “Two." -aid the Short One. and brisk satisfaction to the Ticket
amounts received by gift, bequest.I entertained at a dinner party S un
“Two?" said the Ticket Lady to
BILL
before
tbe
Maine
legislature
proposes
to
Impose
an
o
th
er
tax
tional tax on gasoline Is convincing
dev se. or inheritance: interest on day Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young. Mr.
on gasoline used by farm ers, motorists and other highway u.vers and j was about to deposit the money Lady, “here is my money. Two tlcx- the Tall One
evidence that "too much is plenty”
obligations of the District of C o-1and Mrs. R P C'ark Mr. and Mrs.
divert the proceeds to purposes having nothing whatsoever to do with I when ' e Stout Man ’ent her ets. please." •
"One." said the Tall One
but this however, is not a hidden j roads. Gasoline sold in Maine now carries four taxes, which are equiva
lumbia and Territory. State, county.!
ahead witli another shove.
"Two?' said the Ticket Lady, and
Th? Short One said: "One fcr tn".
John Carroll. Mrs. Seth Thornton of tax and can be combatted openly, i lent to a sales tax of 39 per cent of the retail price. The first tax of lc fu:t
or municipality interest on certain ; Southwest Harbor Mr. and Mrs.
The Tall One backed against the tried to reach for the money, but too. please."
However, all excessive taxes on es per gallon was inaugurated by the state in 1923. Two years later the
bends issued by the United S ta te s' Carl Kelley cf Northeast Harbor, and
both her hands and those cf the Tai'.
They accepted their tickets with
sentials are objectionable inasmuch state imposed an additional tax of 2c and in 1929 it added a third tax Short One and pu’trd rcsclutelv.
of le per gallon. In 1932 th e federal government pyramided on backing the rrowd several inehes. One could not find room to meet nod of grat:tude and passed on
Government or its po sessions, and 1Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jordan and son
as they fall on those who are least another tax.
under the glass and both drew them into th? darkness of the auditorium,
on
Federal
farm-loan
bonds, Paul of Bar Harbor.
causing it to sigh for lost labor.
able to stand them, as well as on
away at the same time to give th? I The Ticket Lady exhaled a sigh of
amounts received through accident
Mrs. Flora Thurston was hostess people cf ample means.
"You can't do this now. Evelina ”
or Health insurance or under work Tue.-day to the Dims Club.
other a chance, leaving only tn relief And the crcwd edged up a
A State lottery would w.thout
PO R T CLYDE
the Tall One said. “I'd feel simply
j couple of notches.
men s compensation acts for per
empty
shelf.
Mrs. Lida Smith entertained the doubt produce a large revenue, and !
terrible, knowing it was I who asked
sonal injury or sickness, and dam Woman's Club this week with Mr-. the purchase of tickets would be
“So you think you're in a b e ttr
Abbie Wilson is seriously ill at
ycu to come with me. Why. f
North Carolina's longest and most
position to pay for the tickets, do
ages received on account of such Goldie* Rich and Mrs. Eva Tolrnan
the home of her daughter Mrs. R.
wouldn't close my eyes all nigh:
voluntary and not compul’ory.
expensive bridge is a 3'.- mile struc
volt?"
the
Short
One
.smirked,
sud
injuries or sicknes'.
Edward
Murray.
Mrs
Etta
Teel
MRS
OSCAR
C.
LANE
assistant hostesses.
Albert Swing ,
long.”
denly. "Well, nt.v hu band Isn't anv ture across the Albemarle sound.
Pensions and compensation re
Correspondent
who spent the Winter in South
Appleton. March 12
“I won t go in." said the Short O“e
ceived by veterans from the United
Hiram, is guest at the Murray home.
stubbcrnly. ‘etting her flabby Jaw
C R IE H A V E N
States are exempt; and pensions
Elon Gilchrist, a former resident
At the meeting of L. Carver Re
"Some folks idea of happiness."
‘unless you let me pay for both
received from the United States by
The First Aid Class met this week said Uncle Eben, "is to hab so of this town, called on friends here lief Corps last Tuesday, a St. P at of us.”
the family of a veteran for ser at McClure's.
recently.
rick's program was presented, con
much money dat dey’d have to
"I really feel I'm in a better p o s i
vices rendered by the veteran to
Mrs. Jane Simmons has returned
Ellis Simpson who has been ill, is work fohteen hours a day foh de
sisting
of:
Solo.
“I'll
Take
You
tion
to stand for them, my dear. I
the United States in time of war gaining slowly.
home after spending a few weeks at
res' o' der lives to keep countin’
Heme
Again,
Kathleen.”
Blanche
have
the money right here. Ts ’.her?
are exempt, as gifts.
Rest Haven in Rockland.
Victor White returned Friday
any reason why I shouldn't u ? II?
. c u , O'Mtlli-1
w
There is also exempt from Fed from Tenant’s Harbor where he has it.”
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Taylor visited Kittredge; reading. Terry
eral income tax the rental value
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman re ken the Irish Phi.osopher." Lil'i" There was a challenge bi the Tall
I been guest of the W. T Barter
of a dwelling house and appur family for several weeks
Gregory.
In guessing contests i One's eyes.
cently
•'Meaning.” the Short On? fiiicc
tenances thereof furnished to a
prizes
were
won by Montilieu GrinMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Seavey
and
Simon LeBlanc who has been ill
'
"that
you don't think I have the
minister of the gospel as part of
daughter Dora, spent a few days in dle. Georgia Kent. Carrie Cassie
At the home of his daughter in
I
r.irney—th
a t you den't thh'k I can
his compensation. Other items ex
Lillie Gregory. Abbe Hutchinson
Masachusetts the past week.
W hen you
Owl’s Head is showing satisfactory
’ afford It?”
cluded from gross income are ali
h a v e a cold or feel
and
Lillian
Lawry.
The
next
meetMrs.
Mary
Gardner
has
returned
improvement.
cold com ing on, it to im p o r-1
"N o t m eaning tlia t at all.” th e T u ll
mony and city jury fees.
home after passing the winter in | ing. April 4. will be observed &5
"ta u t to ke»p the intestinal tra c t dear. 1
Roy Simpson returned Monday
Are vnu I r lt iu g business escape? W lty not (In w h a t o th e r
:
Roll
Call
night,
response
to
be
mad?
,
One
she dr<W d ^ome ’
C heekin g D e lin q u e n ts
Bangor
F o r 88 years young and old have ]
1from Rockland where his boat re
a le rt R o c k la n d m erc h an ts do— r a tc h more o f it w ith T h e
found Dr. T rue's E lixir helpful in
with an amusing Incident. Hou‘.eThe Bureau of Internal Revenue ceived its spring overhauling,
C o u rie r-G a z e tte W a n t Ads! It's a sim ple w ay tn get m ore
relieving slu ggish n ess of the in
The titles of sons and daughters keepers for April are Cora Bunker,
has at Its command many .sources
Myrllp Oovc
iH after a case of
testinal tract and constipation.
C ustom ers a t little cost. A n u 'll be m ore th a n satisfied
Agreeable to talc.
of dukes in tlie British peerage are Ixima Swears and Carrie Cassie,
for checking up delinquent taxpay- lrM,as|PK
w ith the resu lts you get. AA'hy not prove it fo r y o u rself:
xs follows: Eldest son takes, by
-----------------ere. One of these is the “informa
Thc telephone crew rewired the
From 15 to 45 days are rcqult".. |
courtesy, his father's second title:
tion at .source ' provls on of the government 'phone Thursday.
Call 77 0 . A sk For A n Ad-Taker!
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Revenue Act. under which persons.
the other sons and daughters are to cure ham and from 17 to 30 days
AMD ROUND WORM EXPELLER
to cure bacon pricr to smoking.
“in whatever capacity acting.” are
called “Lord" and ''Lady.”
NEW HARBOR
required to report to the Commis
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph York were
sioner of Internal Revenue at Wasnington. D. C . payments of fixed or Portland visitors Tuesday.
Mrs Frank McLain has been con
determinable income to another
fined
to her home by Illness.
la any calendar year of $1300 or
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brackett
more on Form 1009. If the recipi
ent is married, and is a citizen or 8nd Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brackett
resident of the United States, n-itored Friday to °crtland.
Town meeting was held Monday
reports heed not bo m a d e . ol
..)
Bristol T iw i hall Officers were
salary ov other, cmnp’nsatlon for
re-elected
personal' services
unless
the (
MTs Ila iViss.- i, Is improving
payments aggregate
$2500 or
rapidly
at Memorial Hospital.
more. If the mar.tai status of
Mrs.
Frank
Ste’v rs of Pemaquid
the payee is unknown to the payer,
the payee Is considered a single tier- Harbor has been visiting her sister
son for the purpose of filing an in- , Mrs. Frank Fillmore.
formation return of salary or other I Mrs. Marion Penninan enter
| T H E “ S H O V E O F E ” “ H ik in g ” an ice-boat a t 2
m iles a m in ute is a th r illin g and chancy sport. F irs t
compensation for personal service-. tained the Willing Workers T hurs
in line is George J. Seger’s A lv a I I . He isC om m odore
Fixed or determinable income-in day afternoon
Sidney Wallace is confined to
of the Lake Hopatcong ( N . J .) Ice Yacht C l u b , . . ,
cludes wages.,salaries, royalties, pre
his
bed till- week with an attack
has won m any titles because o f his skill and daring.
miums. rent, interest, etc. A sepa
rate return of information for each ( of heart disease.
employe is required cf employers ] Tlie Ladies' Aid will meet Tues
Th" requirements are not limited, day afternoon with Mhs. Jessie
to iieriodical payments, but a single ! Thompson.
payment mu t be reported. D o -' Mrs. M. F. McFarland and Mrs.
E A McFarland spent Monday eve
meat c and resident foreign cor
ning
with Mrs. W. D. Loud.
porations ae required to make " ,
Mrs. Lillian Genthncr of Wal
separate report. Form 1399 of divid
ends or distributions for each in-1 doboro is parsing two weeks with
her daughter Mrs. Herbert Loud.
dividual, eit zcn. or resident of the
Mrs. May Munsey and daughter
United States, resident fiduciary, o r ,
Joyce
have been visiting relatives
a resident partnership any member
in
Round
Pond.
of which is a cit zen or resident,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer of
who was paid $100 or more during
Port’and spent last weekend a t E.
the calendar year 1938
All persons or organizations act-, A. McFarland's.
Carl Gifford is home from P o rt
ing at any time during the year
land
where he has had employment,
H E R E ’S T H E A LV A I I , w indw ard runner high
1938 as broker or other agent in
all
winter.
in the a ir, as Seger races faster than the w ind on
stock, bond, or commodity transac
M. F. McFarland is making sev
the starboard tack. “ A fte r a race it is sure swell to
tion- iincluding banks which handle
le t up, lig h t up a Cam el,” says Commodore Seger.
clearing orders for depositors i,r eral changes in his store and getting
It in readiness for the summer
custodian accounts> arc required to
' business.
file annual returns of infonnat'on
Dr. A. J. Fuller sailed March 3.
on Form 1103 with respect to all
I w th Dr. George Tobey of Boston
customers, depositors, or accounts
■on a two weeks cruise to South
tor whom or which the total amount
of either the purchases or sales America.
Mrs. Malcolm Curtis has been
of securities or commodities, or the
confined to the house with chickentotal market value of the securities
N. C.
,
,
exchanged, is $25,000 or more dur- i ,)0X'
ing the calendar year 1938 and each I T h e
°
,
I
N O W ’S T H E T I M E fo r a C a m e l. T h e race o ve r, Seger pushes ba ck
subsequent calendar year, w ltlreer- a rfcord of a rue' 10nes • 81 1
1
his goggles, le ts u p and lig h ts tip . “ C a n id s n e ve r t ir e m y ta ste o r
man. He was devoted to his wife 1
and family, a man whose high ]
ja n g le m y nerves,” lie says. T h a t gocs’ fo r F ra n k R o d c c k c r, ch a m p io n
morals won hint a hast of friends.
a q n a p la n e r—M a rie M c M il lin , p a ra c h u te ju m p e r—R a lp h G u ld a h l, U .S .
Vinal H aven & R ockland I Miss Hilda McLain of Gorham
O pe n g o lf ch a m p io n , a n d m illio n s o f o th e r sm okers w h o also a p p re cia te
!spent a weeks vacation recently
Steam boat C om pany
C a m e l’s e x tr a - m ild ,c o s tlie r tobaccos. See if yo u , too, d o n ’ t fin d m ore tru e
1with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
RO CK LAND
s m o k in g e n jo y m e n t, c ig a re tte fo r c ig a re tte , in m ild , fr a g r a n t C am els.
L O O K O U T ! Ice-boat pilots need the s k ill and
.McLain.
D A IL Y E X C E P T S U N D A Y
Miss Judith L. Huntley of Damnerves o f racing-car drivers. L ike those in m any
other th r illin g activities, ice-boat sailors find th a t
arheotta passed Monday with her
Read Down
Read Up
P. M. grandmother Mrs. Oeorge Gilbert.
A. M.
Camels never jangle the nerves, Commodore Seger
Ar. 6.00
5.30 Lv. Sw an's Island,
reports. A n d they’re so m ild , taste so good!
Mrs. Faustina McLain is ill with
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. S ton in gton ,
bronchical
pneumonia,
Mrs.
Estella
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. N orth H aven,
Ar. 2.45 i Pcnnhnan is caring for her.
8.15 Lv. V inal H aven,
C O S T L I E R T O B A C C O S — S m oke 6 packs of C am els and find
Lv. 1.30
9.30 A t. R ockland,
Rupert 'Reilly has recently bought
out w h y th ey are the LA R G E S T-S E LL IN G C IG A R E T T B io A m e ric a
warn a new power boat.

Incom e T ax R eturns

M atter Of Taxes

S H O U L D M O T O R IS T S P A Y
F IV E G A S O L IN E T A X E S ?

They N ever Grow Old

WHERE PAY HERE ifAY HERE PAYHERE
It
14
TFfDftttL
pww

A

VINAL HAVEN

E S C A P E

DrTrue’s E lix ir

IC E -B O A T

R A C E R

SA Y S:

“For sm o k in g

p le a su re at its
b e s t...

L e t u p _ L ig h t u p
a C a m e l”

2

4

3

C a m e l... th e c ig a r e tte o f C o s tlie r T o b a c c o s
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P age Six

| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mans tween the Men’s Chorus an d the
Miss Brown accompanied her Sun
field Robinson, will be held today music committee of the Baptist
day as far as Boston on her depar
[at
2 o'clock with Rev. Charles W. Church.
ture to her home in Marshall. Mo.
ZX ZX Z \ z x
T e am S ta n d in g
zx z x z x z x
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gurney of
ft ft ft ft
A
A
A
A
Turner, pastor of the Baptist
•J
xs zx zx zx
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray entertained
W. L. Ave.
t Church officiating. Burial will be Augusta were guests Sunday of Mr.
*
AT,ENA L. STARRETT
GILBERT
HARMON
8HTRLEY T. WILLIAMS
i
Saturday at luncheon her guests be Eds
38 28 576
' in the faimly lot a t the Pleasant- and Mrs. Frank Yattaw. Other ♦
*
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
ing Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West
36 30 545
eX / X /X zX
[ville cemetery.
guests were Mr. and Mrs, Fred
■e
ZX Z s Z \ z x
z X Z X Z X XX
Z
X
Z
*s
zx
zx
A
A
A
A
Rockport. Mrs. Russell Bartlett, and Chets .......... ......... 34 32 .515
A
A
A
A
The Past Grands and Past Noble Putansu and daughter of Clark MODERN apartm ent to let: live
Tel. 49
Telephone 713
Miss Charlotte Buffum of Rockland. Virees .......... ............ 24 42 364
room* and bulh: hot water con n ection s.
Tel. 190
Grands Association will meet Wed- Island who are remaining for sev Has b.-en n ew ly redecorated l urge yard.
! Mrs. William T. Flint, and Miss ArLeague records: Team. Georges.
Fruit trees. Price $16 m onth
in q u ire
eral
days.
George Carr and George Gegenln R^Xlnnd. Visiting mem
MIKE ARMATA. Tile Men's Shop, Main
Once more the Camden Woolen
2421: match. Eds-Georges 4786;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
T.
Norwood
and
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Curtis were I delle Maxey of this town.
Park
St..
RtxUclard________________28-tf
bers will furnish sweets.
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L„ Is single Robbins 135; total. Smalley Mill property will be Offered at a heimer of Fairmont Isle Lodge,
hosts at a bridge party Saturday
Paul Dillaway returned Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn atten d  HEATED furnished apartment* und
Crawford
Lake,
liave
as
guests
for
I public sale this afternoon, and again
night, their guests being Mr. and ' celebrating the 30th birthday anni- 581; string. Georges 530.
ed the public card party held S a t rooms to let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 park a t .
Everett,
Mass., after being guest
Tel. 330
71 rt
the townspeople will keenly await the winter Mr. and Mrs. William
In d iv id u a l Averages
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton. Mr. and jversary of the Legion with a party
overnight Thursday of his parents urday in Union by the Circle of MODERN house to let at 239 Broadi
Sansom
The
foursome
visited
Mr.’.
Strings
P.F.
Ave.
the
result.
Mrs. Forest Stone. Miss Elizabeth Thursday at 7 30 in the Legion
wav. Furnished or unfurnished. C-car
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dillaway. Orient Chapter O. E. S.
100 10053 100.5
Schools were closed Monday be gt.ragf G B Bt'TLKR Tel IBS 30-32
The -ale dan. 10 failed io be con I Jane Andrews of Warren at her
Woodcock and Forrest Graftan. j rooms. All World War veterans and
Gilber^ Boggs, son of Mr. and cause of the storm.
° ° " rt at S'lfetv Ha’ROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t. iv l.
Robbins .............. 100 9881 983 firmed bv the court. At that time
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Stone and their wives are invited.
5,9-W. MRS__FLORA COLLINS
26 It
Mrs. Edwin Boggs of Gorham has
the
successful
bidder
was
L.
F
brr'
Plorida'
Mr
Carr
and
Mr
9802
98
100
Young
................
Mrs. Karl Stetson was given a
Forrest Grafton for high scores, and
SIX-room
.
heated
apartm
ent
to
let
been
with
his
aunt,
Mrs.
C.
E.
Over
Smalley .............. 95 9263 97.5 Jealous of the Georges River Woolen ^egenheimer have taken an apartThe Fountain of Tears in Bakh in Thom aston, garave Inquire 13 Dunn
Mr. and Mr. Elbridge Grafton for surprise party Thursday night by a [Smalley
lock.
His
sister,
Mary
Jane
Boggs,
St
.
T
h
om
aston
.
TEL
153
or
477
Main
Mill
Company
of
Warren
and
the
[
ment
on
Clearwater
Beach.
Florida,
96.
85 8163
chisarai in the Crimea, constructed
low.
group of friends at her home. A Grafion
31 33
Ihere slnrp Januar>' has been with Mr. and Mrs. Harold by a T atar ruler to perpetuate the St R ockland.
.................. 100 9559 95.6 nmner-up was the Tankers C o r-' an<1 have
C. E. Tabbutt and Miss Annie L. gift was presented, and the evening Elliot
SMALL fu rn ish ed house to let at
They
expect
to
open
the
Ixxlge
on
Boggs
the
past
few
days
memory of Ills Polish princess, lias Spruce Head near salt water; new
Bunker came Friday from Augusta, was devoted to bridge. Mrs William Paquin ................ 100 9625 95 3
Mrs. Charles Wilson and son. Al a figure that has shed a tear—a garage, ideal for year-around hom e;
the lake in early June.
Mr. Tabbutt to pass weekend, and Vinal was awarded the prize for Felt ..................... !(*> 9436 94 4
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W
106-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes of fred returned from two weeks visit single drop ol water—once every
Miss Bunker for a longer visit, with high score, and Mrs. Ellis Young re- Grover ................ 100 9339 93.1 100. A protest meeting was held by
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Castner
Union were dinner guests Sunday
minute lor over 309 years, accord modern.
Applv at CAMDEN and
er ived the travelling prize. Others Hastings ............. 90 8405 93 4
Mr. and Mrs. Orvei F. Williams.
in Milford, Mass.
of Mr. and Mrs Frank D. Rowe.
.................. 95 8829 92.9
ing io a writer in Collier's Weekly. R O C K LA N D WATER C O . Tel. 634. T • f
M r. and Mrs. C. E. Page and soil i in the party were Mrs. Douglas Dana
The Congregational Men's Broth
Miss Ruth Orbeton has resumed
Richard, and Mrs. A Wing, of Ban Vinal. Miss Esther Young. Mrs. St rout .................. 82 7499 91 5
erhood
will meet Thursday with
100 9113 91 1
gor. were guets Saturday of Dr. E | George Davis. Mrs. Dana Stone and Lynch
supper
at
6. Secretary Sidney W.
95
8642
91.
Stetson
..........
equal footing with others who would I after passing three weeks' vacation
Mrs. Howard Beattie.
R. Biggers.
Vinal requests each member to do
8612 90 7 operate the mill with Camden help ( at her home in Rockport.
95
New
be
rt
Despite the unpleasant weather,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot
.............. 55 4955 90 1 The result of this vote was 193 yes. I Funernt services for Edward F. nate the same as solicited last time.
g |* * * * ,» * a » a » w * * * « - l |
the play "High Pressure Homer." and Mrs. Lee W. Walker attended Cogan
95 8472 88.2 72.no. The contention arose over1Clements. 82. who died Saturday I Bradford C. Redonnett of Wiscas
GENERAL Electric Refrigerator for
sponsored by the Star Circle of funeral services Saturday for Frank Plfrpont .............
set
will
be
the
guest
speaker
at
730.
sail-: also cow and 9-plece q u a iled
Moody ................ 30 2615 87 2 the fact that the town officials had
Orace Chapter. O.E.S. Friday night J. Ham in Augusta.
white
oak an tiq u e dining room set
If.
Chaple:
........... 95 8266 87. agreed with Jealous to abate th® tist Ladles' Circle will be held in the (his subject, “Associations and Mem
C. BUBAR. Tel. 6-31 Warren
29-31
was fairly well attended. Besides
Miss Muriel Curtis of Danforth is
ories." and to this the women are
90 7657 85.1
USED Cars: 1938 Chrysler Im perial
1937 and 1938 taxes if he would church parlor. Wednesday at 10
the play itself, which was well per guest of her brother and sister-insedan. $963: 1938 Chrysler New York
Matches last week: Chets team buy the mill and operate it. At that o'clock. A covered dish dinner will invited.
sp* rial -ed an. $965; 1938 Plym outh De
formed. and greatly enjoyed by the law Dr and Mrs. John B Curtis.
i The cooking school will be tonight
: Luxe 4-door tour-sedan. $62j .
1027
sunk Virges team 6-0. Tu ?sdav time a group of taxpayers files! a be served a t noon.
1
Chrysler Royal tour-sedan, $595; '937
audience, there were presented be
Mrs. Luther Clark was hostess
at 7.15 at Town Hall.
night. Smalley was the only man restraining order at Augusta seek
Plym outh 1>- Luxe 4-door tour-.-edan,
Clarence P. Griffin has sold his
tween acts the Thompson Sisters, in Friday night to the W C.T.U. An
$525 1936 P lym outh De Luxe to u rover 500. with 508 High singles ing to prevent the town officials house and lot to Mrs. Maude Law- * Mrs. Reta Coburn will be chair
sedan. $425; 1935 Plym outh sedan. $375;
n tap dance "There's A Love Knot interesting letter was read by the
were Smalley -116-115. Felt 112. from abating the taxes. After the son. Lincolnville Beach. Mr. and man of the Baptist Ladies' Circle The Morning AfterTaking 1935 C hevrolet sedan $375 und m any
in My Lariat." Ralph Stone in a president from Miss Margaret Barmore priced Iroin $25 to $300
K O.
supper to be served Thursday at the
Young 109. Dana 109.
) PHILBROOK & SON. Rockland
30-tf
court had denied the sale of the mil! Mrs. Griffin plan to make their
tap dance Mary J Lakeman. tap . gent, secretary of the State AssociaCarters
Little
Liver
Pills
Montgomery
rooms
B L U E tick rabbit or fox hound for
Eds team took first place away Jealous made an appeal to the court heme in Belfast where they have redance; Jean Slader. song and tap tion. complimenting the union on
sale, four years old Safe around ch ild 
Miss Marion Wallace returned
from Georges team Thursday night. declsion. This appeal was with-1 cently bought property,
ren
W rite E. 8 MacMAHAN, Edgedance. “I’ve Got a Pocketful of the new members acquired and its
Sunday from Portland where she
comb. M e_________________________ 29*31
by trimming them 5 to 1. Davis drawn about two weeks ago.
[
Megunticook
Encampment.
I.
O
Dreams;" and Lois Hastings in promptness in relating the same,
I HEN und burn dressing lo r sa le, also
was guest the past week of Misses
had 506, the only total over 509.
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
goose eggs f r a n k KIMBAIX. 387 Old
Mrs Elizabeth Kelley of Hyannis O P will meet Thursday nt 7.30 to Marie Whitten and Ixirraine Whit
piano solo "Valse Novelette." by being the first union to do so ill the
CITY
OF
ROCKLAND
County Rd . Ti l 321-W
31-33
High singles were Davis 114. Pier- Mass, was guest speaker Sunday reorganize a Patriarchal Degree
Alice F. Judd, and "Rustic Dance.' Slate. "Die meeting was opened
The subscribers. Assessors o f Taxes,
ten.
FRESH Jersey cow for sale. 5 years
jxin! 110. Newuert 108
Staff.
All
members
are
urged
to
of
th
e
City
of
Rockland,
h
ereb
y
give
night at the Mithodlst Church.
Tel L incolnville, 11-3. W P BAR
by C. It Howell. A profitable candy ' by singing of "Wind the Ribbon
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton has returned notice to the Inhabitants o f sa id City old
The league race is so tight that
RETT. R t - 2 . Union
31*33
attend.
sale w as also co nd ucted.
Around the Nation." a favorite of
and other persons having T axab le ProA
Masonic
Assembly
will
be
held
from
Augusta
wliere
she
visited
Mrs.
BOSTON terrier puppy for sale, very
three of the teams go into their
erty
w
ith
in
said
City,
to
m
ake
and
The Congregational Ladles' Circle
Friendly Club members are re- Miss Willard. The topic of discus,
MRS
ROSE HUPPER T el.
bring In to said Assessors tru e and per pretty
flnal match with the opportunity Thursday in the form of a Poverty will hold an all day session Wednes- Pliny Barrows.
31-33
fect lists of their polls an d a ll their T enani* Harbor 4-3
minded that the Club meets at the sion was "Union Signal." A poem I
Ball.
All
Masons
and
their
families
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
T.
Constantine
of
ol copping first place in the final
BED. dresser aud chiffonier a t a bar
,
,
. estates, real and personal, ln writing
are invited. The committee: Miss
at 9
a^ tbe ^>ar's^' House.
home of Mrs. Frank Hathorne to- I "It Will Educate Your Brain." was
Rockland were guests Saturday of in clu d in g all property h eld ln trust gain.
FLORENCE
E
THURSTON.
standing.
:iu 32
The annual drive for membership
E{Jwi„ FnM>rson a n d R fly p M 1a . ^ O u a r d l . i , ^ c u t o r . ^ Adm inistrator, South U n io n
morrow night, and each Is requested ' read by Mrs. Nina Leach. Mrs.
Bertha Start. Edwin Dodge Miss
This week finislies the season
UNIVERSAL
com
bination
ra
rg
e
for
, law exem pt from taxationi w h ich they
to take a five-cent article wrapped Tillle Oxton and Mrs. Clara SawCorinne Jordan and Mr and Mr in the District Nursing Association Fmer5On
sale.
'funk, oven control, ooil
Ex
will
begin
March
30.
I
Mr
and
Judson
B,.nnPr
aiu!!
cellent
co
n
d
itio
n
.
PARKER
E
WORfor the grab basket This Is to lx yer rend Oats in the Crib," quotaHarold Coombs of Rockland. Those
RE'Y Te, 26 65 Park St . city
;uj 32
test employment of females in ony
The chevaliers of Canton Moll- KIr and Mrs lj01lis Gordon dined ° « h 1t" 1th*
i tions from Miss Willard At the
a social evening
not solicited will take sandwiches
* <Jlb brooder for ^ale. u-trd »lx weeka.
establishment whose major business
lieainc
■aux.
I
O
O
F
.
qA
to
Belfast
Wedgundav
at
the
licme
of
Mr
anil
to
n
o
tify
th
e
AaSmora
or
th
e
name-;
like new: h olds I.Duo dwv-old chicks;
John Singer returned to his duties dose "Some Glad Day" was siin 3 .
Mrs. Arthur Webster will be hosIs the sale of beer.
I ?< ’
U n r w lv i l l R /M - k lu n d
I uI
per»OM ol whom th ey have three- range houses,; three rods wire,
with the Indemnity Insurance Co. and the Aaronic benediction was
four ft. h ig h
Write or call MAURICE
, less to the MetliOdLst Indies' Aid nesday night to confer the
Ml
ill NOCKisna. | bough t or u> whom they have sold
• • • •
30*33
nrchs Militant Degree on their class I Mrs. E. P. Starreti and Miss able property since the llrst. day of JONEs Clark Island.
at Boston Sunday, alter passing pronounced. The union has delivWednesday at 2 o'clock.
G ra d u a tio n H o n o rs
of four candidates as a feature of Marian Starrett of Thomaston were A*And 1for the purpose o f Receiving COTTAGE and lot for sale at Hosthe weekend with his mother. Mrs. [ ered petitions aginst these bills: To
j mer's P ond . Camden, priced low for
Mrs. W. L. Dickens will -entertain
Class parts have been awarded at
lists and making tra n sfers o f all 1quick sale HART TALBOT. Tel. CamCharles Singer.
[ institute a State lottery, to permit the High School with these results: the C. C H Clift Thursday after the annual meeting of the Third guests Sunday afternoon of Mrs said
property bought or sold , t h e under- den 2257.
29*31
Battalion. First Regiment, which , Edwin Emerson and Raychel Emer signed will be in session a t th e Asses- 1
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary meets dog rares. sale of liquor .o Indians
HOUSE lo t for sale 110 x151' o n Wads
Valedictory Audrey Moore, with noon.
sors' Room . No. 7. City B u ild in g , from worth
will
be
entertained
by
Canton
Pallas
'
t. F R EATON. '. Sarah A.
Friday at 2 o'clock a t the home of , in the State, beano games at the an average of 9597; salutatory
son.
nine to twelve o'clock in t h e forenoon, Foster. S T
The Knox County Men's Chorus,
hom aston_____________
29*31
of Belfast. This battalion, com
and from two to four o 'clo ck ln the
Mrs E. F Lynch.
State affairs, legalize Sunday movies.
In
the
recent
judging
contest
held
Phyllis Cushman. 95.12; first essay. directed by S. T. Constantine, will manded by Major C. M. Havener,
25 HORSES for sale, w eigh t 1 000afternoon of each day.
Mrs. J McChesney. who has been The W.C.T.U. favors: Sustaining Elonia Woodcock. 94 59: second give a Lenten vesper concert of
by the Happy-go-luckies 4-H Club.
1500 lb s
Priced $50-$225
WILLIAM
SATURDAY. MONDAY TUESDAY
HALL. N o r h Newcastle, Tel 52-32 Dam 
Rockland, includes Canton Moli- Gertrude Lampinen was judging
APRIL 1. 3. 4, 1939
visiting her grandparents. Mrs. T. , present law to prohibit location of essay. Norman Overlock. 93 32.
ariscotta.
28*33
sacred music Sunday at 4 o'clock in
Special Notice to E xecutors. Ad- — --------------.
neaux. Canton Pallas, Canton La
C. Williams, and Capt. and Mrs places for the sale of beer and other
Other parts will be decided later the Baptist Church. A collection fayette of Rockland, Canton dc- champion of breakfast menus, and m lni-trators. Trustees or G uardians „ DRY hard wood per f o o t fitte d , $125.
The statu te provides th a t you must
’V5?'
John Brown, the past several weeks , intoxicating liquors within 300 feet
Ann
Norwood
of
buttonholes.
I will be taken, proceeds of which
by class vote.
bring ln to the Board o f Assessors a r u t K i
l e l - s»7__________________26-tf
Monts of Bar Harbor, and Canton
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weaver true and perfect list o f a ll taxable HARD coal for sale, also lum py R>went Saturday to Portsmouth. N. H . of school buildings and to prohibit
, will be for the benefit of the men s
Vinal
Haven.
The
officers
of
Canproperty
In
your
possession
to
date
of
cah
on
tu
s
so ft coal; dry fitte d hard
are leaving their farm and are to
where she was overnight guest of sale of beer in gas stations; to limit
I ehorus and the Baptist Church
April 1. 1939 otherwise It w ill be taxed and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN Thom 
C L A R R Y H llJ .
ton Pallas, with Capt. Harry P make their home in Portland.
hei aunt. Miss Mabelle Brown [ number cf licenses granted; to proas
th
e
statu
te
provides,
a
n
d
an
y
peras
ton.
Tel.
62.
26-tf
, music fund
-onal exam ination of property by t h e ------------------------ _
"•ntc Young in Heart" with Janet
* ‘U 7 " '
I
woric Assessors
will not be con sid ered as u ,
~ —— — — ——
William Antllla put 2600 bab'
_______j 7,___,_.
_,.
battalion meeting, and each canton Sunday after being ill with grip waiver of neglect of a n y person in M * * * * * * * « « * » * * ) |
| chicks Into his brooder houses las'. Gaynor and Douglas Fait banks. Jr
bringing In true and p e r fe c t list as . 4
■
will share in the program. Special for several days.
required by Isw
(’
Ilf A A IT m
♦
week Someone will be kept busy.
will be shown at tile Comique Thcguests will include Brig. Gen. H.
Any
person
who
n
eg
lects
to
comply
v
M
il
1
EiU
Arnold Robinson suffered a bad
w ith th is notice will be d oom ed to a .
'
Lyle Davis of the Orono office of atre Wednesday and Thursday; also Burke Chandler. Madison. Depiutly cut left wrist, the wound re- lax according to the law s o f the State
the Soil Conservation Program was the latest issue of March of Time." ment Commander; Major Sargie L.
*or
h ^
qtilring eight stitches Friday nigh’ X u d n ^ X ? ‘tboe rt £ ‘
The Megunticook Grange will
a caller Friday in this locality.
Warren,
Oakland.
Department when he slipped while pushing on C ounty Commissioners for an y Abate- I ralh fr th a n h |^h wag(., M ust lie good
n V ei,J i.nlK S su c l' PCI? on ° n: [dry m ilk er No liquor. R eferences E E.
Eleanor G. Burns Is spending the meet Wednesday at 8 o'clock. Wire- Quartermaster: and Colonel Frank the big garage door and thrust his m ent
er..s V.Ch
r h hta “PP“5 * Uon ana CHAPMAN. West Neck. Nobleboro.30*35
Me.
spring vacation with her parents photo transmitting and receiving L. Douglass. Augusta.^ Visiting left hand through a glass window. , satisfies
the Assessors th a t h e was un- ,
will be demonstrated and explained chevaliers are expected *Tro«n Wa
able to offer It at the tim e appointed.
--------Mr. and Mrs. A E. Burns.
YOUNG iffan. 18 to 20. w anted for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starrett. in
A. J-----------BIRD. Chairman
by Daniel Maher, of Bangor. Al
local p osition . Must be w illing, a h u st
TYLER M COOMBS
terville. Skowhegan and Augusta. Portland Saturday to attend the
A. E. Burns attended the Knox
ler.
able to sell goods and to m eet
H
W
KEEP
though Mr. Maher has given many
A real opportunity for the
Another band concert will be Girl Scout Conference. Mrs. StarAssessors o f Rockland. people
ti Lincoln Counties' soil conserva
right y o u n g man.
Write "YOUNG
of these demonstrations in the
Rockland. Maine. M arch 1. 1939
tion meeting in Waldoboro recently
given in the Opera House Sunday i ret* as Captain of the Forget-m®
31-T-37 MAN" care T he Courier G azette. 3 1 -lt
State, this Is the first one to be
as the committee member from
EXPERIENCED girl w auled for gen
at 2.30 by the recently formed band not Troop, were guests overnight
given in this locality.
era! housew ork, m ust have references.
of young musicians from the Cam- | Saturday of Mr. and Mrs Chirstian
NO TRE ANNUAL MEETING
Union.
TEt, 617 ______________________ 31 33
, At the card party held at Me- i
Annual Meeting of t h e members
Twelve of The
RELIABLE man or woman for estab 
Sadie Kelly was a visitor in Walhall Saturdav den, Rockport, and Lincolnville Anderson in Scarboro.
th e Camden C om m u n ity Hospital. lished
atkins route In Rockland
No
i
schools.
Inc
.
will
be held at t h e S t. Thomas capital W
members
of
the
Forget-me-not
doboro the past week
nighl ,he fir6t prjze was WQn by
needed. Good earnings to start.
Parish House. March 20 1939. al 7.30 Write th
e J R WATKINS COMPANY.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Carleton troop attended the Conference Sat- p in to hear the report o f the trea
Prank Jameson has returned here Mrs Mav Y o u n c M rs K a th r v n
31*1$
to elec: four d irectors for three 232 Joh n son Ave., Newark. N J.
for the summer.
. Ke'ler won second prize and conso- ' ° f Spnngfle!d were w<* ken<1 ^ sts
in
accompanied by surer.
year aud to transact a n y oth er busi
POSITION wunted as sules lady, com 
_
. .
i «
, I.
,P
°f Mrs. Carleton's parents, Mr. and Mrs Starrett. Mrs. Elmer E. Jame- ness that mav come before th e meetu.g. panion or light housekeeping, hlgtily
Mrs Emma Jack.on and Mrs. lation was won by Mrs. Dorothy Mrs p inla,.
1.7 .MER E JOYCE
recom m ended. L. A W . 32 H aidrn
son 8r.. Mrs. 3. F. Haskell and
30'32
Secretary Ave., C am den.
Rosalind Garland spent the week- Perrin.
i n-.
,
,
’ ,
. .
30 31
. .
j
r The schools were closed because Mrs. Leverc Jones, members of the
end here.
Mrs. Clarence Thomas and infant
of the storm Monday morning and , committee and Mrs. Ethel Griffin,
------------------ 1son have returned home from Corntown meeting in the afternoon.
[Members of the local troop took
Silk was sent to England from munity hospital.
Frederick Winslow has completed part in the Juliet Lowe memorial
Pennsylvania in 1726
I An all day meeting of the BapSTATE OF MAINE
his duties at the Carleton. French service held at the Conference.
T h e Com mittee on S ta te Prison will
store and he has employment in
The Knox County M ens Chorus give a public hearing In Its rooms at [ H I. ch ick s for sale. 10c each: orders
S ta te House, in A u g u sta on
, taken for future delivery
WALKER'S
Cincinnati, as chauffeur for Miss will give a concert of sacred songs theTHURSDAY
MARCH 16, 1979 1 30 p in DELAWARE STORE. 70 Park St.. Tel
S. P 231 L D 274 R eso lv e Relating 61«
28-33
Mary Hanna who has a summer a t 4 o'clock March 26. at the Bapto C onstruction of a New Wall a' the
n It Rr day
,i« v
rold
,i,i
chicks. tested stock.
residence at Beauchamp Point. He tist Church. A silver offering will M aine State Prison and a Dormitory O R W.
ROGERS, at C. E. Overlocks.
»• the Prison Farm. 8. P 403 L. D Warren.
will take up his new duties April 6. J be taken and divided equally be- 818
31-33
“D E V IL ’S ISL A N D ”
An Act Relating to C haplains of

Thom aston B ow lers

THOM ASTON

CAMDEN

In E verybody’s Colum n

W ARREN

TO LET

:

FO R SALE

:

AT PA R K THEATRE W EDNESDAY

Legislative N otices

•EGGS AN D CHICKS*

AT STRAND W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY

S ta te Prison.

Legal N o tice s
STATE OF M A IN E

W h r n a lad y c f fa s liic n betakes h e is e lf (n a sw a n k shop fo r a series o f
t r e a t m in f - in l i K O R ad io 's “B e a u ty F c r (lie A ?king,” h r finds it ’s a ll w o rk
a n d no fu n . A bcve sh e p erform s the “l:ik e -iid in g “ exercise m inus b ike,
w h ile Jo a n M a : 'ta s te r s stand s by. U sin g th e cc m e tic in d u s try as its co!- I
c i f u l b a ckg ro u n d th e r o m a n tic d ra m a fe a tu ie .; L u c ille B a ll, P a trie K no w les [
D o n a ld W oods a n d F r ie d a InescorU — adv.

O nce a respected d o c to r, no w a d e s p a ir-rid d e n co n vict on D evil's
Is la n d . B oris K a r lo ff, r e n te r , is bro u g h t before o fficials in scene from th e
d ia m a tic “D evil's Is la n d .” W a r n e r Bros, film a t S tr a n d Th en re W ednesday
! an d Th u rsd ay.

‘ Drlirrrrd nl Ponliuc, .1 /ic/i/jon .
Price* mbjeet Io rhomje without
notice. Troncpor/otion, elnte and
loenl tn xet (if a n y ), optional
equipment and arcuatorien extra.

A N D O N LY GREAT E N G IN E E R IN G
Karloff ia the leading role depicts is about to have his life ended by
M A K E S PO SSIR LE T H E P R IC E
a system ol' penology so brutal and the guillotine when he is saved bv
so heartless that it can be compared the intervention of the new mini.to the stark drama of the same [ter of justice, who has arrived oil
BELOW
P R IC E S
A
company's “I'm a Fugitive From A [the island to investigate the tales
LAST
REDUCED A S '
Chain Gang. '
of shockin’? brutalities which have
YEAR
M U C H AS
The story told in “Devil's Island' Anally percolated through to the
Is of course, fictional, but the back home government.
ground against which it is projected
Because the surgeon has per
is authentic to the last degree.
formed a delicate operation to save
Karloff is presented as a highly | the life of her daughter, the comrespectcd honest surgeon who is niandant's wife, played by Nedda
himself convicted of treason be- Harrigan, first tries to aid him in
cause he has treated the wounds escaping and later attempts to save
of a convicted traitor who has es- him from execution. Miss Handcap*d from the authorities. Sen- gan and Rolla Oourvltch, the little
tenced to Devil's Island, he suffer.- girl Who plays her daughter, are
W. HOPKINS. INC.,
GLIDDBN HINES.
through soul-harrowing experiences. [ the only exceptions to an otherwise C.7l2
MAIN ST., KOCKLAND
BATII ROAI), WISCASSET
tries unsuccessfully to escape, and I all-male cast.—adv.

92

p o in u

■^)
c m I R A I M O TO R S'
SICO liD lOWSST-PRICSD CAR

-adv.

R I R chicks, 19c each. H atch every
week
H igh producing, ex cellen t liv
ab ility. Tel. 14-22. E B MacFARLAND
U n ion .
29*34
PARMENTERS strain red ch ick s for
sale, from high producing pullorum
clean breeders; chicks $10 per hundred.
M M. KINNEY. St. George road. Thom aston. Tel Tenants Harbor 56 14. 29 34
8 C.B.I. Reds, for sale, d ay old chicks
frem productive u tility stock. Pullorum
clean. Parmenter strain. M aine chirks
for M aine poultrymen Write for prices.
E C TEAGUE. Warren. Me . Tel. 13-42.
25-38

K nox SS. Superior C ourt.
F ebruary Term. 1939
O levia B Merrill Owl-. Head. Maine
Vs.
F ian k I. Campbell. B rooklyn. N Y and
Ernest Campbell. R ockland. Maine mid
F ied G. Campbell of W arren Main- as
they are executors o f ’ h e la st will and
testa m en t of Abbie C am pbell, late of
Rockland, deceased.
And now on suggestion to the Court
th a t Frank L C am pbell th e Defeu-1
d ant. at the lim e of serv ice of the writ,
was not an inhabitant o f tills State, and
I had no tenant, agent, o r attorney with
in the same, that no good s or estate
have been at.ached ln th ia action, that
he has had no notice o f said su it and
attachm ent, it Is Ordered, that notice
o f the pendency of th is s u it be given
to the said Defendant, by publishing
an attested copy of th is Order, together
w ith an abstract of th e P lain tiff's writ,
threP we»ks successively la The Cou
rier Gazette a new spaper printed at
Rockland in the C o u n ty o f Knox the
last publication to be n o t less titan
vi-EMENTS Chicks give excep
Fourteen days before t h e n ex t term of
tio n a lly profitable results. Unusual
th is Court, to be h o ld cu a t Rockland. [ Reds also Cross Breeds and Sexw ith in and for the C o u n ty of Knox, on
Linked Day Old pullets or C«ckth e First Tuesday o f Ma r 1939 that said
erels fu ll or extra hybrid vigor and
D efendant may then an d there appear., sold with 98% sex guarantee, o u r
and answer to said s u it , if he shall I “four-farm
<o-operative”
insures
see cause.
b etter qualily lor less money.
A ttest:
Catalog free.
Write CLEMENTS
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
BROTHERS FARMS, R. 33 W interClerk
po rt, Me.
26-52
<Abstract of Plaintiff's W rit )
The Writ Is dated J an u ary twentieth
1637. The Ad Dam nun Is $5000 00 The
Declaration Is as follow s
In a plea of debt: fo r th a t the said
P laintiff by the co n sid eration of our
Ju stice of our Superior Court, holden
a t Rockland within a n d fo r the County
of Knox or, the eig h teen th day of May
•••••. .«■ .«.
■«.
.«.
A D. 1932, recovered ju d g m en t against
th e said Frank L. C am pbell. Defen
KENNETH Robinson, Taxi Service,
d an t. for the sum o f F ifty Dollars each day or n ig h t. Prices reasonable. TEL.
m onth for support o f m in o r children 276-W . ________________________ 26*31
as by the record thereof now remaining
SPENCER corsets and surgloal ;,up111 said Court, upbears; which said
Call MRS. LOUISE BROWN, 5
Judgm ent Is in full fo rce, and not re ports.
versed. annulled or satisfied ; although Achorn St . Rockland. Tel 224-W. 28*33
a Writ ol Execution h a s Issued there
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockon, which aid E xecu tion is returned land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
u n to our said Court in n o part satis so licited
H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
fied. Whereby an a ctio n h a th accrued _______ ____________________
2C-tf
to the Plaintiff to h ave and recover
SKATES sharpened w h ile you w a 't
of the said Defendant th e said several
sum s, amounting In th e whole to CRIB HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St
th ir ty six hundred d ollars together with _____________________ _____________ 26-tf
legal Interest on the last, named sum
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watenee
lor the rendition of th e judgm ent, and clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
togeth er with 15 ce n ts m ore for the deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBKR, 23
W rit o f Execution aforesaid.
A m eeb w y St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J
25-T-31
26-

CLEMENTS CHICKS

THURSDAY

Nclvon Eddy and Jeanette M acDonald in "Sweethearts"

30-31
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In The Olden D ays
T his A nd That

OClETY
Mrs Jane W. Bird is a t the Hot"!
Antilla Coral Gables, for a month's
stay while Mrs. Dorothy Bird Snow
is the guest of her friends Mrs. Earl
White and Mrs. Roy O'Neil of Coral
Gables for the month, escaping the
bitter days of spring in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sansom,
who are spending the winter as
guests of George Carr and Jay Gegenheimer at their winter apart
ment on Clearwater Beach. Florida,
were entertained at a large beach
party. The event was very colorful
inasmuch as the weather was very
warm, and after the affair the guests
were able to bathe until a late hour.
Mr. Sansom who is noted as an ex
pert among the fishing "gang" Is
taking fish from the Gulf waters
faster than the pelicans can store
them away. Billy is sold on Florida
as a wir.ter-havMi and it is expected
he will have much to tell on his
return in late April.
Donald Brewer, who has made
his home In Ontario the past year,
Is critically ill, local relatives learn.
Methebesec Club is having a cre
ative meeting, March 24, at Com
munity Building. Members ore re
quested to communicate with Mrs.
Alice Karl at once, as details must
be arranged as soon as possible.
Creative articles will be on dl^ilay.
at the close cf the business session.
Members who are unable to attend,
are urged to send something. One
is not limited to a single article.
Music would be much appreciated.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins won honors
at the Friday afternoon meeting of
Corner Club held with Mrs. Mida
Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell en
tertained a group of friends, Sun
day. at their Megunticook Lake
Camp.
Picnic dinner featured
steak cooked in the open, while an
ice boat provided thrilling experi
ences during the afternoon. The
remaining time was spent, cozily,
before a huge fire place. The Guests
were Miss Letitia Creighton Miss
Clara Spear. Nathan Farwell Myles
Weston and Mr. and Mrs. William
Flint of Thcmaston, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Montgomery, Dr. George Pul
len and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Hall
of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane have
returned from a fortnight's vaca
tion trip which took them as far
South as Florida.
Rubinstein Club will meet at the
Uni versa list vestry Friday night a t 8
o’clock. Among those to perform
are Mrs. Edna Rollins. Mrs. Esther
Rogers, Mrs. Kathleen O'Hara. Miss
Dorothy Sherman, Miss Laura Meserve, Mrs. Lorna Pendleton, Mrs.
Faith Brown, Mrs. Evelyn Andrews.
Mrs. Marianne Bullard. Mrs. Beu
lah Ames, Mrs. Blanche Morton,
Mrs. Helen Wentworth and Miss
Shirlene McKinney, guest. "Music
of the British Isles" will be rhe sub
ject of the program chairman. Miss
Alice Erskine. This will be a guest
night and those who participated
in the Rubinstein Lenten Concert
are invited as special guests.
The Candy Corner, home of
F-C-D candies, black and white box,
now at Crle's Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
20-tf

P u p ils Who A tte n d e d the
Schools W hen R ockland

o-

ROCKPORT

C astine Normal

LTDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
AAAA
Tel. 2229

Wednesday the E.S.NJ5. Dramatic
' Club will present two one-act plays
entitled The Raveled Sleeve and
Back in 1844 <95 years ago) 108
The Camden and Rockland G ar
Women Folks. Margaret Rogers
girls and 95 boys were attending
den Clubs will hold a joint meeting
of Rockland, plays the p art of
Mrs.
Leona
Salisbury
entertained
the public school in East Thomas
at Community Building, to observe
two tables at bridge Saturday a ft "Georgia." the secretary, and Helen
Wild Life Restoration Week, March
ton village—now Rockland. There ernoon.
Following |tfay refresh Thompson of Warren, plays the part
20 at 2.30 o’clock. A small admission
By K. S. F.
Ls of course no survivor, but there ments were served. Guests were of ‘Dorothy," a pert girl of 1<1 in
fee will be charged, to defray ex
| are grandchildren, and great grand Mrs. Marion Richards. Mrs. Nina Women Folks.
penses. There will be an illustrat
» « • •
children. who would find much to Carroll. Mrs. Nellie Staples. Mrs.
ed lecture on "Nature Subjects."
Will the truth ever be known
Margaret Rogers and Margaret
in te re st them in reviewing the list Elsie Hawkins, Mrs. Marion In 
about the radio message which said
graham, Mrs. Edith Buzzell and McMillan of Rockland, Mary Bray
of
pupils
which
Is
m
ad
e
possible
The next meeting of the Shakes
that a .ship was sinking and had
through the kindness of Albert Mc Mrs. Leola Oxton. High prize was of Owl's Head and Ruth Howe of
peare Society, will be held with Mrs.
been torpedoed by a submarine?
C
arty of the Rockland High School won by Mrs. Hawkins with Mrs. Union, who had as guest, her room
Harry Buffum, March 27. The
More than one ship got the message
mate, Verna Mitchell visited their
faculty
who stumbled upon a Oxton receiving consolation.
postponed program of March 13. will
from FECC.
respective homes over the weekend.
yellowed
and
time
worn
catalogue
The
recommendation
committee
•
•
•
•
be combined with that meeting, with
* ♦♦•
of the school. And lu-re are the meet with the municipal officers
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood as leader.
"Our whole country is one great
nam es:
Saturday night at the Selectmen's
At
the
Dramatic
Club meeting
poem" said Hugh 'Legore of South
Names Of G irls
Office and after eareful considera Tuesday evening, reports were given
Another of those popular Elks’
Carolina before the Civil War. Now
Margaret' D Ames Helen Ames, tion of the articles on the town on motion pictures by Hope Neal of
ladies’ nights is scheduled for
he might find verses of humor,
R
u
th -M. Atwood, Abigail S. Burns, warrant made recommendations to Eaton. Mary Bray of Owl s Head,
Wednesday, March 22, with Mrs.
pathos and satire interwoven in its
Lucinda S. Burns, Nancy J. P. be considered at the town meeting Adaline Folsom and Charlotte Fol
Blake Annis as chairman.
woof.
Burns, Drusilln D. B urns, Sarah March 20. Besides the municipal som of Brewer.
• * * *
• • • •
Burns. Frances Clapp, Eveline officers and members of the com
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs-1
Morgenthau continues to spend
Crockett. Lydia A. Coombs. Eliza W mittee there were also present a
day. Mrs. Harris Cram as hostess
A
party
was
held a t th e Rural
American money to buy Mexican
Crockett, Rosllla Clark. Christiana number of townspeople, including Training School in Penobscot, Miss
will be assisted by Mrs. Corwn H
silver despite cancellation of quota
S. Cowing. Delicia Crockett, Julia n good delegation of women. Of Minnie Brown, critic teacher. Ore.t.
Olds.
agreements, despite Mexico's con
the 78 articles on the w arrant the F. Robinson showed motion picture
A. Crockett.
boy, a protege of Victor Herbert,
By Daniel I. McNamara
fiscation of American properties, Its
majority
are of a routine nature.
Dora
Crockett.
Ellen
S.
Crocket!,
who coached him in composition for
films. Roger Dow of Wiscasset
Mrs. Carl F Snow, who is in Port
flirting with Germany; while Con
three
summers.
He
studied
abroad,
Mary
E.
Ca.-e,
Lucy
J
.
Downning.
ACK
DEMPSEY'S
powerful
left
Nellie
Alexander
ls able to be 1played the organ and Lois Robinson
land today, goes Wednesday to Au
gress
Is
struggling
to
be
economical
I
drove composer Albert Hay Ma- became an all-around musician, und
M ary A. Drew, Sarah E. Dunning, out after being confined to her took part In the entertainment.
burn, Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
* • • •
lotte permanently out of pugilism. master of the organ. Before sound
M ary A. Dcnevan. M arietta M. home the past two weeks
• • • •
Carl A. Snow, and incidentally see Like Ferdinand the Bull, whose ex hints ended the demand tor organ
Some philospher has said, "The
Dearborn.
Joanna Donevan. Mary Mrs. Veda Brown was hostess to Principal John Kassay and Coach
ists,
Malotte’s
school
for
organ
In
the new granddaughter who arrived ploits are shown in motion pictures
research
state
of
mind
is
the
to
V. Flint. Mary J Farnsw orth. Lucv the T Club Friday night at a pic
to .Malotte's music, Malotte now is Los Angeles was popular.
there Saturday.
Now as staft musical director of morrow mind Instead of the yester C. Farnsworth. Lucy A Herick. Mar nic supper nt her home, after which John G rant of Castine High, Supt.
content to have merely the appearHoward D. Fowlie. and Principal
am- • of great physical prowess. He the Walt Disney enterprises ln day mind."
garet E Hatch. Albina Hunt. Lile- sewing occupied the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baxter of coniines Itis pugilism to the privacy Hollywood, Malotte finds outlet In
• • • •
William D. Hall anrri Coach Lloyd
Mrs. Gordon Greenlaw and in Hatfield of E SN S. attended the
ons Ham. Sarah A. T. Ham, Ann A
the movies for the lighter side of
the West Meadows entertained at of his own punching hag.
The
exclusion
of
Miss
Marian
Returning front an organ recital his talent. But his more serious
H unt. Elizabeth H am . Mary E fant daughter Laura Lorraine re- .meeting of the Hancock Countv
cards Saturday night, their guests
tour of Europe. Mulotle chanced to works are widely used in concert. Anderson from a Washington audi
turned home Saturday Don.
Bchmtauurteir Club
somesville.
being Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowley, he in Memphis a dozen years ago He wrote two ballets produced in torium by the P A R ., and the re Howard.
Emily G Heirington Eliza Ingra colnville. where Mrs. Hall has been1Monday night. Tlx- supper. “The
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levtnsaler. Mr. ■ when Dempsey arrived on a barn I hi- Hollywood Bowl. His musical buke administered by Mrs. Franklin
and Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mr. and storming trip meeting all comers. selling of "The Lord's Prayer" Is D. Roosevelt to that mast worthy- ham . Emily M Johnson. Helen T p.t the home of her father. Virgil feed of the year" say the schoolmas
his best-known work. Other
Keating. SaveUa A K eating, Claris;a [Hall, for several weeks.
Mrs. George Hallowell and Mr. and .Malotte's friends knew his skill as perhaps
ters. was served by the students of
an am ateur boxer. They urged the widely used songs are. "The Song organization. reminds one of what
Mrs. Elmer Teel. Honors went to six-foot, brown • haired, blue-eyed of the Open Road." "The Dreamer," someone once said. "Freedom loving E. Lindsey Helen Libby. Caroline i The Garden Club will meet to- the Mt. Desert High School in their
Elmer Teel. Harry- Levensaler, musician into the ring T here was “Upstream," "Contrary Mary,” bis Americans must be continually on A. Lowell. Emily Meservey. Eveline lig h t at the home of Mrs. Effie. rp'prp" '„ on room
Morrill. Mary J. Mitchell. Ann C Salisbury. Pres. Lester Shlbles has
George Hallowell and Mrs. Elmer a brief exchange—Malotte really hit musical settings of “The Beatitudes" ,
; guard against becoming enrolled in I M asters Octavia M asters. Ami Me- arranged for a speaker and an inDempsey, then tin- latter uncorked and "The Twenty-third Psulnt."
Teel.
Maurice Sullivan of Bar Harbor
his left.
In a recent Carnegie Hall con
company of those who build
terrsting session Is anticipated.
gave a highly interesting Illustrated
Dempsey went on to lose the eert he accompanied John Charles Jand kill the spirit of endeavor by r.orvcy, Orrey A M< servey, Alvina
Rev. Newell Smith of Tenants lecture in normal school assembly
Mrs. Rase William of Damaris championship to Tunney und Ma- Thomas' first performance of bis ' the things people allow themselves O. Masters, Penelop C. Mur.se. Julia
A Miller. Etneline Norton Martha Harbor will lx* the speaker Thurs recently on "With the Naturalist in
cotta Mills was in Ihe city Sunday. ' lolte teturned to his music to be new "Sing a Song of Sixpence," aud to do."
come an outstanding composer of the ovation continued until Thomas
Norton. March N< il. Au -all Pills day night a' the Baptist Church in Acadia National Park."
• e • •
standard .songs und a distinguished sang It again. The composer de
the absence of Rev. J. W. Hyssong.
• • • •
bury.
KienOi M Pin
The meeting of A 11. Newbert As
member of the American Society of scribes that experience as a greater
If reverse and back always mean
sociation scheduled for Friday has 1 Composers. Authors, and Publishers. thrill than would have been his had the same, why Ls it that the more
Mary K Pillsbury Helen 3. Pierce, v.-ho Is conducting evangelistic serv
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Hall
Malotte was a Philadelphia choir- he knocked out Dempsey.
A nn A. Pillsbury. C larinda M Peis. ices in Port Clyde.
been postponed to March 31
wre guests of Professor and Mrs.
reverses a man has in business, the
St. Patrick's Day will be ob Howe W. Hall of Orono Sunday.
Imcgene Peirce A n ittta Penneman,
less backing lie can get?
Alderman Louis R Cates, a sur
S ta tira Pilsbury. Helen M PiLbury, served Friday night by the Fred A
Herbert Hall is confined to his
Norw-ood W. R C. at the home of
home on Summer street, with a gical patient at Knox Hospital, is
Read The Courier-Gazette
_____
I The famous "Kentucky rifles" of Susan !M. Real. Philena Robbins. Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey. A plcni"
reported
as
more
comfortable
th
is
'
Angeiine
M.
Reed.
Lucy
Sherman,
badly sprained knee.
t
Thirty Listeners Enjoy Sun- P‘on<* r davs werc made ln Priin-"v!- Victorine Spaulding, Harriet A. supper will be one of the feature.-.
morning.
_,
a ki
C vania and muc)l of the sandwich
Mrs. Richard Maxey has returnen
Spear, Frances M. Snow. Ellen E. The Corps will observe past presi
day Concert A t H om e ot gla>.s was made ln Portland
Clerk of Courts Milton M. G rif
M E N LOVE
to Portland, after being Ihe guest of
Sanborn, Eliza J S m art. Olive G. dents night March 24
Mrs. Sanborn
fin re-entered Knox Hospital last
The Simonton Farm Bureau will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Rose.
Stone.
Elizabeth
A.
Sherman.
Lucia
GIRLS W IT H
------i Chemists and physicians are busy
night for a second surgical oper
hohl an all-day session March 17 It y o u ar<* p e p p y a n d full of f u n , m e n w ill
Thirty guests gathered ■analyzing a chemical molecule A. Smith, Henrietui Stone. Htr.nah
at Community hall with dinner at in v ite y o u t o d a n c -s a n d p a rtie d .
Mrs. J. N. Southard, Mrs. Carl F ation.
BUT if y o u a r e eruna, Hattens a n d tire d ,
at the home of Mrs. Ruth j which seems to have almost magical B. Shepherd. Nancy Sprague.
m en w o n ’t b e in te re s te d . M-n don** tike
Snow. Mrs. H. P. Blodgelt. Mrs.
Jane F Stas. Mary J. Stone. Ern- noon in charge of Mrs. Henry Car "tfuiet"
E. Sanborn Sunday *!>ft- [ properties in combating streptococ
W hen th e y go t o p a r tie s th e y
ver and Mrs. John Buzzell. "Shop w a n t g irlsg irls.
Asparagus has been known ami
a lo n g w ho a re full u( p ep.
Adele Morton and Mrs. Helen Carlernoon to enjoy the third ci and certain othpr germs. It has mnnett 8pear Eliza H St me. DilS
o
in
e
a
s
e
y
o
u need a good g e n e ra l ay ste m
ping for Your Money's Worth" will
osn are in Portland today, to attend prized as food from earliest Roman
musicale of the season, been found to be effective against niorn Spaulding. H annah F. Sr.oIn n ir , re m e m b e r for 3 g e m -ra tio n s one
be
the
topic
for
the
day.
times.
w o m an tins to ld a n o th e r how t o g o --sm iling
a State conference ol the Daugh
given by the young piano pneumonia germs.
l.y d ia E. I'l.o k h a m 's Veg. (a l l,•
Hurray; all eleal. Nancy M T ho.nii.:. . Eliza F
Knox County Christian Endeavor (t hormu "imwu ith
h d . I t helps build u p m o r e p h y sica l
ters of the American Revolution.
Thorndike. Sarah S Tarr. Angeiine
students. Much appreciation of power to them!
r
c
a
is
ta
n
r
e
a
n
d th u s aid s in g iv in g > ou m ore
Rally Day will be April 3 at the
A Thorndike Ann M. Thurlow,
p e p a n d le ssen s distm., fro m f t m a le func
the excellent progress was expressed
Baptist
Church
at
5
p.
in.
Supper
tio n a l d is o rd e rs .
Mr. and Mrs Richard W. Buttner
on every hand. Plans for a recital
You’D find Tinthn&i'o Compound WELL
Improving economic reports make S arah L. Tnurlcw. Hannah M. will be furnished to the visitors at
WORTH TRYING!
left Friday for Jonesport. where
in June were discussed. Mrs. Albert- one feel that the country Is again Thorndike Mary Ulmer, Augusta
G
o'clock
and
ln
the
evening
among
they will reside. During their stayHavener to act ns general chairman ]Qogjng ]|£e America and persons Uhner, Helen M. U lm t. Caroline
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 17
other interesting features will be,
in this city, the Buttners made
Ulmer. Margaret Vcrill. Sylvania
Mrs Sanborn voiced her gratitude are lrying t0 takp t.ouragf
an
address by Rev. Jam es Mallis
many friends, who sincerely regret
to parents and friends for the lova!
• • • •
A. Welch. Mary E. Wentworth. M^tG reen Carnations
of Philadelphia, a returned mission
their departure.
support and co-operation in the
Windy March brings out the frost. liatM A. Welch Matilda Wcntwortn, ary from India. It is expected that 1
$2 dozen
musical ventures under her super
Mary J. Wilkinson. Ju lia A. Wheel
about 200 young iteople will b e ,
Miss Margaret Adams went to
vision.
Tlie earth travels 19 miles a er. Araob'ila W entworth. Amanda
present at this meeting.
Sham rocks, 15c each
Connecticut Friday for a weekend
The program consisted of:
second in its journey around the Welch.
Mrs. William Whitney was given
visit with Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Il Trovatore.
N a u rt O f B oys
sun. It almast makes one dizzy to
O
xalis
Plants,
3
5
c
each
a
surpri e birthday supper party ’
B etty M cKinley. Virginia Flnkham
,
Adams in Windsor and her sister
Alcnzo limes, Iteubt.i Ames,
The Brook, Spring Song. Popcorn Man. trunk of it!
Friday at her home, the tiffair
Jean Spear
Miss Rose Adams in West Hartford.
George Burns. J a x f J. B .n . Wil being arranged by her daughters. |
AT
Puck. The Christm as Carol. Minuet.
She returned Monday, accompanied
The very first long-paved road in liam H. Burns. Horace Earns.
Mary Ross
Miss Fern Whitney and Mrs. Rich
The Crow Story.
by her sister-in-law (formerly Miss
America—69 miles of it—connected TYtomas Burns, I '- n is o n Bryan:,
Jean Lucas
ard Welch. An attractively deco-1
The Golden Harp. The Jester,
C. Winifred Coughlin) who will re
Philadelphia and Lancaster, P a , John R. Biupre. D aniel Cowing. Jr.,
Doris Payson
rated birthday cake served as a
main for a visit of several weeks
and was constructed at a cost of Andrew C. Cowing. John Crocket':,
Tli( Swim. The Children's Party.
centerpiece. Guests were Mr. and
P hyllis Gasper
$500,000. There are over a million Jr.. James H. Crockett. Harrison
In the Alps. To a Skyscraper,
TEL. 318-W
Mrs. Ray Easton and daughter
Mrs. Jam es O. Sleeper of Port
George Goldfarb
miles of these fine roads today.
371 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND Bill Grogan's
Ccwlng. Pembroke Crockett, John Vera, Richard Welch and Mr. and
G oat. The Frogs' Chorus.
land and Mrs. George N. Phillips
•
•
•
•
T H IS W E E K
Hop o' my Thumb.
T. Crockett, Hann o il C.o !:;tt. F.i- Mrs. Whitney. In the evenin';
Ronald Allard
entertained a t a supper and shower
Here is an easy way to help out
gar
Crockett.
Jo
n
a
th
a
n
Crockett.
Seng of the Ploughm an. The G iant,
games were enjoyed.
party Tuesday night at Mrs. Phil
in the garden and it's rather crafty
1 5 .0 0 N A T U R A L IST IC
_
Albert Havener
George Clark. Gi org< A. Drew, El
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes were
Londonderry Air. Guvotte,
lips' home on Main street in honor
and ingenuous too. Stick matches,
E la in e P o u s t
bridge Dean.-William H. Drew, Otis in South Portland Friday to attend
O IL P E R M A N E N T
The Dutch Dance, Country Garden.
of their sister, Mrs. Almon Day,
sulphur end down, into the soil of Drew. Joseph H F lint.
Gloria Wlthnin
th A funrral service; of Mrs. Louisa
who is leaving soon to make her
plants which are being attacked by
Christmas Bells. Minuet.
Charles Full r. Edwin E. Hovey, Campbell held at the home of her
B etty McKinley
home in Lewiston. Mrs. Day was
worms. I t works and the worms
La Cucaracha The M inuet.
Theron Harrington. Elijah Handlv, son Walter Campbell. Mr. Rhode,
* COMPLETE
the recipient of many beautiful
Virginia Ptnkham
give up the ghost.
Loring W. Hatch. John F Hunt Al actM as a bearer.
Mazurka. Snow Birds. Vat Ctq.
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
•
•
•
•
gifts. Decorations were in keeping
Dorothy Havener
AJ^x-rt T. Carroll, who observed Includes Shampoo, lla ir Cut ami
The United States has one-half bert R Hovey. E 'g a r A. Hanakv
with St. Patrick's Day. Honors at
By
request.
Miss Bertha Luce,
special setting. Fully guaranteed
Daniel
Hoit,
Sidnr.
p
Hunt,
Henry
C A M D EN , M E.
Ills
77th birthday Wednesday was
bridge were won by Mrs. Ronald
violinist, played "Licbesfreud" and of the world's communication fa Holt, William Hovey, Richard E.
tendered a family dinner party by
cilities and electric energy a n d
Messer. Mrs. Russell Davis, Miss '
"Minuet in G "
Keating. Ocorgi M. Lindsey Edwin his daughter, Mrs Frederick Rich
more
than
a
third
of
the
world's
Clara Spear arid Miss Dorothy Star- I
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The afternoon concluded with
Libby, Arthur I bby, Joseph O ards. Among Ills gifts presented
rett. Guests bidden were Mrs. i
BEAUTY SA LO N
a repast cf ices and cake. Bouquets railroads.
Lindsey, Julius B. Litchfield, Lucius him were two birthday cakes, the
• • • •
MARCH
15-16
Carleton Simmons, Friendship; Mrs. j
375
MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
of spring flowers about the roc n
It's an all-round fair battle be H. Libby. Cliarle.s A. Macomber.
handiwork of Mi's Richards and
Ronald Messer. Warren; Mrs R u s-1
PHONE
142
added charm to the occasion.
Samuel Mal'.'tt, Joseph Mallett. Mr.-. Walter Carroll. Those preaen’
tween New York and San Fran
sell Davis, Mrs. Margaret Lakeman,
Levi L. Norton. Rt ul»cn M. Pil-btirv. were Fred Carroll of Rockland. Mr
cisco.
Good
luck
to
both'
Mrs. Karl Stetson, Mrs. W arren O.
Mrs. E. F Glover entertained yes
• • • •
Aschel Penneman. G -org" Pilsbury, and Mrs. Frederick Richards a n d !
Feyler, Mrs. Alexander Donaldson,
terday at eight-cover luncheon
"Doctor, shall I have to remain Edwin Peirce. I.-aac Reed. Edward sons Carroll and Gerald. Mr. an '
Miss Clara Spear. Miss Gladys Doh
complimenting Miss Ada Went in bed long?"
Spear. Edwar. A. Snow. John Sears, Mrs. Walter Carroll and Mr an 1
W ednesday-Thursday
erty. M ss Dorothy Starrett of Thom
worth of Lewiston and Chamber“If your temperature rem a'is as John F. Singhi. George A. S. Sha«, Mrs. Albert T. Carroll.
with
aston. and Mrs. Harold Marshall,
lain wiio is house guest of Dr. and high as this, I don't think so."
Charlo-. F. Sanborn. Arthur L. Snow,
The Farm Bureau will mec
TOO EXCITING FOR WORDS!
Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. George
JANET GAYNOR
Mrs. John Smith Lowe.
• • • •
Ci«ryon« Who't
Ferdinand G S.nghi, William i»I Thursday at Penobscot Grange hall,
W. Phillips and Miss Louise Har
Sttn II Knaut
It has been estimated that it Snow. Richard Seals. William C. Glencove with 'Shopping for Your
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
VI
rington of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonfford of takes $37 a year to teach a pupil in Sherman Robert Spaulding.
Money’s Worth" as the subject of
Damariscotta were guests of friends the elementary grades, and $145 a
Leonidas 3pear. Gecrge Sanborn. the program. Mrs. Inez Packard,
The Methebesec Club m et Friday.
L a te s t Issue M a rc h o f Time
Sunday in this city.
year to put them through a year m Wellington Singhi. Franklin Stone. Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory and Mr;
The president called attention to
public high school.
William Shield;. Cliarle- Spaulding. A. W. Gregory will serve as dinner
the next meeting March 24 to be |
“ S tate Of The N ation ”
Mrs. Clara W. Johnson and Miss
• • • •
Albert. Tarr, Charles M. Tibbetts committee
held in the Tower Room, and which ’
31-lt Jessie Aylward went. Sunday to New
But for tho cross-word puzzles,
Martin Tarr. Norman Tolman.
On account of the : everc storm
will be Creative Day. Members are
York on a week’s business trip.
few would ever have hear of the George Telman Albert H. Tarr. Ed Monday the no-school signal was,
asked to take something which they
emu, the Australian bird which is ward Tarr. George Thurlow. Henry sounded at 7 a. m and the chidren ,
have made in the fancy work line or
second in size to the ostrich and G. Tibbetts Sears S. Ulmer. Wil
enjoyed a day's vacation.
in other ways. Current events of
lays eggs of a comparative size
liam N. Ulmer. Horatio Ulmer.
The Twentieth Century Chib m t'
Interest were given by Mrs. Louise
• • • •
Ingraham. The leader of the after
Emily Post says there is nothing James B Ulmer. Barnard Ulmer, Friday at the home of Mrs. Maud j
noon was Mrs. Maybelle Rose, vice
more contagious than the spirit <<f Wyman W. Ulmer. Alonzo Ulmer Walker with Mrs. Effie Veazle as
Mlrring!
Sentatlonall
president of the club, but due to
friendliness. This has been demcn- Henry T Vcrill. 'Levi U Verlll Hai- reader, subject “European Summer"
See It todayl
illness she was unable to attend.
strated by the fine spirit shown in sey Wood ;. Oliver Wiggin. Charles Next Friday. Mrs. Mary St. Clair
will
be
the
hostess.
Poems
will
be
Wood,,
Henry
Woods.
William
WiiHowever Mrs. Rase sent a very fine
the new factory enterprise.
AWARSTRC»0„
. IS nous KjUILOFZ
| kinson, Georg? Wilkinson.
read by the members.
• • • •
review of Kenneth Roberts' “Trend
NOW PLAYING
Frederick D. H t u t tress was "prin
The Addle Russ house on Pascal
Carrying 2,000 of the world's
ing into Maine” showing much study
“GUNGA DIN"
largest and most poisonous ants in cipal instructor T hais E. Johnson avenue has been sold to Mr. Yattaw
of the book and much thought and '
with
of
Warren
a
dealer
in
antiques.
was
"assistant
instructress'
and
a trunk, Prof. Paul A Zahl of
time in preparation. The first pa- j
4 ARY GRANT
R educed
Mrs. Marshal! E. Reed returned
i Union College. N. Y.. teturned Iioni Edwin S. Hovey was school agent.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
per was read by Miss Caroline j
to
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
the jungles of Brazil and British The members of the school eom- Saturday to Roxbury after being
Jameson and the second by Mrs
Guina. He said natives are in tei - mitte? were Rev. N athan C. Fletch- in town for a few days on business.
Mary Avery. The Ways and Means
committee. Mrs. Alice Jam eson,'
ror of these insects. How does on - 1cr, R-’v. Amariah Kalloch and Rev. | She was guest while here at the
home of Mr. and Mr.- Douglas
know that some of these -urcj jli'.l Richard Woodhull.
chairman, reported plans were in I
Biebec.
✓
progress for a card party at the !
menaces will not get loose and sta rt
Miss
Virginia
Nelson
and GunMr.
and
Mr
.
Howard
Swcetter
a
colony
in
this
land?
Why
not
home of Mrs. Vanessa Cowan, 108
Shows—Mat. 2. Ev<. 6.30. 8.30
have police protection to assure and daughter Jo a n of Gardner nard Nelson of Norway were guests
Talbot avenue, Friday 2 p. m. Those i
Continuous Sat., 2.00 to 10.30
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R,
S.
Sherman
against the possibility of them g e t
who are planning tables are asked
| Mrs. Henry Tomlnski.
over the weekend.
to furnish the equipment for them, i
ting loose?
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book, the three Knox booklets, and
I in the Union The cigarets are sold
the Presto cookbook plus the big
J by pedlers under the name of "reef
The Rhoades Family . . . by Squier
two-cup sample of Nestle s E
v
e
r
u
M
ers" and "muggles," while the candy
ready
Cocoa.
Send
for
these
to
I
Cattle,
It
Seem
s,
H
ave
New
Deadly M arihuana G row s is no doubt often sold without either
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y our Heart W h en She T alk s Marjorie Mills Yankee Network, j Food C om bination — A
R uggedly In a W aldoboro the seller or buyer knowing of its
Boston. Mass., and please be suit ,
dangerous properties.
A b ou t H ouseh old M atters
Diet, M aybe
Garden
your own name and address are en- I
When eaten in small quantities
closed.
Live toek bored with the "same
Hemp seeds planted in a Waldo marihuana acts as a very powerful
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M I L L S
C a in ’s S h r im p Medley S a la d
; t mutant on the minds and bodies (Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations
old
hay and oats" have been pre
boro vegetable garden some time
3 O U T O F 5
U .S . C A R O W N E R S
of young people, producing an in WNAC. Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC Hartford;
One
cup
(one
cam
shrimp.
French
sented
by science with a new apago, lor the purpo e of study, grew creased appetite and greater cheer
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
j dressing. 1 cup diced cucumbers or ^ tizer
News reports of experi
Into rugged six-foot stocks Slender fulness. Th<\ are able to dance or
1 cup diced celery.
cup sliced
leaflets pushed out from the stems work for hours without fatigue, dis- !
Spring is real- "its good for us. Well try to help i stu(j-ed olives, tomato slices, lettuce, ments at the Univers ty of Callj fornia disclose that ground prunes,
ly here Never with, a few "best-beloveds" so good , Caln>s Master. Mix Mayonnaise,
to make up a plant beautiful to the cuss weighty problems with un
added to hay. add both “appeal"
mind the calen- I you'll enjoy being sensible.
usual clearness, or become, as they
Scak canned shrimp in Ice water
cvc but actually’ "a wolf in sheep's
imagine, mus cians of great ability.
d a r o r t h e i Do get your lettuce or salad green* one hour. Drain remove black line and nourishment.
clothing."
“Any increase in demand for
HAVE N EVER BOUGHT A N E W CAR.
1or are able to solve difficult mathe
weather. I t ' s dry after washing. Shake them in around shrimp and molsten w,th
The foliage is called the "leaf of matical problem-. In large doses
spring when the a wire basket or tea cloth and have French dressing. Chill well, then Uncle Sam's prune crop would be
Boston Flower them crisp and cold. Watery let- just before serving combine with welcome news to growers," says a
delusion" for despite its innocent it produces hallucinations and
Show opens .and tuce dilutes good mayonnaise or diced celery or cucumber and half bulletin from the Washington. D
appearance, it lepresents the curse finally sleep. Addicts may con'
scicusly
or
unconsciously
become
it's spring when French dre's.ng and a limp, luke a cup of Ca n's Master-Mix Mayon C., headquarters of the National
cf marihuana which has spread
Geographic Society. "Many tons
' cr minals. murdering both friends
shad and aspar warm salad is an abomination. And naise. Serve a rounded tablespoon jof
p~:u„ls lhat m ght
become
ever the Nation like wildfire in a and enemies, stealing large sums, or
agus. strawber again we repeat, the slivers of on tomato slices on a bed of lettuce prunps werp ,eft unharTested ln 1933
short five years, leaving in its wake committing crimes and finally takries and the first cheese mixed with the salad greens and add a teaspoon of Cain's Ma,of ,ow p, ircs
th e crim es of y o u tlis gone m a d ing their cwn live'. Many of the real assortment of salad greens ap or in the dressing or perched beside
Three out of live cur owners in the United Slati-< have never purchased a new ear.
ter-Mix Mayonnaise on each serv
B eau ty - Process-1 n - Re verse
For Ihe most part these predominating "used car motorists" have modest or low in
crimes whch have occurred in New pear in the market. There's no the salad with good crisp crackeis
sm o k in g "re efe rs."
ing. Sprinkle with paprika and
comes
under Fit) a week
"Turning
smooth-faced
plums
In
for
accompaniment
are
the
best
The plants grew rapidly in Maine En8land durin« thc >wsl fciv V€als- mere riotous palette of colors in
garnish with whole stuffed olives.
to
wrinkled
prunes
is
a
beauty•it is claimed, were committed by the gardens of the flower show than "sales argument" for salads you can
climate and bloomed freely. From
Broiled Pineapple Slices
process-in-rcverse that has become
person.- who were under the m- you'll find when you go to market. offer the men of your family.
an act of commission the Express
thc flowers, photographs were taken
Four
slices
pineapple.
2
table
in recent years big business in the
fluence of this drug.
Did
you
hear
about
the
new
The vivid greens of watercress, danin natural size on panchromatic
editor says the baking of beans
spoons
butter,
1-3
cup
brown
sugar,
United
States,"
continues
the
bul
Among the cases of suicides, mur delton. chicory and cucumbers, thet Welch offer one of the sponsors of
plates and from these evolved the
teaspoon cinnamon, 2 tablespoons letin. "In 1938. the prune-grow Three State Papers W hich without molasses is a sin of omis
ders. robberies and other acts on crisp scarlet of tender radishes, the this program has for you? Here's
study made by the writer to find
ing States of the Pacific Coast,
sion and he concludes his plea for
file is that of a young girl, who crimson of fat ripe strawberries, the news of it and of other wonderful pineapple juice.
out why five Federal Government
W ould Create Further the molasses-cooked baked bean as
Place pineapple in a shallow pan. where the industry centers, pro
under the timulating effects of pale jade of scallions and cabbage offers.
and women's organizations through
follows;
R eform s
this drug had danced all night with and endive. Celebrate the arrival
Slip off a label from Welch Grape Top with butter. Bake or broil until duced approximately 237.000 tons
out the land face such a st.fl battle.
brown.
Cover
with
rest
of
ingredi
of
this
dried
fruit.
The
preceding
"And what the country needs. we
The crusade to kill out the plant,
?8 °f
' °f SPr‘nJ *'lth 8 RrCat ov(’rflo* in< Juice, enclose it with a quarter and
year, when the re t of the world
Now U,at the clam chowder con- say. is another young culinary cru
...
.
...
. I light. shr worried about her school >bowl of mixed green salad and don't send to the Welch Grape Juice Co.. ents and bake ten minutes.
which came to us from Mexico, and
had disappoint ng prune crops. th e ’ ^roversy has been settled the Port- sader. to do for the honest.molassesF rench Spinach
examination, and noticing an open b? pro aic and conservative when Westfield. N. Y. In return you will
to put an end to the vast crime
United
States again reported .1, land Evening Express and Lewiston soaked. New England baked bean
window without hcsitat on walked; you choose thc "ingredients.'’
receive a stunning locking, useful
Cook half a peck of spinach, dram
wave caused thereby indeed is a to the opening and jumped to her
slightly better than average yield, I Journal come out with two worth- what Cleve Sleeper of Rockland has
and
chop
coarsely
Heat
a
large
"What diversities soever there be Vanadium steak set—an 11-inch
task.
***
"Pruncs are not made from just | while suggestions. Says the form- done for the gentle clam Arise
death on the pavement below A
Probably there is no other plant boy who had been behaving in herbs, all are shuffled together i knife and a two-tined fork w ith ; ;ump of butter and put spinach into any species of plum selected to I er : "It's high time somebody should
then. O champion of the bubbling
which is both so useful and so strangely for some time, and who under the name of sallade" said I finger fitting simulated bone handles it. When well mixed, pour into it lose—through curing and drying— I arise to defend the santity of that
bean
pot—whoever, wherever you
and
a
sharp
lasting
cutting
edge
on
’
yolk
of
one
egg
beaten
with
one
harmful as the common hemp. The robbed his father's safe of a large Montaigne. We like to “shuffle to
what beauty parlors call the "firm other, even more typically New may be and forth to the fray. Fair
the
knife.
I
large
tablespoon
of
cream.
Stir
gether"
a
great
many
different
tcientific name is Cannabis Sat.va. sum of money and of valuable
contour." Only special var.eties, 1England delicacy, the baked bean." fame, and the gratitude of millions
Curtice Brothers, who make Blu? | and season.
The plant also is knewn in Asia jewelry, was found to be a victim "diversities" and adventure a little
! sweet and solid, will cure, instead, That has our endorsement 100 per- now suffering in Saturday night ig
Label
Ketchup.
Chili
Sauce
and
Toj
with salads. Juicy slices of sweet
and Egypt as hasheesh or bhang
Good Luek Strawberry Tarts
j Qf £poil under theprocesses of cent. Says the esteemed Journal
of marhuana. Another killed his I
orange and thin slices of sweet Ber mato Juice Cocktail want you to j Three cups milk, strawberry pre- dlpplng rln5tng. grading and sun- writer; “Now let's teach Maine cooks norance, await you."
Its characteristic or hardiness friend without cause.
The Journal editor hits the nail
onion, for instance, and don't send a label from any one of the.r i serves 1 package Good Luck Va- drying through wh ch the fruit must i to make lobster-stew which is not
and Its remarkable rate of cultiva- , The foliagc
oftpn called the muda
.
.
on
the head when he comments
products
with
a
dime
to
Marjorie
!
raise your eyebrows till you try it
tlon are among the reasons why the , .increaser cf p casurf
nilla Cream. 1 package Good Luck j pass (rom (jie ti,ne
jS picked. mixture of hot-milk and lobster b u t, that Maine has been damaged by
Mills.
Yankee
Network,
or
the
staI
p
le
0
riL5t
plant has become so dangerous in duce a great variety of hallucina- | Marinated shad roe and cucumbers
thoroughly ripe, until It is packed a ’brew of longer standing, best casual rcaddde "eats" and we ensuch a short time in this country. t ons in different individuals and ’ for another that's off the beaten tion to which you are listening for ; Bake individual crusts of Good
made in the morning; allowed to 1 derse the suggestion th a t seme in 
a
grand
garden
seed
offer.
Eighty
LucJt
g
rust
dough
over
inverted
15
Although in Maine, the plants reach races. Time and distance no longer path. Cooked greens, sliced egg and
cool and stand in its own juice: la struction be given on the distinc
five
cents
worth
of
seeds
for
the
j
—
’
-------I
A
Ctobe-Tn4U.it
Fruit
muffin pans. Fill each ease half
the approximate height of six feet, exist. A minute may become an pickled beets and a faint dash of
"A native of the Caucasus and ter to be 'warmed over’ and served tive Maine ccoking of Ictoster st"w.
they readily become 12 to 16 feet hour—a hasheesh-eater has been hcrserad.sh in the mayonnaise that ,abel and a dime a package o. | jun oj cream filing made accord- Asia Minor, the plum, according to Then one gets the lobster flavor.’
—Bangor Commercial.
petunias.
one
of
snapdragon,
one
;
tQ
directions
ln
Good
Luck
Vatall in wanner localities. The stem s known to inquire the time of dav goes on this one. please. Ice cold
the Roman writer Pliny, was fim That also has our endorsement 109
of
larkspur,
cne
of
lllllput
zinnias
nilla
Cream
package..
and
then
fill
are rough and angular, with h a n d  three times In three m nutes. A sections of grapefruit with fresh mint
imported into Italy, by way of percent.
A comet increases in brilliancy as
some palmate foliage of c ght or furlong may extend ;o far that one and a garni-h of pimento. Or pine and a big package of giant zinnia'. case < u h 8trawtoerry preserves. Syria and Greece, as far back as
Referring
to
the
practice
of
putit
approaches the tun and faais
These
are
all
put
up
by
V
a
u
g
h
n
Brush
ed„es
of
crus,
wjth
white
cf
nine slender leaflets. The small becomes weary in traveling it. Tn» apple. bananas, orange and cocoa, the second century before Christ. ting tomatoes into clam chcwder as rapidly as it departs
and
the
offer
is
unusual
because
cf
;
eJg
and
return
w
oveR
for
three
greenish apetalous flower- are pol- j ripple of a brOok may sound like nut blended for Hawaiian salad,
A* a result cf its natural adaptathc great value for sch a small out- | [nlrutt3
linated by the wind, a part produc- (tdc roar of Niagara Under the in- j date- or prunes stuffed with cream
b lity. plum culture sps’aad far and
ing only pollen, and a part only fluence of hasheesh one smells | cheese for garnish and a .prinkling lay.
MENU
wide Successfully grown in such
And Tetley Tea is offering you a
L u it or seeds. The two kinds of colors, and sees sounds and even of chopped
alm0nd5 or «*Breakfast
varied map spots as South Africa
handy, sturdy, good-looking w ard
, , ngs
1cans over all
flowers are borne on different feel
; and the Soviet Ukraine. Australia
Welch's Grape Juice
robe
brush
with
a
polished
walnvtj
plants.
For rope making, no other plant , The average American lamuv
i and South America, it is now known
Cornflakes
The pale green, pollen-bearing can compete with the fiber of hemp uset* 10 bave to be wheeoled, bribed ■back and long handle and firm*
in one form or another around the
Wholewheat
Toast
flowers are in large, loose panicles in strength, flexibility, and dura or threatened into eating salad. j bristles— for a panel from the front
world.
Apricot Marmalade
of
a
Tetley
Budget
Tea
package
or clusters, which rise from the bility. So strong are the fiber* tha’ New we know th at salads blossom
!
"Less than 50 years ago Uncle
LaTcuraine Coffee
axils of the upper leaves. T he a grown man pull ng with all hi- crisp cool and enticing along the and a quarter. Send for this to
Sam
was a b g prune importer,
•
Lunch
stems of tli* receptacles containing might cannot break a stem no road to health. Men lunching in ! Tetley Tea Co.. Box 126. Back Bay
buying them at the rate of some
Station
Boston.
Mass.
Almost
the
Cain's Shrimp Medley Salad
the pollen are very small and larger than a lead pencil The an- rt tauranta order salad and hot
60 million pounds a year. Today, 1
last call on this good offer.
Sweet Pickle Slices
Corn Sticks owing to West Coast plum or- |
tremble in the slightest breeze. clcnt Thacian- made garments of it rolls 10 keep their health and their
And of course, yours for the ask
Refrigerator Cookies
shedd ng freely the abundant sup thaA were qua to the f i m -t linen waistlines. (Don't let anyone tell
chards. the United States annually
ing are thc big Good Luck recipe
Tetley Tea
ply of white pollen.
you
all
the
concern
over
the
bath
T wA f -ark--o'h canvas and -ailsells abroad nearly four times th a t:
M a y b e >nu le d lik«- a m o th e r to l h a l o!<l r o u d i a t h o m e ,
The pistillate, or seed-bearing doth are also made from it in E11- room scales centers in one sex).
Dinner
amount. The first big plum or
flowers. are dark green and form ropc
hut vnu can easily fin d a n n lh r r hom e fo r it w ith a C o u Don t you have a nice, warm selfWE BUY
chard was not planted in America
Broiled Lamb Chops
lir r - G a z e t le W a n t Ad. A W a n t Ad w ill find a re a d y
short spikes. These plants h av e! Wien preMCd. it- -eed yield., a approving feeling when you devour
until 1870. Thc trees grew so well
Baked Potatoes
larger and deeper green leaves th a n iiarge percentage of oi; used in inak- sheafs of lettuce, mixed greens and
I
u.ver w ith cash fo r a n y th in g you do n ’t w an t. A nd v e ry
that
the
world's
leadiug
prune
i
AND SILVER
■Broiled Pineapple Slices
the sterile flowers
. jng .oaps and varnishes and for vegetable or fruit salads? A mental
q u ic k ly , tool
center
is
now
located
in
California
1
C larence E. Daniela
’F.ench Spinach
The original country of hemp was burning The seed is al,o used as pat on the back for yourself. But
"In Europe, southern France and
JE W ELE R
•Good Luck Strawberry Preserve
Call 7 7 0 — A sk For A n Ad-Taker!
western Asia near the Caspian Sea. food fOr birds—John H Lovell in ,'ood eaten with pleasure has twice
.170 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Yugoslavia are important producer
Tarts
but it has spread westward through Port|and £ U,-.day Telegram.
the value of that devoured because
of the fruit."
LaTcuraine Coffee
Europe and southward to India A t- 1
•Recipes given.
tempts to grow hemp in colonial 1
times were made in Virginia and at
F ISH ROUND YOUR NECK
Plymouth and in a few other states '
Later, it was more extensively cul- I
H rres Latest Fashion Decree For
tivated in Kentucky where in 187*
Women As Seen In Chicago
4.583 tons were produced.
T he j
greater profits yielded by tobacco,
Women are going to hang strings
however, conflicted with the com- j
! of fish cround their necks for fashmercial cultivation in America, and j
1ion’s sake this spring. T hat was
there is no evidence that a t th a t
t’.ie forecast made by exh.bltors of
t me it found use as a narcotic drug.
1new wh ms in co tume jewelry Th°
In many western states, now,
fls 1 are of glass or colored composi
marihuana grows wild, and it is
tion. minnow-sized, and attacnei)'
cultivated in every state. I^irgc
to link necklaces and bracelets.
quant ties of the weed were reported
If the fancy doesn t run to twoby Federal agent", to have been
inch fish in crystal white or cycla
shipped by automobile from New
S 2 " S L “ 2 « 4 « N D R y
men. for instance, there’s a brace
York to Cambridge. Mass. there to
let strung with amethyst seahorss.
find widespread use ln cigarets
The sea has contributed much !o
peddled by young men. Under a
I th s spring’s style news. All manner
Federal law prohibiting its cultiva
, of small sea-shells have been fashtion without a license, 200 tons of
i toned into decorative gadgets to add
the growing weed were destroyed in
novelty to pre-Ea ter costumes.
New York S tate in 1936. A ra.d
, Smooth sea-shells about the size
near Lafitte. La., resulted in the
• of a dollar and in the gay spring
destruction of 600.000 plants and
'colors have been made into clips.
similar raids have been conducted
th e w o rk
mc L a u n t,f> d o t'
Small cone shells ate linked into
in Texas. New Jer ey, Mississippi
'cluster clips, necklaces and brace
U'th o u ,a ,l^>''>nlrom yo u
U lt,
and Michigan.
lets. Colored mother-of-pearl has
As evidence of the rapid increase
your
bandt
eten
A'
been used to make cl ps.
X 'z ; in the use of marihuana in the
United States, the commissioner of
vtually pay, tnf
n<
narcotics states that thc records of
criminal acts resulting from its
consumpt on which were contained
in a single box or drawer a few’
■>' " i n * „l
”
years ago have so increased that
CHECK ANO COMPARE THESE
•
ppv
Bendix owners La
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
they now require the space afforded
easy terms.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
A
day-by-day
record
of
weather
by an entire room.
Big. while, porcelain
• E A S Y S a le ly -w rin g e r
conditions as given in Dad’s diary
The habit of becoming intoxi
enamel tub with new
with guardian bar re
of 1889 said for the most part "Clear
cated by hemp, hasheesh, or m ari
eplath proof design.
lease on both side3 oi
with e le c tr ic pump
and pleasant." There was some
rolls.
• 3 layer rust protection
huana. dates back to ancient times,
$ 1 0 e x tr a
and exclusive EASY fin
• E A S Y R u b b e r -le c te d
snow and ice to be sure but for the
for Heroditus <450 B C.) related
ish: Bonderite, baked
Turbolalor washing acmost part it appeared to be a fair
that the Scythians crept inside
N E W LOW E A S Y TE R M S
p r im e r a n d b a k e d
• lion— gentler, yet more
ly mild season.
EASY
namel!
their tents and threw hemp seeds
thorough.
».
F o r t h e h o s t l e t t e r * c o m p le t in g t b i t s t a t e m e n t :
Sunny Florida was not much of
• EASY Electric Pump —
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